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BRICK HOME SPECIAL
ForSale---
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK
Moderate In price, too. An at-
f�U6�, dc���rn�n�n li�i�&I;��
:n��g la.3l� �I[;�;��e'th�:;e'b'ed�
rooms, bath and huge screened
porch. Also a fine carport and
storage room.
New wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, except in both and
kitchen.
$13,000, with $4,800 cosh, or
can be re-financed.
Chao. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
II You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
WANTED
Ing No. 7 mule· type mowing
machine. If you have
PHONE 4·2827.
Alderman's Paint Specials
ON
That Famous Durahte Paint
For the Month 01 August
Supreme House Paint •.••••.••. Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Resistance '" Regular $8.82
A.lkyd Flat Wall .•.•.•.......• Regular $5.10
Porch and Floor Enamel ...•.••• Regular $5.95
Superglosa Enamel .•.•.•.•.•.•• Regular $7.95
Dura Satin Rubber Bal.
·wlth APR Regular $5.83
Save More by Buying More From
Now $3.98
Now $5.35
Now $3.89
Now $4.88
Now $8.35
CLEAN your carpets with Blue
Lustre. Leaves bright colors
and fluffy texture. Balk's Dept.
Store. MEN WANTED
Now $4.52 Between Ages 45·70
FOR PART-TIME WORK
For RentM. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street
StatOlboro, Georgia
,
ELECT ,BILL'
BODENHAMER
GOVERNOR
Completely Furnished
Available Now
Located At
106 South Mai'n
For
Phone �3183 WANTED - Sales lady with
sales experience. Apply only
In person. MOCK'S BAKERY at
60 West Main St. ltc.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main St.
Stove and refrigerator furnish·
ed. Reasonable renL PHONE
4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6·12·tfc.
After 6:30 P. M.
Segregation,
County Unit
System,
Rural Roads
SPEAKS AT
FOR RENT-2·room furnished
apartment. Private entrance.
f:'jo���Ja��. 3tta��i�� ��F�
St. PHONE 4·3456. ltc. MB.
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry SI. Air Condi·
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·tfc.
FOR RENT-Farm House In
off�s:3g1:t�:!:th�0;:��dRJ���
well plant. $25 per month. R. J.
HOLLAND. 8·14·tfc..STATESBORO
Saturday, August 16
5:00 P. M.
BILL BODENHAMER
FOR GOVERNOR
Services ----
SAWS FILED-All types of
cis��:;s f��t��Ckl��ifAll1C
FILER. Your saws will cut
faster, cleaner. truer. P. S.
Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
SAW FILERS. 13 West Moore
Street. PHONE PO 4·3860.
5·22·tfc.
RE-ELECT
WILEY B. FORDHAM
For Representative
from Bulloch County
In the
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
I� ���������I SEPTEMBER 10Your Support and vote will be
greatly appreciated.
My Reeord Speaks for Itself.
Thanks
__Sa_ve_!_-NOTICE S_ave_!_
Effective Immediately Until Further Notice Political
Statement10% DISCOUNT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on September 10, 1958, I here·
by announce as a candidate for
the office of State Representa-
tive.
Id I D CI
I have served as a member of
ea ry eaners
the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners since January,
M d I L d d D CI
1957. I am a veteran of World
o e ann ryan ry eaners w�o�:' support and influence
Hines Dry Cleaners
will be deeply appreciated and if
elected, I assure you thnt I will I
render the service demanded of ,
Stateshoro Dry Cleaners ���Ii�;'ice to the very best of my
• 117.IO.tfc.
JOHN PAUL ELLIS
On All CASH and CARRY
DRY CLEANING
Political
Statement
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8STAFF PICNIC ATCYPRESS LAKE
The annual lIarr picnic Is set
for August 16 and the Memorial
Swim Center will be closed 0111-----------------------­
day for the occasion. Members
of the staff will meet at 2 (J. m.
at Cypress Lake near Statesboro
for water skiing, boating, swim·
mlng and plcnlclng.
MISS MEMORIAL PARK
On August 22, "Miss Memorial
Park" will be seleeted In special
ceremonies at the Swim Center.
See story on another page In
thl. week's Herald.
the House of Representatives
and am In a position to ac­It has been a high privilege compllsh any reasonable under.
to serve the First District for taking. Should you see fit to
the past twelve years and duro return me for another term 01
Ing that time I have sought at service, [ shall dedicate my ef­all times to achieve a posture In fort. to the hest Interests 01
the Congress of the United those I represent. I respectfully
State. which would enable me solicit the endoraement of the
to make the voices of those I people of the First District.
represent as effective as pos- Sincerely
sible In Washington. I am now PRINCE H. PRESTON
one of the senior members of 9·10·p. "And the best part, Mabel, the
neighbors will never know how
little we paid for our big Mercury."
A housewife-motorist recently paid ner first
visit to a Phillips 66 Station, and reported
as follows •.•
"AU I expected from my Phillips 66 Dealer
was tan gallons of gasoline and maybe the
windshield wiped. But the first thing I knew
they had cleaned the windows all around . • •
"W88 I surprised when the attendant sug­
gested he check the tires, including the spare!
Then the battery and radiator. I figured he
must have me mixed up with someone im­
portant. Wife of the mayor, maybe?
"You could have knocked me over with a
feather when he started brushing out insure
the car. 'You do this for euerybodyV' I asked.
Thet's what he aaid ••• e'�·
bOdy!
---"
"About the gasoline . • • I got
that, too. And that' Phillips 66
Fllte-Fuel makes my tftr run
swelll"
PRICES START BELOW 42 MODELS OF "LOW-PRICE 3"
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford,�lnc"��,�
NORTH MAIN ST. PH9NE 4-5404
1h PRICE
SHOE SALETRANS OIL COMPANY
Northside Drive, East
Statesboro, AS. at Burton's Shoe Store
Lfldi�s' Shoes "
-VITALITY and
GRACE WALKER
lJ% PRICE
Extra! Extra!
WAR DECLARED
Red Goose Smnmer Dress Shoes
For Children ... , .... Y:z PRICE
Nu�-Bush, .Edgerton and
John C. Roberts Shoes
For Men and Boys ... Y:z PRICE
One Group Smnmer Flats
For Ladies and Growing Girls
Values to $7.95 ..... NOW $2.97
on the
Tennessee Valley Authority
In Congress
Leaders Arrayed against TVA Self
Financing include leading private utility
Companies of the South. Once they favored
the Bill but now they oppose.
Efforts are being made to destroy
TVA's usefulness to the Area and the Na­
tion.
One Group Flats
Values to $4.98 ..... NOW $1.97
This Should Not llappen! Kedettes
Values to $4.95 ..... NOW $2.97
TVA has served in War and Peace as
a great monument to the full program of
water resource development by our great
Nation. Men's White or Black
Basketball Shoes ... NOW $2.97
DON'T MISS'THE CHANCE
TO SAVE AT THIS
Y:z PRICE SALE
SHOE SALE
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 East Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
A Prlae.Wlnnlnl
New.paper
1958
DeUer New.paper
Conteet.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTYPRICE REDUCED TO $10,271.00 FOR SALE-Brick veneer home. Subject to the rules 01 the
Considerably lower by paying Large living room, with Ilre- State Democratic Executive
equity 01 $2,500.00 and assum- place, dining room, kitchen,
A. S. DODD IR. Committee, and the First District
Ing mortgage at 4 � per cent. three bedrooms, screen porch. Real Eltate Democratic Executive Com-
;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;= Monthly payment only $75.40. Good location. PHONE 4·2520. MORTGAGE LOANS rnA mlttee, [ hereby announce my
Duplex located I S. Zetterower. 7·24·trc. HL Mc. GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM candidacy for renomination for
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, 1311 Alber- HOMES FOR SALE the position of representative
A splendid offering. Seven marie St., Brunswick, Ga.
FOR SALE-Loll for colored. from the First District of Geor-
rooms and 12/3 baths with 7·31·lIc.·
Next to William James School. Dodd JulldlYlaIoa FHA I I th
superb central heating and alr- FOR SALE-Uled Benthald and �:'W. 1.eeB:!-:l c�st��hg� Approved �:m�rat�c8��m��g�SS�\��condlUonirul. Insulated, of Lllliiton Peanut Comblnea. See Co. office. 6.12.2tc. 23 N. Main SL - Pbon. 4.2471 on September 10, 1958.
course. !.arge living room with T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Oeol'llia. t'l:.. 11 Ifireplace, dining room, spacious PHONE Claxton 113. 6·12.trc FOR SALE BY OW t'ldtchen with large picture wln- " NER TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
dow and cupboards galore, three FOR SALE-Loll for colored. Modem Ranch-Style House. 3 SERVICE-JO Selbald Street
bedrooms (one panelled), utility Next to William James School. hedrooms-2 full tile baths. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300
room and carport. EXcellent Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Living room· dining room or PO 4·2285 Statelboro Go
closets, plus attic storage space. at W. A. Bowen Construction combination. Large kitchen with 4.17.lIc'
,.
Brand new condition. A large Co. office. 6.12.2tc. dish washer. Screen porch. Pay I'C__•· ::1lot In fine neighborhood. A good
• sm
Owner'. Equity and assume I'
"buy' 'at $15,000.00. loan or refinance. HOME IMPROVEME
Simmons Shopping Center REAL ESTATE $14,200
NTS
Dial 4-2217 CITY PROPERTY LOANI! 7.31.tfc.
PHONE 4·2941 s�e;:: ::�.
�ulek Sam-- Sidewalks
-:tJRRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE by owner-7·room Driveway.
II CourtlaIIcI Street let��ee���rl���c���IWO��"X�:
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house bestos siding, with bath and
with 3 bedrooms and den. ���. a�19it\��arl�f�������i
Good location. Immediate oeeu- Victor 2·4175. 8·28·4tc.
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency F��wS�;':;'-ri:;e ��;lo��I�hPhone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom �1�t����i64��asonable. :'�2�%: GEORGE Miu.ER
house with screened porch FOR SALE _ Gentle Riding
235 N. Main SL - Statesboro
.nd garage. Near school. Horses, suitable for all ages.
Curry Insurance Agency Bay be seen at OLLIFF BOYD TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Phone 4-2825 STABLES, 2 miles South on cotton rug on your floor or
'
.. ..
U. S. 301. 8·21·2tp. that spread on your bed? Then
t give It a new look. Call MODEL
FOR SALE-A very nice brick LAI:JNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
veneer 3·bedroom home, large ING. and let UI dye It one of
living room and three bedrooms. 37.228c.otfloe.ra. PHONE 4·3234 today.one pine panel, situated on a
large lot in a new section where I������������values are increasing. I'
fln��er.:::� ���h �r�:�;on�'i:i� Wanted
down payment, purchaser con
save cost of re-Iinancing. This [;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:home will approve for u new
loan If purchaser desires. For WANTED-Timber and Timber
full Information call A S. Dodd Land by FORESTLANDS
Jr. at 4.2471. After 6:00 o'clock REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
coli 4.9081. 8.14.tfc. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States­boro. Phone PO 4·2300 or PO
4·2265' 4·17·tfc.
NAIIONAL AWAIt WIIIIII
J9 + 51
� C4:IMIII�II-..J
&a..�_
VOLUME xvm ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958____________________����� �����������������----------------------------------- �NUM�BER�
Tobacco sales hit IO�841�660 pounds
for $5�932�280 since opening July29
At the end of sixteen selling days through Tuesday 1----------------------
night, August 19, the Statesboro tobacco market had C· bsolei 10,841,660 pounds of tobacco for a total of I ty' erecting ig� new$5,932,2 0.34, for a season's average of 54.72 per
hundred pounds. 25 000 I kAt the end of sixteen sciling'------------ ' O'a water tandays in 1957 the market here � 0 a
hud hold 8,514.582 pounds for Jl')11 Brock IS·$4,528,496.26.
dies at the
age of 78
AS CONTACT MAN
for
JIM WALTERS CORP.
Dublin, Go.
FOR RENT Call Brosd 4211 or
.
' Write for Appolnlment
Two A artments 7·31-4tc.p WANTED - Experienced Serv.I------.....---------:---------
Ice Station Manager. PHONE
4·3676 or 4·3152. 7·31·tfc.
JWC.
��OWN �ERE are mem�ers of the American Legion Post 90 Pony Team. The team is sponsored
�OI�tly with the Recreation Department and me mbers of the team graduat.e into the Legion
JUnior b�scball program. This picture was take n recently at the Fair Road Center following a
banquet In their honor. The Pony League team lost only one regular season game and one tourney
�nrne. Th� team won the region tournament and brought home the trophy after defeating Sylvania
In Sylv81l18 .. Team members are, left to right: Gil Cone, coach; Wayne Wiggins, Roy Kennedy,
AUSIO! Youmans Jr., Ch�s. Haimovitz, AI Ellis, John Albert Wilson, Hubert Tankersley. Lindsey
J,ohnston, J�e Pye, �aptaln; Danny Bray, Bob Scru ggs, Bobby Brown, Dewey Warren, Jimmy \ViI­
liarnson, Billy DaVIS, Ashley Tyson and Post 90 Commander, Ralph White. Several of the memo
bers of the team were away on vacation when the picture was made.
Dr. D. R. Dekle, 78, died early The day by day sales fromWednesday, August 13, through[Thursday, August 14, at tho BlII- Tuesday, August 19, were as
loch County Hospital after a follows:
short illness. He was nn 01>- August 13. 725,514 pounds ror
tometrist In Statesboro for the $381,'t99.56 for an nverage of
"0
$52.58.
past a years. August 14. 738,136 pounds for
The son of the late Rev. Rem. $375,974.17 Ior an average of On Monday of this weok Mrs,
er Dekle and Mnry Bowen $50.94.
E. J. Holman of Little Rock,
Dekle, pioneer settlers of the August 15. 697,824 pounds for Arkansas, owner of the Stales­
county, he is survived by 3 son, $345,92�.04 for nn average of
boro Cocu-Coln Bottling Com­
Bernard Dekle. Kobe. Japan; $49.57. pany, announced Ihe retiremont
four dnughters. Mrs. Hugh Cole, August 18, 656,320 pounds for
of Mr. J. F. Harbour and the
Chapel Hill, N. C., Mrs. Charles $322,913.97 for on average of appointment of MI'. J. T. (Jim)
l b N $49.20. Brock us manager of the Stutes-.oops, reens oro. . C., Mrs. boro plant.Walter Perry. Concord, N. C.,
and Mrs. G. R. Highsmith, At.
• Mr. Brock was in Statesboro
lanta: two sisters, Mrs. Herschel on Monday of this week to as-
Franklin, Register. nnd Mrs . .Joe
The Statesboro Tobacco slime chnrge of the plant here.
G. Tillmon, Statesboro; four Board of Trade announced
I
He comes here from Harrison,
brothers, Mark Dekle, Cordele, yesterday afternoon that the Ark., where he WI.IS manager of
George, Harvey and Gary Dekle, local tobneco market will close the Harrison Coco-Cola plant for
Register; eight grandchildren three years. For a while he was
and one great grandchild.
its 1958 selling season lifter sales rnnnnger of the Morrilton.
the sales on Friday, August. 22. Ark. Coca-Coin plant. He Is n
Funeral services were held native of Enterpriso, Alabuma,
Friday, August IS, at 4 I>. m. :;;..:======-;--. where he was n member of the
at the Statesboro Primitive Bap- , sales force there. He has nc-
tist Church conducted by Elder August 19, 337,340 pounds
for cumuluted seventeen years with
T. Roe Scott and Eledr Ivey $153,197.11
for an average of Cocn-Cola.
Spivey. Burial was in the East $45.41. M d M B k h h
Side Cemetery.
The Statesb?ro market opened r. nn rs. roc AVO I rue
yesterday With one set of sons, Jimmy, 16; Johnny, 15, und
Pallbearers were his nephews; buyers.
Russell "Rusty," 3. They nre
Lehman Dekle, Inman Dekle, TIle markets at Meller, Clux- members of the Baptist Church
Joe Robert Tillman and H. V. ton, Vidalia and Statesboro were and active in church affairs.
Franklin Jr. Honorary pall- the only markets opened Wed-
Mr. Brock W3S active in
bearers wcre the deAcons of the ncsday morning. the community in nil the com-
Lower Lotts Creel< Church and As of Monday night the munitles in which he mode his
H. D. Manley, T. W. Rouse, Statesboro tobacco market was home and worked. One of his
Mack Lester, C. B. McAllister, leading the Georgia·Florida belt Interesls is Scout.lng. He was
W. G. Cobb. Dr. Roger Holland in sales for 1958. active In Chamber of Commerce
Jr .. Dr. Ed S""mart, and Hal Ma:' work. He was a member of the
con Sr. GENERAL MEETING AT Harrison, I\rk, Rot.ary Club. Hestlltes that his two older boys
arc Interested in football.
Mr. Harbour come 1.0 Stutes­
boro In 1942 from Little Rock
to assume the managership of
the Statesboro plant. He is n
native of Rome, Gn. He and Mrs.
Harbour plan to remain in
Statesboro for a while.
new manager of
Coca-Cola here
Womans Club Fashion Sh01V
at G.T.C. Thursday, Aug. 28
This week Mrs. Gerald l_iiiii�:i_aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSi_iiiiiiiiGroover and Mrs. Jake Smith,
chairmen of the Statesboro 1.-----------­
\Voman's Club's fashion show,
announce the names of the
models who will show the
f�ionl' In the sho\', "til be
staged at McCroan ylJ,torium
at ,the college on Thursday eve·
ning, August 28, at 8:15.
Mrs. Groover and Mrs. Smith,
in naming the models, state that
the fashion show will be on the
theme of "Fashions in Orbit-
1958," and that H. Minkovltz
will provide the fashions used
in the show.
The models are:
Lynn Collins, Mary Alice
Chaney,. Pat Murphy, George
Ann Prather, Ann Lamb, Wil­
lette Woodcock, Bonnie Wood­
cock, Maxine Brunson, Cynthia
Johnston, Kay Minkvitz, Beverly
Brannen, Pat Redding, Jane
Averitt, Barbara Brunson, Dot­
tie Daniels, Linda Pound, Ann
McDougald, Dale Anderson, Mrs.
Z. L. Strange Jr., Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mrs. Fielding Russell,
Mrs. limps Jones, Cathy Morris,
Dee Lewis, Edwin Hill, Bill
Lovett, AI DeLoach, Bill Atta·
way, Dick Russell, Jimmy
���;aerd M����. Browne and 1;:!:111:=::!III!I!I!I!II-----==
Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Mrs. John Sutherland, Bernard Morris,
D. Deal and Mrs. Talmadge Zack Smith, Lindo Bean and her
Ramsey are the committee baton twirlers, and Helen WatersMiss Judy Nesmith, daughter chairmen in charge of the and Betty Jo Brannen, dancers.of Mr. �nd Mrs ..Wa.lton �esmi�h models. Door prizes are to be fur­of NeVils was dlstnct wmner In I Other committee appointments nished by H. Minkovitz andthe District Achievement MeeL- are: Sons.
ing held in the Rock Eagle State Tickets: Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Admission is 75 cents for
4-H Center at Eatonton last Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. C. E. adults, 50 cents for students and
week. Cone, Mrs. J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. 25 cents for children. Tickets
Judy was "first" in yeasl H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs. W. W. are now on sale and may be
breads making. She has been a Brannen, Mrs. Thomas
A. secured from any member of
. I Branon, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. the ticket committee.
very active 4·H Club member T. R. Powell. The proceeds from the fashion Active pallbearers named
since she was old enough to Musicians: Mrs. Waldo Floyd, show will be added to the were Jimmy Gunter. Carl Frank-
qualify as a membe ... She is very Emma Kelly and ){ittie Kelly, Woman's Clubs fund to air con- lin, Glenn Jennings, Kermit
A. F. Fultz, assistant to the
active in school, church and Kay Waters'. Orchestra, Eloise dition the Statesboro and Bul- Carr, l. Brantley Johnson Jr., vice president of the Winn·Dixie
community activities. She is Ware, the Bragan sisters, AI loch County library building. and W. A. Bowen. Stores, Inc., Jacksonville di·
pianist for her church lind Sun. 1----------------------,,:,,--------------1 vision, announced this week that
day School services. She served B d D I I "d d I
the company is beginning a pro-
.
t f d ern r t t gram
of expansion for the
�:�:��:�e���fl:�tin:I�:��nd�l� a e {e rle' espera e y �t���s�y;�p�:��e ������d in Sim·
home demonstration club meet-
h b £ h" £ h d. d
According to Mr. Fultz the
ings, civic clubs, P.T.A., scho�1 to get orne e ore IS at er Ie
presenl building will be enlarged
and church programs. Judy IS fifty feet along the
front. In·
active in church work and was
side improvements will include
a delegate from her county sub- He made a desperate effort, Japan, approximately e i g h t keep him living until Bernard a��jtionai check lanes,. widerdistrict at the Georgia Youth and failed. thousand miles from his birth- could get home. ls es, more variety, "in fact,
Conference recently held at Ep- every single department in the
worth-by-the Sen Methodist
His failure was not the re- place here in Statesboro. He The doctors almost made it. Statesboro store will be en-
center.
suit of his having overlooked was notified recently of the
Bernard arrived here only larged and, of course, we will
any possible contingency. His serious illness of his father, Dr. thirty
minutes after his rather continue to give S & H Trading
failure was not Ihe result of DeRoy Dekle.
died. Stamps," Mr. Fultz said.
negligence on his part. He ex- With Bernard. is his lovely The Winn-Dixie store here
hausted every possibility. And He wonted desperately to get Japanese wife, Mariko Nikki, opened in March of 1953.
he still failed. back home before his father who had a lead in", role In the Mr. Fultz went on to say that
His failure was the will 01 died. Dr. Dekle yearned to talk famous Broadway play "The the improvements and the ex·
God.
to his only surviving son be- Teahouse of the August 'Moon." pans ion program are being de­fore he died. He pleaded with Mr. Dekle will remain at his signed to give Winn·Dixiehis doctor� to do everything father's home here for a couple customers better and fasterwithin thetr human power to of months, it Is understood. service all down the line.
Ups .....
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was BLACK CREEK CHURCH
in charge. AUGUST 29, 3D, AND 31
A general meeting will be
held at Block Creek Church on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
August 29, 30 and 31. All memo
bers of the church and their
friends are invited to attend
these services. 1------------
I�-----------------
J. F. HARBOUR
Retiring M,\nager at Coca·Cola
Rites held for
A. S. Kelley on
Monday, Aug. 18
Mr. Almah S. Kelley, age 74, Boys
between the ages or new member of
died Sunday afternoon, August eight
Dnd ten years who are
17, after a long illness. Mr. Kel·
interested in becoming Cub
R CI hley and his wife, the late Annie Scouts are invited to meet at otary 11Claire Carmichael Kelley, moved the church annex at the States-
from Tennille to Statesboro
boro Presbyterian Church on
Lewis "Bo" Hook was made
about 1930 and were operators Wednesday, August 27,
at 8
a Rotarian in a brief specialof the Kelley House until theirP
__
. _m_. ceremony at the Slatesbdro
retirement. Mr. Kelley was a Rotary Club recently. Dr . .Iohn
member of the First Baptist MISS MEMORIAL PARK Mooney ,a long·time member of
Church of Statesboro. He hod On August 22, "Miss Memorial the club, Instructed Mr. Hookmode his home with the O. L. Park" will be selected in special in the alms and object.ives of
1------------
McLemores for the past several ceremonies at the Swim Center. Rotary and presented him to the The secret of maldng n good
years. See story on another pagc in club.
cake is to cream the butter and
this week's Herald. Mr. Hook is vice president in the sugar to just the right con-
charge of plant operations and sistency.
production of the Robbins Pack· -----------­
Ing Company. His home was in
Savannah before he came to
Statesboro. He graduated from
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
August 11, through Sunday,
August 17, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Aug. 11 95 72
Tuesday, Aug. 12 93 69
Wednesday, Aug. 13 . 91 67
Thursday, Aug. 14 .. 95 70
Friday, Aug. 15 ..... 92 69
Saturday, Aug. 16 .•. 93 70
Sunday, Aug. 17 ..• 90 70
Rainfall for the week was
1.73.
'Bo' Hook is
These thermometer readings
and rainfall are made at the
official weather observer's
post at the home of Mr. W. C.
Cromley ncar Brooklet.
Winn-Dixie is
expanding
Stateshoro store
BOYS INVITED TO
JOIN CUB SCOUTS
MISS ruPY NESMITH
He is survived by one brother,
R. A. Kelley of Tifton, and 1-----------­
several neices and nephews.
Judy is 4-H
winner 'at
Rock Eag1e
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon, August 18,
from the chapel of Barnes
Funeral Home with the Rev. J.
Robert Smith officiating. Burial
was in the East Side Cemetery.
MISS PEARL HENDRIX
REPRESENTS NEVILS
DR. R. G. LEE, cenler, Is shown here conferring with film tech·
nicians on the film "Payday, Some Day" which will be shown at
the First Baptist Church In Statesboro 111ursduy evening, August
28, at 8 p. m.
Miss Pearl Hendrix repre­
sented the Nevils School in the
curriculum development- work·
shop for teachers held recent­
ly in Statesboro.
Bernard Dekle works for the
federal government in Kobe,
GIRL SCOUTS TO
TAKE TESTS FOR
SWIMMING BADGES
All Girl Scouts who ure
Interested In passing the test (or
swimming badges a re Invited to
meet at the Swim Center in
Memorial Park on Monday,
August 25, at 10 a. m. Applicants
for the swimming badge are re­
quested to bring some old
clothes to wear over their swlm
suits for tests under water.
Georglu Tech whero he plnyed
outstanding football with the
Yellow Jackets.
I
Observers soy they thought
the city of Statesboro was
getting ready to launch nn lnter­
continental ballistic missile
when they first suw the con­
struction going up in the south­
east section of the city neor
tho Claude Howard Lumber
Company.
But an announcement this
week by Mayor Bill Bowen dls­
pelled that possibility. It's
Statesboro's new 250,000 gallon
capacity water tonk which Is
now rapidly nearing completion.
The standpipe and legs for
lhe huge tonk have been erected
and workmen are now in the
process of fabricating the tonk
Itself. All construction is ex­
pected 1.0 be completed In sixty
days.
The tank, an Important part of
the extensive water-sewer irn­
provement progrnm now i�
progress, will boost the States­
boro waterworks system over
head storage capacity by more
than 100 per cent, Increasing
water pressure for Statesboro
residents and giving additional
water storage for fire righting
purposes.
Jones Lane Company, local
contractors, ROll red the con­
crete foundation and footings tor
the huge tonk nnd the R. D. Cole
Manufacturing Company of
Newnnm, Ga., Is erecting the
tank.
Payday Someday
at Baptist Church
on August- .28
Citizens of Statesboro, Bul·
loch County and the surround·
ing counties are Invited to Join
the members of the Ogeechee
River Baptist Association to a
special showing of a color film
at the Firat Baptist Church In
Statesb�ro on Thursday night,
August 28, at 8 p. m.
The film. entitied, "Payday,
Someday," Is or a sermon which
Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor of the
Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem­
phis, Tenn., preached years
ago. It had luch an Impact on
the members of his congrega­
tion that Dr. Lee was asked 10
preach It again and again. Then
it become an annual affair and
once every year since Dr. Lee
preaches the sermon In the City­
Auditorium In Memphis. He has'.
preached It 604 times.
As the demand continues to·
grow for the sermon it was re�
corded on film and is being'
made ovailable all over the.
country.
The Rev. J. W. Grooms of the
Ogeechec River ASSOciation, in
charge of presenting the film:
states that the sermon is built
around the tragic story of Ahab.
Jezebel and Naboth.
The Rev. Grooms sold that he
has heard Dr. Lee preach the
sermOn "Pay-Day, Someday"
many times, "and J have always
rejoiced in the wonderful re�
sponse which Invariably ac�
companied each presentation of
this famous and powerful
sermon."
"The film, in color, Is ex·
qulsite, the sound Is excellent
and the viewer is never con�
scious of time during its run."
Mr. Grooms said.
Those who would attend the
showing of Ihls film next
Thursday evening are urged to
read this story In the Bible In
First Kings before they go to the
church that night.
The Baptist pastors In the
Ogeechee River Association are
urging all their congregations to
attend the meeting.
Shop
•
10 Statesboro during three big �Jubilee Dollar Days'
COUNTRY CLUB SCENE OF
PARTY FOR MISS LANIEREditorials of white glamelliA. ond min 10' Assisting In serving punchture Ivy tied with pale green ond green and white petits fours,ftesto ribbon The bridesmntds, assorted sondwlchcs, brldolMisses Chorlotte Blitch of mints ond toasted nuts wereStatesboro, MI.s Jon. Shod ron Miss June Beaver, Miss WII.of Brodenlon, Flo, ond Miss lette Woodcock, ccilia Ander.Jo Ann King of Monk's Corner, son, Mrs Brannen Richardson,S C, were gowned ldentlcalty Mrs Sam Drown, nnd Mrs Hurhke the mold of honor ry Brunson
Tho usher-groomsmen were Mr and Mrs McFarlund loftDavid lind Paul McFarland, Inter In the afternoon for n wed­brothers of the groom, F M ding trtp The bride trnveled InLyde and Norman Cavender a grny silk modified chemiseThe bride's mother wns with fuke jacket rronl nnd nkowned in rose chnntllly lace flat bow nt the waist WOIll withsheath featuring a jackot effeot gun 1110tul accessories and nwith a flat flllile bow Her whlte·feathered hat She worebandeau matched her dress the orchid from her bouquetThe groom's mother, Mrs Mc­
Farland, wore a Dlor blue Chan
tIlly loce dress WIth matchingnecessorles
Both wore purple throated or.
chids
The BuIlocll Herald The Bulloch Herald - Pagc :�
Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, August 21. 1958
Mrs W K Jones ond MrsC E Bohler of Brooklet were
co hostesses at 0 dinner partyWednesdny evening ... 8 o'clock,August 6, at the Forest HeightsCountry Club, honoring MissMadge Lonler, who has been
whirling from party to partyprior to her wedding
The llnen covered table was
centered with a beautiful ar­
rangement of Easter lilies In
classic white, with white placecards The bride's place was ex.
cepuonatty attractive With a
bride doll as an occessory to the
beautifully wrapped gIfts, aplate In her china, and 0 dinner
knife In her sliver
The Editor's Women'. New. andThis thing 'Elan' activltles designed to keep States­boro and Bulloch County on the
march
You save money by buying
from your local merchant You /
save wear and tear on your auto­
mobile and your disposltlon by do­
mg your shopping at home,
Make It a point to VIsit your
home merchant during these
Jubilee Dollar Days,
oCietyMrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor
exquisite table appointments
The luncheon plato, with 0 de.
llclous salad, home-mode peachleo cream, pound cake and pinkmints, WO!l serveu the guestswho were scaled at individual
tables covered with pink cloths
Sliver Slippers holding pink car­
nallons marked Ihe seollng 01her guests
Emma Kelly furnished music
during the luncheon Speclol
numbers were presented by.10 no and Julin Brngun ac­
companied by Judy Nesmith
Floating pearl nccklnccs were
Miss Rocker's memento to her
The terrace ut the Forest attendants Miss Rooker wore
Heights Country Club made n n powder blue chemise, trimmedRE I with ribbons ond Ince, andCEPTION AT rorunnt c selling fer tho lovely dongle beads of the Churlestnn'MRS, BRYANT'S bnffet supper grven by Mr ond
Following the wedding. the Mrs P A MoFurlnncl of Avon ernbride's parents enter talned the PRI k, rio , pal ents of the
wedding guests m the banquet groom, fcllcwlng the wedding COCA·COLA PARTYroom at Mrs Bryont's Kitchen rchenrsnl for the Rocker-Me, COMPLIMENT TOMrs C M Mnthlson greeted the Farland riles Saturday cvenlng. MISS ROCKERguests who were Introduced to August 9, at 8 o'clock Mrs \",1 H Blitch and Mrsthe line by Mrs Kermit Carr Tn Green and white were tho Tom M::I lin were hostessesthe line wero Mr nncl Mrs colOis that plevalled In the Tuesday I laming, August 5, atRockel, Mr nnd MIS McFRlland, luble dccoratlons and the sup- n Coke -llty honoring MissIIlP bllde And gl00111, Qnd the pel l11enu Doris n lcker, brlde.elect, otIl'rlv attendants The U-shaped toble centered Mrs Mrrtrn's home on WestI I he blldc's table covered WIth n (rult arrnnge�lent, WRS Jones A' cnue-----_..............0<.0.. With white olgandy and lace dlslrnctive in the usc of minrt1- Mixe I summer flowers and(lvel whlt� satm wns centered tiliO brido ond groom figulines red ro� s were attractively nr­wllh n tludltlOnal foul-tlCied down its length The bride and rnngeel In the party roomwedding cake topped With a groom's plnce at the tUrn of the The hostesses served frozenIllll1lRtIII l' hrlctc nnd r.roOI11 AI- "U' wus malked by n lovely fruit sulad, cheese loor, crackers,11ngemonts of white snap- wedding bell nrrungclllcnt Ny- ,.------- .....dragons, white althens, r,ypso Ion tullo bags of rico welophelo and clusters of green fnvors
gUlJ)es WeiC plnced at onch end MISS Rocl<cl wns C){ccpttOllollyor the lable Adcll11g dCl1th nne! challl1l11g 111 f\ pink hnntillypreat beAuty to the bllde's 'II lucc princess dress With glaceCf)V� was f1 WI our-hI lion urch rully rull skilt""lIWlned Wit h mlllla! uro IVV
With double weddlllg bells
�hG\�errng 011 Iho "ccno bene[llh
... ..,r ( or p"'lr "rePIl and bll(lal
\\ hlle sutrn Ilbbons
1 he scrVIl1 table rcntul rd
tnple <lrrangements or \\ hll('
snnJldlngons, althea and lubiUlll
lrlu's
Fnrllcllng the lovely crvslnl
punch bOWls were IVy nnd gl cell
grapes
Books will help you do thing"better Visit your PUBLIC L1.
BRARY todayUneasy ChairOn this week's editorial page wewrite of the tragic situation at
SummervIlle regarding the open­
mg of their new $200,000 Recrea­
tion Center,
To us this seems an indication
of the tendency these days to
think that money alone IS the
answer to all our problems, It IS
indeed true that money does pro­
VIde quick action. particularly
where community development is
concerned,
But here �s a case of plenty of
money, yet there's something lack­
ing The problem of providing
Summerville WIth a recreation
center IS a long way from being
solved
Money alone cannot gIve what
we want and need as individuals
or as a community There must be
something else
People who VISlt Statesboro tell
us we have "commumty spirit"
An editorial wrIter for the At­
lanta Constitution I'ecently calls
the "something else" possessed by
some com m u nIt i e s - "elan"
Websters defines "elan" as
"eagerness for action; dash"
The ConstitutIon wllter says'
"The wonderful thmg about
elan tS that It benefits not only
the commul1lty at large but sur­
charges as well the cItIzens who
open theu' CIrCUIts, so to speak,
to the electric, Il1VISlble force that
bl'lngs new hfe and vIgor to both
the community and the tn·
dlvldual"
There IS somethmg eXCltll1g
abou t the growth of ou I' com·
mUnlty It excites our tmagll1ation
It challenges our CItizens, OUl
leaders and the challenge IS trans·
lated Into action
Statesboro has thiS "elan" A
CIty admlnIstmtion WIth a feel for
progress, working with a cItizen·
ship devoted to the commulllty in
which it hves, gives body to thIS
spirit forming pl'ide and eager·
ness for action
Yes, money IS Important But
money alone IS not the answer
We here In Statesboro and
Bulloch County have placed our
values on a propel' plane whICh
has developed a Spl1'lt whIch
supplies the dynamICs of progress
We must keep It so
nuts and Cokes
A bride's book was assembled
ot the party os the girl. were
each given a pnge on which
she wrote selected topics such
as "Our Courtship," and "The
girl on knees proposing to the
mon of her choice" Another
SOurce of amusement each girl
drew the girl who was silting
at her right Resemblances were
actualty IdentifIed
1 he hostesses' gift to Doris
was china coasters
Flfteen guests were present
RECENTLY we wrote an edl­
torial in which we urged B more
prominent STOP sign on Eost
Jones Averare where Park
Avenue crosses it We SOld that
East Jones Avenue Is a through
street from South Matn Street
We were In error It Is a through
street from South Zetterower
But the polnt we made In the
editorlal still stands-thot trat­
flce bowling along on East
Jones Avenue, in both directions,
needs more wornlng that they
ore approochlng a STOP sign
We use Park Avenue regularly
and we always worry about
Jones Avenue trofflc making the
stop as we approach the eros­
smg, for we have seen too mnny
drivers run through the stop
sign on East Jones Avenue May­
be we're Just over cautIOns and
just don't trust the other
driver
of the most enjoyable heard In
a long, long time After the
meeting he spent on hour with
Hugh Arundel Inspecting Hugh's
stamp collection commemorating
Rotary's 50th Annlversory,
which Is considered one of the
finest In the nation
, . ,
PATRONS of the Clerk's or­
flce In the county courthouse
may now work among the big
record books with 0 new degree
of comfort The county corn­
missioners have purchased and
placed In the Clerk's office an
electric fan And those who
work In the Clerk's office de­
light In the way the fon err­
culates "God's good free air"
We commend the commis­
sioners upon their consldera·
tlon of those who work m that
offIce-though a httle beloted
...
Phone 4·2382
and MISS Ginny Lee entertained
for the popular brtde-elect at
their home 111 Brooklet
An appetizer was served on
the cool porch before the guests
were directed to the diningThe guests were served filet room The luncheon table covermignon, tossed green salad, was a sheer cut work and lacewhipped potatoes m the jackets cover over pastel pink linenand iced tea Exqulsita arrangements of pinkDinner guests were MISS SUmmer flowers centered the
Lamer, Mrs James Lallier, Mrs table and a Similar arrange-loe Edwards, MISS Peggy Ed. ment was used on the buffet MRS, HODGES ENTERTAINSwards, Mrs J T Minick, Mrs The bride's place was marked CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUBJ F Spence, Mrs Ed Wynn, with a mmtnture white Bible en- Mrs Rex Hodges was hostessMrs J E McCall, Mrs F C circled with white net ruffles last week to the Contrnct BridgeROZIer, Mrs Joe Ingrum, 011 of Other places were marked WIth ClubBrooklet, Mrs Leroy Shealy, small sprays of valley lilies WIth The guests were served a fruitand Mrs Roy Parker, States. wedding bells attached cup, fancy sandwiches ribbonboro, Mrs John Reese, St Their gtft to the bride was a cake and punchSlInons, Mrs, W D Sands, Mrs klllfe In her Silver pattern
\Vinners at blldge were MISTom Edwards, Mrs N A rhllg- For thIS party, the honoree Ernest annon, a candy jar forgalid of Claxton and Mrs B J wore a black and white Sum-
hIgh. Mrs Ivy Spivey, a salt andCalhoun of Baxley ���o�I��ton With matchlllg ac- pepper set for holf-hlgh, Mrs
Luncheon guests were MISS ;uhtrlte Howard, a lef! bell rorMISS LANIER HONOR Lanter, Mrs Jomes LanIer MrsGUEST AT LUNCHEON Joe Edwolds MISS Peggy EdMISS Madge Lallier wos the wards, Mrs J R Edwolds, MrsInSpiration of a lovely luncheon Carl B Lalllcr, Mrs FranklinAugust 7, as Mrs J Hllr ry Lee
I
Lee and MIss.F:a�ces Lee
TOWN AND COUNTRY AT
H W S . h CLAXTON SCENE or MR AND MRS R, P STEPHENS. . mit PARl Y FOR MISS LANIER MOVE TO WAYNESBORO
Mrs W D Sands, Mrs Cnr- MI and Mrs Portel Stephens
son Sands and Mrs Tom Ed- has moved from thell home onwards J, were co hostesses at Jewel Dnve and Statesboro toa luncheon August 8 hOIlOllllg WayneSboro They hnd attendedMISS Madge Lnnlf'1 of Brooklet. the annlvel sal y drnnel honollngwho Will become the brrde of Mrs Stephens' mother MrsJoe Edwalds Ir of Claxton'll' D Chester, on her 86th
The Plantation Room of the birthday They camc back toTown and Country Rest�unlllt State5boro that evelllng On
was the the scene of the Monday Illornrng, MI Stephensluncheon The t�lblo was became vel y III and he, ac­centCI cd With a long low 31 campanled by hiS Wire, \\'as
rangement of pink glads and hUll led to the BUI ke Countyasters Attached to the place Hospital 1 heir address IS 411Chll1a . Ctystal . SIIVCl cards were stnngs of pearls Shadrack Street, Wnynesbolo
made rn the shape of a horse They have been long tll11C reSI­shoe IIlterwoven With lilies of dents 111 StatesbOlo Mr
the valley The gift for the Stephens was, until hiS lelllC­
honoree was a dlllner plate In ment, dlstrrct salesman for the
her fine china NatlOna 1 BISCUit Company forA fOllr COurse luncheon was many years
served
Those attendrng were MISS
Lamer, honoree, MI s .Tames
La 11Ier, MI s Joe Edw81 ds, Mrs
W K Jones Mrs C E Bohler,
Mrs F C ROZIer, Mrs E 0
Denmark Sr, Mrs J REd·
wards, Mrs Bill Tarver, MrsDrew Fuller Mrs LymonSmith, Mrs C 0 Jones, MrsH 0 Covender, Mrs GeorgeNuzlm, Mrs R R Ttpplns Sr.,Mrs Carl Rushing, Mrs AI Pey­
ton, Mrs B B Edwards of Sa.
vannnh, Mrs Jack Starr, Mrs
Marcus Edwards, Mrs L H
Grtfftn ond Mrs Corroll Ed.
wards
there were Indlons In Bulloch
County as far back as maybe
10,000 years They have dis.
covered pottery, pipes, skeletons
which go back 3,000 to 3,500
years A skull was found on the
farm of Fred Blitch In an area
where the Negroes reported
they had noticed people "digging
for gold," and there ore several
deep holes, six or seven feet
deep, which grves them reason
to believe they ore right There
IS no real explanation for the
holes It was there that Dr
Knowlton and hIS archeologIsts
found a skull These youngsolentlSts believe that there are
many more valuable fmds to be
dug up 111 our county and nre
anxIOUs to generate SOme
mterest wtthm the county to
promote further diggings They
also believe that Bulloch County
is one of the richest areas In thiS
section of the country for
archeological excavations It IS
hoped that their Interest reo
moms hIgh and that they get
encouragement from our own
folk
GROOM'S PARENTS
ENTERTAIN AT
REIIEARSAL PARTY
A good practice
He gives his fl�st bale of cotton
to the Lord That's the practice
of J W Robinson, Burke County
cotton farmer
Each year upon selling hIS first
bale of cotton Mr, Robinson
gIves the proceeds to his Lord,
through hiS church He has been
a member of the SardIS Method·
1st Church for sIxty-one years He
began gIving the lord hIS fll-st
bale of cotton twenty years ago
"I feel that the Lord IS re·
sponslble for all that I have ac·
qUlred In the way of worldly pos­
session ThIS IS one way In whtch
I can express my gratItude for
HIS contmued help" says Mr Rob­
inson
He gIves credIt to God for
allowing hIm to begl11 WIth little
01' nothmg and prosper untIl he
now farms 1,000 aCi es of land
neal' SardiS
Mote of us need to take up MI'
Robinson's practice
BARGAINS
GALORE
At The
CurtIs Youngblood Co.LEO AIKMAN, editOrial as·slstant and writer of � column
for the edltorlol poge of the At·
lonto Constitutton, had some
nice things to say about Stotes·
boro and Bulloch County ond Its
people while he was here on
Monday of last week to talk to
the Statesboro Rotary Club
And those who heard hIm speok
allow as how his talk was one
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED­
A group of Georglo Teachers
College students, under the
directIOn of Dr Clork Knowlton,
have organized an Archeologl·
cal Club whIch is moklng ex·
cavations In Bulloch and Screven
Counties They have dug up
eVidence from Indian mounds
they are finding along the
Ogeechee RIver, mdlcotlng that
This Week's
Tent of ValuesOthers plaYlllg wele MIS
Lnwsol1 Mitchell Mrs John C
Wilson MIS Pete Bazemore,Mrs EddIe Hodges nnd MIS
Joe Lombard
Meditation Located on The
Wlnn-DIXle Parking Lot
By The Rev, L. E. Houston Jr.
COUNT FIVE... YOD save
these ways and more
buying Plymouth now at
year's lowest prices!
being exposed to a frank diS­
cussion of thIS subject, but the
overwhelming mOjorlty felt thot
It was proper and deSirable for
thiS type of trallllng to come
under the gUldonce of the
church And why shouldn't It
be? Love, Courtsillp, and Mar­
rIDge 810 tremendously 1m·
portant subjects to teen-agers
and older youth Where could
they leorn the "facts of life" to
better advantage than through
Chrlstmn leadership?
IN HIE GROUP of older youth
we discussed such tOPICS as
, How Do You Know It'S Love?"
'What IS the Meanlllg of En·
gagement''', "Who's Boss?", and
"FamIly F1118nCe" In particular
we talked about the measure of
true love, the couple's attitude
toward money, friends, children
religion etc Of course, we
never exhausted any of these
subjects, but we at least opened
them up for consideration
AS I LEAVE today for States
boro I have gamed several new
conVictions One Our youth to­
doy nrc the "best yet" Two It
IS the prrceless pnvllege of the
church to gUide youth In choos­
Ing "re's partner Three A
Youth Activities Week IS a
"must" for Pittman Park next
summer
YOUTH ACTIVITIES WEEK
You should have heen them!
One hundred ond forty young
people listening With rapt at·
tentlon to Rev Edward Car­
ruth Ed, one-t Ime reSident of
Statesboro was the Thursday
night spenker at the Youth Ac·
tlvltles Week sponsored by The
First MethodIst Church, Vol·
dosta, Georgrn It wns my
priVilege, along With the Cnr
ruth tWinS, to fOI m the leader·
ship team for thiS effort
SOME SAY-"Young people
are worso than they used to
be It After thiS week and aftel
watchrng my Own group from
Sunday to Sunday T know they
are wrong fa be sure, young
people ha"e all of the ZIP and
zest, the vIm and vigor that
most adults lack But, channeled
III the ploper direction, thiS en
thusl8sm Cnn btilid Christ lOll
character and burld u better
world
What IS Q Youth ActiVIties
Week It IS a week In which the
church seeks to prOVide for Its
youth senous study frrendly
fellowshIp and recreation
coupled WIth the challenge to
ChrlstlOn commitment
Durmg the entire week we
discussed phases of Love.
Courtship and Marnage One
po rent objected to hIS doughter
20 South Mom St
The bl Ide IS the daughtel of
MI and Mrs Alvlll G Roc',cl of
Stntesboro, and the groom's
pEJIents nrc MI lind Mrs Pnul
j\ McFoll"nd of Avon Purk,
Flo
J he Rev J Robert Smith
pastor, orflclOted nt the Impres­
sive double I rnA CCI emony 111 a
setting of cl:lsslc elegance
Till ee lal go white fluted
columns held gr.tcerul run-
shnpcd all ullgemcnts of white
gladioli, lalge whIte chrysanthe·
mllms ami P0111 pons roUl
seven - blanched cat he d I a I
candelabra held tnll white
tapers MlIll£ltule IVy was ell­
tWilled alound the standards
Lighted white candles, based In
Jade, outlined the lailings of the
prano and organ sections
The pulpIt and the apPloach
to the kneeling bench was
carpeted In white satin and re­
served pews, COrners of the ex­
tended brrdal area and the.-----------------..-----------------.11 prayer bench were marked WIth
bows of Imnt green fiesta satin
ribbon
Mrs E L Barnes, orgal1lst,
and Dr Jack Aventt, SOlOiSt,
presented a program of weddll1g ImusIC WhiCh, apart from the
tradillonal marches, Included
"Entreat Me Not to Leave
Thee," 'When I Hove Sung My
Songs to You," and' 0 Perfect
Love"
It Wedding ...MilS CAIlR HOS1ESS AT
UIIIDESMAIDS' LUNCHEON
rhe loveiv hOIll(' or MI S
Kel mit C.II I W1S beautirully
decorntcd for the Iidesmoids'
luncheon Us she entellallled
them Suturdny, August D
Pink nnd white COlnatlons Ifl
tI\(' home rlll nlshed Iho colol
mot Ir 111 t he I cfrrshmcnts nnd
Announcements
Seems Cal d In fOI mals
Imntalions
to Me... Napkins
max lockwood
Thallk You Notes1 HE OTHER DAY In for off
Lebanon a young Manne from
Brooklyn, New York, made a
slglllficant statement He was re·
marklllg on the fact that III some
areas whIch were occupied by
the Marines there had appeared
some signs which earned the
followrng II1vltatlon I Yankees,
Go Home" HIS remark was,
"I don't know where they get
all of thiS Ynnkee talk fro111
Most of the boys over here seem
to be from Georgia
Little did he know or under­
stand that thiS has been true
for a long, long time III the
history of America Georgia has
always been represented, and
well too, 1I1 every area of the
development of thiS great natIOn
of ours
IT IS a source of deep con­
cern to me to know and realize
that there are so many of our
young people and our oldsters,
too, who know so very little
about the tremendous role our
state has ployed III the bUIlding
of an empire Georgl8 was not
hghliy gIven nor dId It lightly
accept the tllie, "Empire State
of the South"
SIIIce Oglethorpe landed III
GeorgIa on the Bluffs of Yamo·
craw, Savannah, on the 12th
of February In 1733 the people
of thIS stote have labored to
bUIld not Just a greater Georgia
but a stronger, freer Ul11ted
States of America r am not to
be Itsted as one of the more
radIcal Amenca Flrsters nor
could you call me an Amenca
for Amencans advocate but r
am qUick to say convlllcingly as
I con that some of the Johnny
Come Lalelys to thiS country
should know a little more about
Georgta and her glorrous history
ror If they did have a knowledge
as to the role we have played
III thiS bUlldrng or a natIOn there
would be many news stones and
many edltonal comments prmted
In magazines like Life and
Tllnes which never would have
found themselves 111 pnnt
THERE ARE many things
whIch r want to teach my chll
dren I want them to have the
pride of CitizenshIp which was
taught to me by parents who
have loved and stIli love thIS
Georgl8land
r wont them to have IIlstllJed
111 theIr hearts the same fIerce
love for Georgia which I have
burning III my own I want them
to know and appreciate the
glOriOUS past which IS ours as
a state IWd J want them to have
that real confidence m the
future of their state which Will
surely, one day, be not only the
Empire Stote of the South, but
the Empire State of the natIOn
as well
THERE ARE SOME who reod
thIS who do not have that love
for Georgia which most Gear·
grans have Chances are they
have never known the great
contributions which our state
has made to the welfare of our
country
Here are some racts about our
state which I want my sons to
know, for to beheve III the great­
ness of Georgia they must have
an understondlng of the thlllgs
and people which have made
her great
Of the nme climate zones 111-
to which the UllIted States IS
diVided Georgia IS the proud
possessor of eight of them,
makmg her potentially the na·
tlOn's leader In the tOUrist trade
THERE ARE those who lough
at our courts and our ways of
law but only a few of them
know that perhaps the greatest
lawyer III our nallon's history
was admitted to the bar III
Geor�18 The one and only, the
father of the Untted NatIOns
concept of government, Presl
dent Woodrow Wilson
A tragic situation The world of mediCine wasadvanced a hundred fold when
Crewford W Long discovered
anesthetiC Ell Whitney revolu·
tlOllIzed IIldUStlY when he 111-,
vented the cotton gin near Sa­
vannah And thel e are many
other "firsts" which make Geor­
gIa a leader among the 48 states
HAVING A reol deSIre to help
the Negro race III Our commulll­
ties we established the first
Negro orphanage, the first
Negro coilege, the first Negro
hospItal and the first Negro
Baptist church 111 America
With an understandll1g for the
love of Our God we 'gave to
America the first Sunday School
111 her history
Tn Columbus Georgl8, III
1844, the whole world was gIven
a boost III the preservation of
food which meant a tremendous
advancement for food pro­
ducers of the world as Geor­
gIans perfected the first machll1e
for makIng artifiCial Ice
Yes, Georgia gave America
the first chartered state Unr­
verslty, the first chartered
women's college III the world,
the Girl Scouts, the rural free
dehvery pion, the first county
owned hydro electrrc plant sent
the fIrst woman to the Unrted
States Senate, established the
fIrst orphanage III Amenca, the
first steamboot, the first golf
course In America, and at
Dahlonega, Georgia In 1828
developed the fIrst commerCial
gold milling operatIOn In
America
"
1h PRICE
SUMMER DRESS SHOE SALE
at Burton's Shoe Store
all atIt's a tragIc SItuatIOn
Plans fOl' opening a new $200,-
000 I ecreatlOn center at Summer­
VIlle, Georgia, al e being held up
until the CIty CounCil can fUI nlsh
funds for hit Ing a dlrectOl and
fmancmg the center
Sum mer v I I I e approved a
$200,000 bond tssue on October 1,
1957 ApprOXImately $102,000
went Into the mam I eCI eatlOn
bUIlding and $44,000 went Into a
swimming pool
The plans call for faCIlities for
both whIte and Negro CitIzens
Perhaps thiS IS an example of
Inadequate planmng We don't
know
But under the recently ap·
proved Georgta Recreation Com·
cission, set up by the GeorgIa
Leglslatule, plannmg for leClea·
bon centers now can be made and
such Situations as has developed
at Summerville can be aVOIded
1. YOU PAY LESS FOR YOUR NEW
PL YMOUTH .-:-:aUT GET MORE
FOR YOUR OLD CAR!
one fme store
( Now Plymouth prices nrc .It the
yeul's lowest and your Vlymouth
de.tier nouds usod car. I He'll trade
hIgh to got your"' , ee him I He'.
offerlllg top dollar right nowl
Charlie Waters left Monday,
August II fOI hIS home III
Ntagla ralls, NY, ofter spend·
mg a week With hiS mother,
MIS Willis Waters, and IllS SIS,
ters and brothers
Ladies' Shoes
-VITALITY and
GRACE WALK]�R
lf2 PRICE
ATTENTION 2. YOU POCKET A $140 SAVINGON RIDE ALONEISome competing cars charge upto $140 e,xtra lor thetr top ride •. ,
but 111 Plymouth you get top-lux­
ury Tor8wn�Atre Rtdc-samc 8U8.
penston lIB tn $6000 cars-at not
a penny extra cost I Combines
supreme floating comfort with the
thrtll 01, sports eilr handhng I
COTTON FARMERS -
--
ENTRANCE OF
LOVELY BRIDE
The brrde, enterrng WIth her
father, by whom she was given
111 marrrage, wore an exquIsite
gown of rose pOint Chantilly
lace rashloned With a close
fItting bodice und a sweethenJ t
neckline of scalloped lace, and
long sleeves which ended In
pomts over the hands Her
tremendously rull Skirt, alter­
nated With lace and net ruffles
enCircled by dehcately em.
brOidered sequllls and seed
pearls, flowed luxuriously IOta
a full chapel train Her three.
tiered veil of Silk IllUSIOn rell
from a half·Jullet cop of match.
mg lace and seed pearls She
carried a bouquet of feathered
white carnations and stephanotiS
centered With a white orchid
The bride's sister MISS
Patncla Rocker and maid of
honor was gowned III a mint
green ballerma sheath of Chan­
tIlly lace with a harem over
skirt of matchIng taffeto She
wore a bandeau of matching
green leaves accented by seed
pearls
She carned a cascade bouquet
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Cotton Loan Values are Higher for 1958 3. YOU'RE IMPOR�ANT DOLLAR.
AHEAD ON GU lAVING I
Plymouth proved It can save you
money on luel by wlllnlll" the
Mobtlgu8 Economy Run two year.
In u row! But gas suvlIIg Isn't alii
Along wtth Its economy. Plymuuth
thrills YOU with terrtfic ne" GO!
Jubilee Dollar Days
Government loan values on cotton for 1958 are the hIghest InhIstory,
This is a speCIal week 111 States·
boro and Bulloch County
Many of the merchants and
bUSinesses of Statesboro are ]Oln·
ing hands In the pt omotton of a
communlty·wtde "JubIlee Dollar
Days" event to continue thlough
Saturday, August 23
It got underway on Monday of
thIS week WIth cItizens ll1Vlted to
play "ScrambJe" during the first
three days of thiS week, in whICh
cash prtzes go to the W111neJ'S
DUl'lng the next three days the
particlpat111g mer chants al e offer·
ing OppOl tUnitles for savings for
shoppers In OUt area
The Idea IS to stimulate addi­
tional trade In Statesboro by the
people in thIS section, with
emphaSIS on trading at home
This makes good sense to us
Money paId to citizens by local
merchants, bus1l1esses, 1I1dustrles,
should be spent With other local
mel'chnts and bUSinesses These 111
turn help support OUI' chm ches,
our schools-all our community
Red Goose Summer D.·ess SllOes
For Children . , , , . , .. 1f2 PRICE
EXTRAVAGANT CLAIMS of
Hccomplrshment for the Second
Session of the 85th Congress
should be taken With 11 gram of
politIcal salt
This belllg a CongreSSIOnal
Election year, the Session was
dedicated to political blckenng
and maneuvering for portrsan
advantage Proposals, bills,
speeches and votes were calcu­
lated for maXI111UI11 Impact upon
the electorate It was the 11\0st
expensive peacetime Congress 11\
lhe nation s history and, while
much worthwhile legislatIon
was passed an open I11l1lded
evaluation affords no conclUSIOn
but that the actions taken er
rected no pC! manent solutions
for any of the country's pi essmg
problems nnd at best. only post
paned the day when they must
be raced realistically and re·
solved deCISively
...
OUR DEFENSE POSTURE
wns tmplOved WIth the re­
al gal1lzatlOll of the cumbel some
Derense Depaltment and the ap
propllatlon of additIonal 11111110ns
needed for the development nnd
production of 111Isslles Howevel
the Russrnns sllll ate ahead or
the UllIted States pel haps as
much as three yea I s 111 the
space weapons lace and It Ie
maills to be seen whethm
enough hns been done to assul e
overtaklllg and surpassing them
111 time
Secretnrv of Agncu!tule Ben
son had hiS wav and a\1 effort!;
to wnte a bold new national
farm program to resclle the
fll!ncultural economv were
th"warted Between the Elsen
hower Admlllistration find Can
gress progl nms of relief and as
SlstAnce werc proDosed and
I11ltmted for Virtually all scg
ments of lhe economy except the
farmers and the taxpayels
sIan turned mto a spendmg
spree whIch plunged the Federal
Government deep mto red Ink
agam and heaped fresh fuel up
on the fires of II1flotlon The
stll11ulus of worthy measures
like the accelerated housmg con­
struction bill was more than orf­
set by the added economIc
burden of ,"creased foreign Rid
approprratlons and the f8llure
to protect domestic mdustnes
from the Il1dlSCllmmate foreign
Imports which are destroymg the
Jobs of Amencan workers
Thele IS little consolation to
be derived from the fact that no
new /'clvI1 nghts" legislation
was enacted because the hoped
rOI comprehenSive mensures h)
revltahze states' nghts and re­
store balanced constItutional
government suffered the same
rate CongresslOnnl leaders
bowed to expediency III pigeon­
holing lhe major bills which
would have corrected the
usurpntrons or the Suprece Court
and restored that tribunal to ItS
pi oper role
The Second Session or the
85th Congress attempted to be
all thlllgs to all men and, as
such neither pleased anyone nor
served the best I11tel ests of the
nallon
Six mistakes
I
Have your cotton classed by the government before you sell, Besure you receIve top value for your cotton,More than 2,000 yeal sago
CIcero hsted the SIX mistakes of
man whIch aJ e sttll gcod today,
to WIt'
1 The delUSion that mdl\'ldual
advancement IS made by clush­
mg others
2 The tendency to won y
about things that cannot be
changed or corrected
3 Inslstmg that a thmg IS 1m·
pOSSIble because we cannot ac·
compllsh It
4 Refusmg to set aSide tl'lvlal
pI efel ences
5 Neglectmg development and
I efmement of the mll1d and not
acqull'1ng the habit of rcadmg and
study
6 Attemptmg to compel OthCl'
persons to believe and hve as we
do
Nunn.Bush, Edgerton and
Jolm C. Roberts Shoes
FOl' Men and Boys ... 1f2 PRICE
One Group Summel' Fla ts
For Ladies and Growing Git·ls
Values to $7.95 . , . , . NOW $2.97
4. YOU EN�OY THE EXTRA
ECONOMIES THAT ONLY PROVED
RUGGEDNESS BRINGS!
Your cotton can be placed In the Government Loan if stored Ina CCC approved warehouse In Bulloch County,THERE ARE so many greot
plans which Georgra has given
to the nation such as the first
State Department of Agriculture
which 111 themselves alone would
carve for us a place of honor In
Our nation's history Yes you
are a CitIzen of a grent state and
to be a Georgran should mean
as much to you as It does to me
Your Cotton Warehousemen offer these services:
• Best service pOSSible In forwardIng your samples for govern­ment class,
• MakIng certain your bale IS accurately weIghed,
• InsurIng against loss by fire, and seeing that It is properly pro­tected from weather, theft and fire,
Malntenunce COMls art! 'way dowrn
on Plymouth , , , the car that
proved It ran hke n_w alter 58.000'
puntshtng nllles 01 day-and-mght
cross-country drlvtng tn 58 days,
At the end 01 the test, Plymouth's
road veteran looked and &cted Itka
a lactory-Irt...h car,
,,.,
":'/'{Strict Middling
Strict Middling
Middling
Middling
St. Low Middling
St. Low Middling
1-32-37.64 per lb.
1-16-38.69 per lb.
1-16-37.64 per lb.
1-32-36.74 per lb.
1-16-33.34 per lb.
1-32-32.84 per lb.
J
Get Your Cotton Picked Early and Receive
a Good Grade. It Could Mean as Much as
525.00 Per Bale to You.
5, AND YOII'RE 'WAY AH!AD IN
CASH VALUE AT TRADE·IN TIMEI
Your new Plymouth. With Its
langy. sweeping Stiver Dart Styl­
mg. ts so fnr ahead 01 the rest now
that It \'/111 8t,1l100k new and fresb
when you trade •• bring a hlgher
allowance' That cuts the "cost
per year" 01 dr.vmg Plymoutb
stili more!
•
_.
Thru the J's of One Group Flats
Values to $4.98 . , , .. NOW $].97SAVE MONEY
WITH
, .... ,
vIrgInIa russell Kedettes
Values to $4.95 , ... , NOW $2.97
WE SAT 111 a church parlor On
the nght of the church audl
tonum There IS the unht room
we could look through the glass
door of the lighted audltorrum
and see I he guests as they were
bel11g seated We were the
mother and father of the
groom and the groom
THE GROOM saId, "MammR,
I don't want you to cry" "How
SIlly," [ thought [ had 110 In
tentlons of crylllg If there was
any need for crYlllg It should
have been done long smce
In those mmutes whIle we
waited, many thoughts came
crowdmg 111 Marnage IS a
serious busmess If thiS lesson
hadn't been learned berore thiS
hour there was nothrng that
could be done, now Marnage IS
a sad affair, too If we are gorng
10 be perfectly honest Two
ramlly ties are broken The days
when the ongmal family Sits
down to a meal together are
gone There WIll either be a
vacant chair or an extra chair
at Chnstmas or ThanksgiVing
Family members Will have to be
shared at such tllnes, between
two families
But a wedding should be a
happy occasion because a Illar­
rlage's JOYs Will outwelght all
the sadness attached If all
members of famIlies Will exert
the effort necessary, the sad­
ness Will never be eVIdent
agam Well, we certal11ly III
tend that thiS be true rn thiS
marriage, we thought
The past twenty·seven years
pushed In on me There were
two other families that gave up
and acqUIred a member, so to
speak Perhaps, It was hardest
for my own family Ilecouse I
was the first to marry But myfamily took on the new mem
ber and had r a jealous nature­
well, sometimes one rmght have
thought he was the best· loved
There wa:s my new family, too
They took me IIIto their fold
With open arms From the be­
glnntng r felt I hod a brand new
family Had my own family beenof a jealous nature, It, too mighthave felt slighted
ALL THESE thoughts kept
crowdlllg III on me and of
course, I had no IIltentrons of
crYing One cnes at other pea
pie's children's weddrngs, not
her own child's wedding
Then we saw the ushers be­
bill to take Our folks to their
seots There they were, My
Folks' My first famIly and my
mar-led family They had come
continued on page 4
DRY FOLD
. . . The new laundry
serVIce lilal weshes
cities. ,and folds
your fam;ly wash'ng'
See YOltr Ptymoltth dealer loday! You'll be amazed to learn
how little It costs to dTlve a brand-"ew '58 Plymouth. , •
tn8tead of WOrTf/lllU about tlte expense of lues and repaIrsand replacements on your pre8elt1 car!
-Greenville S, C News
Men's White or Black
Basketball Shoes . , . NOW $2.97
The Bulloch Herald
Estabhshed March 26, 1937 - Pubhshed Eve", Thursday
DON'T MISS THE CHANCE
TO SAVE AT THIS
Y2 PRICE SALE
SHOE SALE
�""?,f;
T0d4I1'8 best bull ••• lOInorroto'a best Iradl
LEODEL COLEMAN
Edttor
9 Eost Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G C COLEMAN
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Ice, PIck-Up and Deltver
Same Day.
Adveltlslllg
Director BUSINESS LETTERS
Suggestions for preparrng bUSI­
ness letters that get results are
given In Earle Bickley's recently
reVised book, How to \Vnte
Bettel BUSiness Letters," which
IS avnllable at the Statesboro
Regional Library
Books Wlii help you do things
better VISIt your PUBLIC L1.
BRA RY today . <
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post OffIce as MaUer of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, Morch 3, 1887 Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
--------------------------------------------BULLOCiH COUNTY
COTTON WAREHOUSE ASSN.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958
EVERETT MOTOR CO.
BURrON'S SHOE ·STORE
10 EIl�t Main St, - Statesboro, �_
�UBSCRIPTION RATES
In the Slate 1 Year $3 00, 2 Years $550 - Out of Stote Year $3 50, 2 Years $650
Plus Georgia Sales Tax 45 North Main St.WHAT STARTED out flS n
IlInlted drrve to cure the reces
IRites held for The Bulloch Herald
- Page 4Russell•.•
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 21, 1958This Is
The Stnry of Bulloch County
Chapter VII . Installment 11 CERAMIC TILE-Free Estimates­
Old and New Work
Let me make you proud 01 your
old bath room.
-TERMS--
Phone 4·9657
vannnh.
READY TO GIN
THE
Statesboro Ginnery
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and children, Judy. Marly and
Sonia, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes in Sa-
Is ready to give to the cotton farmers
the Best in Ginning Results. The way your
cotton is ginned will go a long way in get·
ting a good grade and price.
Statesboro Ginnery will give Prompt
Service - Efficient Ginning - and GOOD
SAMPLE.
-e--
"Mrs. Jones, Miss Sue Snipes and hermother, Mrs. W. S. Snipes of
Thomasville, Ga., and Miss Isa­
bell Lumsden of Clarksville.
Ga.. were dinner guests of Miss
Maude White and her sisters on
Tuesday night of this week. Years
Call POplar 4-2485"Madam
"I am raquested by "Augustus", a termer Servant
of YOUI'S, to write these lines to inl'orrn you of his
whel'eabouts and his present condition.
"When our army encamped neal' 'Buckhead
Church' he WR::; vrought in with some mules and com- j; ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
polled to go along from thence to Savannah he drove "Mather. isn't he wonderful? He makes friends every· HOW TO KILL IT
a team in the 'Ammunition Train." As we were about I w_h_e_ro_,_w_e_g_o_!_" IN ONE HOUR, If no! pleased
.
d h b I' with STRONG Instant-dryingleaving Savannah he came in my service an as een IIIIr.=a_I'III_.I!ICI===a;;;;;:r-----mcmm=:::z::IIi;!•• T·4·L liquid, your 48e back atwith me up to the present time performing the services any drug store. It sloughs off
required of him in an acceptable manner .His health N E V I L S NEW S Infected skin. Exposes morehas been good with the exception of about 10 davs 1. ����s t�dgTkl������n·t�
Malarious fever. He desires that I assure of his kinde-st gives a film of antiseptic protec-
regards towards you Yrself & family & and begs to be Uon. NOW at FRANKLIN DRUG
remember dto them all and also that his mother I-e Marty Nesmith is spending a has been confined to the Bulloch
CO.
h C I I f th t 7-3. 17. 31W=��h�������.ful���·3-������ ���ta M e���==3�m�.m.�����m��B����ga••��e••••••••••��••D�&�with Eddie and Teddy Moore. week, having undergone an t;<'that he intends to return home as soon as a cr',· Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin. Mr. operation. They wish for her
venient opportunity affords Vis if his presence is ,'0. and Mrs. Charlie Renew and a speedy recovery that she
sired. An early answer to this will be most agreea' 'e children. Mrs. William L. Goss might return home soon.
and daughter ,nil of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Hey.\�arddirect to my care. and Mr. warren Williams and Anderson of Savannah visited
"I am Madam Yr obdnt Savnt children were Sunday dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Olan
"Jno A. Miller, 1st Lieut. & Quater Mastel', 33rd guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Anderson.
Waters Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beatty
Reg. N. J. Vols." Mr. and Mrs. James L. Elling- of Brooklet visited Sunday
The fact that the Bulloch County Courthouse was ton of Montgomery. Ala .. ar- afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
burned by the Yankees on their way through States- rived Saturday to [oin their J. M. Rowe.
daughters, Gilda and Susan. who Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Ro,:"eboro in their March to the Sea is substantuated by the have been spending some time and children. Randy and LIb·
minutes of the Ordinary Court which are filed in the wllh Ihell' grandparenls. Mr. and by. and Mr and Mrs Litt Allen
vaults of the office of the Ordinary Court. Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. were Sunday dinner guests of
. .' " . Db' Friends of ChRrles Ellison nre Mr. nnd Mrs.
Charles Anderson
The mlllutes of the Ordinary s Court on ecem et hapoy to know that he is oble to at Register.
5, 1864, record this notation: be back home after severnl days Miss Brenda Anderson �ns .r�·
"This being the day appointed by law for holding stay in the Bulloch County tu_rned ho�e after a week s VISit
.
. Hosl>ital. With relatives In Savannah.the Court of Ordmary of Bulloch County, but the
I
Friends of Mrs. Warren WiI· Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
Yankees were here at Statesborough and burnt the Iiams regret to learn Ihat she visited Sunday with Mr. and
courthouse and that day as such there was no court ����������������������;1
11eld."
The next court was held at the h0me of David
Beasley, Ordinary, as established by the following entry
in the minutes of the Ordinary's Court on January 11,
]865:
"This being the day appointed by law for holding
the Court of Ordinary in �.lld for Bulloch County in
consequence of the Courthouse being blll'nt and the
critical situation of the county, Court was opened by
John Denmark and held at the residence of the
Ordinary. David Beasley, Ordinary."
Statesboro proved a disappointment to the
Yankees during their brief stay here. The story is told
that on a bleak December day in 1864 a Yankee officer
rode up to the frortt gate of Mr. Charnock Fletcher's
home and asked how far it was to Statesboro. When
informed he was in the heart of the city he looked
around in disgust. The town at that time consisted
of the courthouse, two boarding houses and a whiskey
store or two.
The soldiers drank all the whiskey there was in
the saloons, caught all the chickens in the yards and
set fire to the courthouse.
The only known acoount written about an attempt
to stop Bheman's Army in Bulloch County on its March
tc the Sea is by the late J)Jn Miller, well remembered
tor his colorful way of telling a story. Mr. Miller wrote:
"Word reached BtatesbollO that the army was com·
ing. You have no doubt read of the people abandoning
their homes ....hen they heard of 8herman'tl army com·IIlo ;;;i;;; ;.i
of satisBed service to cotton
growers.
The STATESBORO GINNERY
PO 4.4285
gives .IJ:W.IiIl££1l5TfHDP5
WEST MAIN STREET
Time for A Change
e He has always been a representative of
ALL the people.
ELECT
e He is a Screven County farmer·business·
man·editor .
. . . LOANS .. ,
e His long public service record is untouche'd
by political scandal.
Conventional- FHA - GI
e He has served five terms as a State Repre.
sentative.
"See First Federal First"
e He has served one term in the Georgia
Senate.
INVEST TODAY e He is a World War II veteran as a volun·
teer.
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY FSLlC
-Member Federal Home Loan Bank System-
"Our Money Builds Homes"
-v-
VISIT - CALL - WRITE
--v--
ELLIOTT HAGANFirst Federal Savings and LoanAssociation of Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia To Congress From the First Georgia District
P. O. BOX gO PHONE PO 4-5485
Farm and Family l1eatnres
By Sandy Martin Turner
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 21, 1958Hints for theTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Household do before Icing a cake Is to brush to seal In the food value u farthe crumbs from the cake. Apply as possible.
a cold Icing on a slightly warm Have you ever wondered It
cake; a warm Icing on a cold brown eggs are more nutrltloua
cake. To spread, IIrst dip the than white eggs? There I. ab-
i. Are you tired of your knife In boiling water. solutely no difference In the lood
same old white sheets and just 5. The best way to 011 a cake
value of the two kind•.
can't stretch your budget pan Is with a pastry brush of ••••••••••••
enough to buy the new pastels course, but if you do not have
and stripes? Why not buy a pastry brush try using a bitof bread Or a piece of cleanenough stripped or printed fabric paper. Rub the pans lightly withto cover the top hem of your an unsalted fat.old sheets. This will make them
look as good as new und also
udd color.
Beef bull gain evaluation tests
begin at experiment station
landscaping Improvements to 1-----------------------­
be carried out during the cooler Hodges named PREMEASUREMENTfall and winter months. SERVICE OFFERED BY
T. G. Williams, Extension
.
COUNTY A. S. C.Attention all purebred beef landscape speclallsts, says that on St Lesicattle breeders! On October I. most of the summer turf ate glon According to Information reo1958. the University of Georgia grasses can stili be planted in ceived from Miles F. Deal, Bul-Agricultural Experiment Sta- early August if plenty of •• loch County A.S.C. officetlons will begin a Beef Bull Gain moisture is provided. If the COmmISSiOn munager, premeasurement 01Evaluation Test at the Coastal established lawn does not have peanut acreages will again be
Plain Experiment Station In a good color. add nitrogen at Benjamin B. Hodges, member
offered for the 1958 crop. ITifton. This performance test. the rate 01 two to three pounds and past commander 01 Dexter The cost of this service. which w;I�J�r��;nh�."�e:�I�t��Sy�� Hamburlen Hold...o� gal� eVlalu�tion. will measure 01 actual nitrogen per 1,000 Allen Post 90 American Legion must be paid by the farmer is should first wipe them out with ta�iesAlt�a��t�nrt b.,l;��� ::f:; 16,.'.12."'.t.C•. •: "t�n ma's Individ�al response square feet. Tlfgreen Bermuda Statesboro, h�s been appointed $5.00 per farm or 50 cents 'per paper toweling to get out as r------------"----------­�II' e care t rece ves and its has looked particularly good as a member of the Department of acre. whichever is the greater much food as possible. Then� i Itr to trn�smit these charac- a lown �rass in all areas of the Georgia, American Legion, Re- amount. A written request must pour in a little boiling watererfstlcs to ts offspring. Such state, �llIlams says. and should hlbilitation Commission for the be filed and the cost deposited and soap powder, and let standper ormance testing will be a be considered for the new lawn 1958.59 Legion year by the de. before tile premeasurement ofvaluable culling and selection In the open sun. t t d H acreag b t t d a few minutes before cleaningtool. Anyone interested in the Other landscaping jobs that ��rr��� otC�"'a��� �� enry e can G s ar e , 3, Don't do any unnecessarytest beginning October l. at need attention during the late . " '. Under the premeasurement housework. Wash your dishesTifton may get complete details summer are patios, walks, drive- The Commission consists of plan, the farmer Is responsible with very hot water and rinseby contacting my office. ways, walls and fences. Soft- sixteen members from through- for providing assistance to the them with scalding water, Pro-
LANDSCAPING wood cuttings may be success- �ut 1hevstat�tnd Is chalrn;..ned reporter in the measurement of teet your hands with rubberfully propogated in August and y . . A n Jr. of Ashburn, the acreage for which pre- gloves. Let your dishes stand forThe hot weather months of September too Ga. The purpose of this com- measuremcnt is requested. He two or three minutes, They willA�rust aind September is an ex-
,.
mission is to study all require- must furnish necessary stakes dry themselves. Merely pollsh��o:;t �o%ee tOan�egl�o�I�::,�ii�� STit�:p Bb���S that wash badly �e�:!i1�:n ���:,I�en�e�o ���:��� ��ea i���til�,stt��so ��:,�;s��� off the glassware and sliver.unless protected with cover arc to have these requirements the premeasured area as re- 4. The first thing you shouldoften a problem around the farm made into laws by the Congress corded on the official record ofhome. Often these are too steep of the U, S. so that our return- premeasurement or loss bene­to maintain with an ordinary Ing servicemen may be rehlbllt- fit of the service.lawn mower, so planting grass tates to successful, happy, and
on them Isn't a good solution to useful civilians In the shortest
the problem. Instead of grass on possible time. C h TIdsuch banks try planting such Mr. Hodges is manager of the oac ee anground covers as English Ivy. State Department of Veterans C hVI�ca Major. Vinca Minor. Service Office. located In the oac WilliamsLtriope, Mondo Grass, Thrift or, courthouse in Statesboro and In-Honeysuckle. Low .spreading vltes all Veterans and their de- h dshrubs such as Naked Jasmine. pendents to use the facilities of are onoreCot�oneaster, . Santollna and this office whenever needed,
Horazo,ntal Jumper may also be Francis Trapnell has been ap­used If the slo� IS ryot ,to? pointed vice chairman of the
great. Jvy and. Vm�a are dlffl- Boys State committee of Thecult to establish 111 full sun American Legion Department ofhowever, Georgia for the 1958-59 Legion
.
Ground covers may be used year, Boys State is held eachIn densely shaded areas of the year in June at Georgia Techyar� where lawn grasses ade where high school boys in�ifflcult to grow. When pl�nt. Georgia get one week of in.
mg f!l�terml such us Ivy, Ymca tensive training in government,
o� Liriope .remember that th�y Trapnell has been a counselorWill not Withstand foot traffic at Boys State for the last threeand ar:e not intended to replace years.
grass in open use areas. _
m��et:e \!��reois s�nedet��:: �� Georgia Experi.ment Station by TRAIS OIL CO.
concrete may be nec'essary. If J. P. Cralgmlles and L.,. V.
space is not at a premium a
Crowder show that the addition
�more gradual slope may' be
of supplemental.water increased
graded and then planted with a forage production of fescue,
Awards were made at the an-
turf g
Coastal Bermuda Grass, and nual banquet of the association 66rass. Dallis grass overseeded with in Atlanta on Tuesday night of
PASTURE IRRIGATION Ladino and Louisiana white August 12.
Experiments conducted at the clover an average of 81 per cent. I Th . THESE LOCATIONS FORThe extra water improved the e �nnounc�ment was made YOUR CONVENIENCE.--- nutritive value of the grass- �: DWight Keith. s�cretary of Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511clover mixture by Increasing e Georgia Athletic Coaches U.S. 301 South, PO 2317
legumes 17 per cent. The four- ASSOCiatIOn. 1 ..------ --'
year average protein content of
the irrigated forage was 21 per
ment as compared to 17 per
cent on plots not irrigated.
Coastal Bermuda grass produced
more forage than any other
grass species tested, both under
irrigation and natural conditions.
By ROY POWELL
County Alent
:CSi
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Servlc.
BEEF BULL TESTS "Service With a SmU.K
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Moraan)
On New Georlla Hlahway III
PHILLIPS .. SERVICE
STATION
6. Never use baking soda In
cooking vegetables because It
destroys the vitamins.The mulch farming tour held
last week on Frank Proctor's
farm on Oliver Road near
Ogeechee School was a big sue­
cess .Mr, Proctor was a very
good host to the 50 people in
attendance. He served them not
only good mulch farming
methods. but also cold Ice
water and a very pleasant shade.
Our thanks go to Mr. Frank
Proctor, a cooperator 01 the
Ogeechee River Soil Conserve­
tlon District, for his splendid
cooperation in this endeavor.
The people who made this
tour on Mr. Proctor's farm were
all impressed with the ease of
weed control and cultivation of of the oldest cooperators of thesoy�eans following combined Ogeechee River Soli Conserve­
gram. It seems that the oat tion District having been a co­straw actually smothers the operator since 1942. Mr. W. T.weeds and grass. On one area Smally, then work unit con­where Mr. Proctor made �O servationist for Bulloch County,bushels of oats per acre. he said helped him develop his firsthe had the least trouble with pian.
weeds and grass. He thinks that
a good heavy straw is almost
essential to good weed and
grass control.
A complete, new, soil and
water conservation plan was re­
cently developed for Mr. Doris
Cason's farm in the Westside
Community. Mr. Cason is one
"C'MON IN - THE
WATER'S FINE !"
PfllLUPS Tips
By Bill
His new plan includes more
land which he has bought in ad­
dition to changes brought about
by changing farming conditions.
Instead of old conventional ter­
races he is installing pamllel
terraces with sodded water­
ways. Coastal bermuda and
pensacola bahia grass are being
substituted for kudza, This
might seem elemental now, but
if you will think back to 1942.
coastal bermuda and bahia grass
were unknown at that time. We
also have a wider variety of
grasses and legumes adapted to
the different soil conditions.
However the basic idea of soil
and water conservation has not
changed. Good ground cover on
sloping land, drainage of low­
land and water disposal on cul­
tivated land is still the same.
"
Join the millions of Americans who've learned to
make il a quicker, easier jump from wishing to
havillg -. by savillg regularly at the bankl
Announcement was made here
t.his week that Coach Ernest
Teel of the Statesboro High
School had been chosen as
"Coach of the Year" in football
and track for Region 2·A for
1957·58.
?k BANKJdihe
$.aoet1f 1iRAl()JIiBzd
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
aeld Each Tuesday Night
At 8 :00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA.
It was 0150 announced that
Ray Williams of the Statesboro
High School had been named
"Coach of the Year" in basket­
ball ro. 1957·58.
"She hind... 1M .." ...., .,. ho,d
to Itart."
When your car gets hard to
start come In and have your
battery checked. FOR SAFETY,
AVAILABILITY,
EARNINGS
SERVICE, AND
HELPFULNESS-­
SAVE AT OUR BANK!
Selections were made by a
poll of the membership of the
Georgia Athletic Coaches As­
sociation.
Mr. Cason has done n good job
in the past as a conservation
farmer, and I believe he will
continue to blaze the trail in the
future.
The Bulloch County Baqk
-Member F\lderal De�sit Insurance CorporatioD-
FOYIS
ATTfNTION
TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN ••COTTON fARMfRS GOLF FUNDAMENTALSGolf pro Ben Hogan offers tips
to golf enthusiasts in his recent
best-selling book, "Ben Hogan's
Five Lessons of the Modern
Fundamentals of Golf." which
has been added to the States'
boro Regional Library Collec­
tion.. Many other manuals on
gilf are also available.
•
the most famous money-malcing team in the field-We are ready to gin your cotton.
-We have trucks ready to haul your
cotton to our gin.
-We will have a man to unload your
cotton for you. Just leave your
truck with us while you tend to
any other business you want to.
-Our equipment will give you the
best grade so that you can get
the higher prices.
-We are READY to render a PREMI·
UM GINNING JOB with Prompt
and Courteous Service.
FREE GIFfS!!
At The·
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Tent of Values
Located on V'eWinn.Dixie Parkmg Lot
I
RADIATOR
CLEANING
and This is the way to make money I Lilliston Peanut Equipment harvests YOlir crop in days, gets the
peanuts to market before bad weather sets in. Labor costs are cut as much as 80% - just two men
do the job. Lilliston clears the way for other plantings, too, from two to four months earlier - cash
in the bank instead of nuts on the ground. you just can't lose with Lillistoni
REPAffiING
GUARANTEED
WORK
Ask Our Many Satisfied
Customers - They Will
Tell You About
Ginning and FOY'S ServiceI
A clogged or leaking
radiator can result in
serious motor damage.
Lot us clean and repai r
your radiator now. EAST MAIN ST.
��ke S. Brunson; Inc.
Call POplar 4-3362 - Day or Night
I. M. fOY and SON 6INN�RY
NORTH ZETTER'6w'�·R·'A·VE. STATESBORO, GA.
SEE US FOR SERVICE Th. world·fgmoul lilliJlnn Peanut' Comlfln*
:a���::n!:� �:.II:h;orfi�·.:·nu7°h!tr�;�I��:
Pick. all typu of cur.d qr ••",I-CV"�l"�'
nut. - plein, cI.an., It.m., bag. 'i�.", In
an. Imooth, tontlnu9'" op.rallon/h
STATE�BORO, CA.The rugged Llllrllon Shoker _ Windrow.,I.ov.. Q loose. Auffy, uniform wlndro.... -
p.onuh dry 'n 0 moiler of dO)'I. All vitol
parh or. mochlned from temper.d sleet.
• It's on the lob - year after Ylar - wllh a
mlhl""um of molnl.nonc•.
.Motor Parts Co.
_.
• ' ...... ·
.. :r �
('Miss Memorial Park' to be selected'
at Recreation Center Friday night at 8
1110 Miss Memorial Park Con­
test, an annual event in Stutes­
bora will climax the summer In
t.ho �ccrcution program. Sched-
uled ror 8 o'clo k Friday nlght.] _
August 22, the big event is ex­
peered 10 be a highlight or the
summer nctivities.
Prizes are being presented to
the winner (rom several of the
Statesboro merchants nnd morc
than twenty contestants have
signed up to vic for the coveted
"Miss Meruorlul" crown.
The contest this year is being
supervised by Mrs. Ralph
Turner, Known to muny of the
Stalesboro Folks as "Snnady"
Marlin when she worked in the
recreation program, "Sandy" is
going nil out to stnge one of t.he
most successful contests in the
history or the annual events.
1110 judges will be well known
Statesboro business lenders and
the contest is scheduled to end
not Intcr than 10 p. m.
Following tho crowning of the
queen there will be a donee on
tho pavillion ror all or th
queen's court and friends. The
Cyclones will be present to pre­
sent music for dancing and
listening pleasure.
Another highlight or the show
will be a special presentation of
swimming and twirling by Miss
Linda Bean of Statesboro. Well
known to people in t.his area as
on outstanding performer, Miss
Bean is a senior at Florida Slate
University where she is nctive in
bond and music uctivlties.
The Blllloch Herald - Page 6
r �VEt:I(l.Y CROSSWORD PUZZLE
[i_reen,s__,'·(l_r__.J
i
•
ElfH f,!(PJ1' L 110 we- h lI'lh'ly
1 Dllllclc-\ 52 ;'r,� i�re-ccn 't�r,
Paulette _ �'\/v'dy pl:li1'1]
n Steps 55 Club-shaped
13 Interstices broyinc tools
14 RlJg.. �d VERTICAL
mountain spur I Yawns
IS �"::J5tcnlng 2 Prnyer
device 3 County In 12 Division of the 38 Salad
10 Coal dlgcer Missouri calyx Ingredient18 Rebound 4 Accomplish 17 Eorly English 40 Rutlcnul
19 East (Fr.) 5 Charitable (nb.) 41 Shoshonean
20 Well groomed !lIfts 25 Operatic solo Indlons
21 Note In G Train track 26 Pungent 42 Behold!
Guido's scale 7 Low slInd hill 27 Cornn cloth 43 Snare
22 King ot 8 Oyster claire 26 Pseudonym of 44 Speed contest
Egypt (Bib.) 9 Measure of Charles Lamb 45 Pismires
23 Chemical orca 33 Move with life 46 Soviet citysumx 10 Surrender end vigor 51 Symbol for2f Bum:cse 11 Jnterferometer 35 DRiry produd selenium
wood .prllo rod 3� Vllal port 53 Right (ob.)27 WriUni
Implement
2� Ance."'r of
Pharoa�
30 Indian
mulberry
31 Symbol 10r
Iridium
32 Chin ....
measure
33 Nocturnal
flYer
34 VornJsb
Ingredient
36 Pronoun
37 For tbe &ako
of honor (ab.) _....-+_
38Wonn
41 FanaUcal
::Pn���.�f:��i) ....-I-�-
Mlndanar
481ndlon
Rep. Prince H. Preston has gateway
called attention to new postal 49S.otUsh
policies which w11l allow an ex_I_�'h�e=e�Pf�O�ld�_=::==::::::�_!:::�::��:::�::::!.__tension of rural delivery routes.
"Rural delivery routes may
now be extended on the basis
of benefiting two families per
mile instead of the old require-
ment of three families," the First "Christian Fnlth" was the sub-
District CongressmAn sairl. ject of the Nevils M.Y.F. meet-
Mr. Prest.on, 0 staunch advo- ing on Wednesday night of last
cate of better rural mail service, week with Lou Ann Trapnell in
urged rural citizens to obtain chorge. Others On thc program
from their locnl postmasters the were Sondra Nesmith, Pennie
necessary forms to request an Trapnell, Billy Rose Sunders
ext.ension of their routes. and Alwyne Burnsed.
"These forms must be filled Following the business meet-
out and returned to the post· inc and progrom the group met
master before Rny extension of in thc recreation hall of the
these routes will be considered," church for a social hour, with
he said. Miss Pennie Trapnell In charge
"This new policy will greatly of the games. Sandra Nesrn.ith
benefit the people of the First served un iced rruit juice drmk
Congressional District, Geo�ja and cookies. .
and the nation as a whole," the Billie Rose Sanders w,lI be
Statesboro Congressman said. progrnm chalrmnn for t.�e next
The new policy is a result or meeting on Wednesday night.
discussions between officials of The group now meets on
the Post Ornce Department, Wednesda.y nights Instead of
members of Congress and in. Sunday nights.
tensive studies made over a long
period of time. Ne l·)S SclloolPostal orricials said this policy· V
reflects the improvements in lhe
nalion's highways, which mAke
more people accessible to rural
deliver yservices than before.
mem-lez willpo Col cmfwy
Rep- Preston
spotlights new
R.F.D. policy
Homer Parrish
IS attending
F. B.I. Academy
NEVilS M.Y.F. HAS
PROGRAM ON CHRISTIAN
FAITH ON WED. NIGHT
Homer Morgan Parrish of the
Statesboro Police Department is
attending the sixty-second ses­
sion of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation National Academy
which began classes Monday.
Severn I weeks ago, Charles
W. Brown, agent In charge of
the F,B.I. office in Savannah,
advised Chier of Police Ben
Allen of Statesboro that one or
his potrolmen, Homer Parrish,
had been extended an invita­
tion to attend the F.B,I.
Academy which \\'os to begin
August 18. The Academy offers
a twelve·wcek course in law
enforcement to members of the
local pOlice departments with the
last two weeks devoted to a
speciulized field of study. The
session for these selected police
officers are held ot Quantico,
Virginio.
lG open on
Thurs., Aug. 28
Jomes E. Beoll, principal of
the Novils School has returned
from summer school at Peabody
College.
lie announces this week that
the Nevils School will open on ,-----------­
August 25 when the tenchersPl.begin Iheir pre·planning pro-. 00 to remain
gram. Tho children will register
on Thursday morning, August
h28. They will return ror regulAr open wit.school session on September 2,
after joining the other schools
in the Bulloch County school good weatllersystem in observing SeptemberI, Labor Day, as a holiday.
Max Lockwood, superin-
tendent of the Statesboro Rec­
reation Department, announced
this week that lhe swimming
pool at the swim center in
Memorial Park will remain open
to the public as long as the
weather remains suitable.
The morning hours nrc 10
a. m. and 12 noon nnd from 2
p. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 p. m.
to 10 p. Ill. in the evening. The
regular hours will be observed
on Sundays. The pool will be
closed On Monday and Satur­
day nights.
During the last week in
August the pool will be open
from 10 a. m. to i2 noon.
Patrolman Purrish, a native of
Bulloch County, hus been a
member of the Statesboro
Police Department since 1955.
Postmasters
meet today
Jaycees begin
Dale Carnegie
course Sept. 3
Fred Hodges Jr., president of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce, this week an­
nounced that the local Jaycees
are sponsoring again this year
TI,e Dale Cornegie course In
how "to gain selt-conftdonca,
overcome fear, speak effectively,
develop poise and increase one's
income."
The classes will be held at the
Sallie Zetterower Elementary
School each Wednesday night,
beginning September 3, at 7
o'clock. The course will con­
tinue for fourteen weeks with
each class limited to forty
members. Registrations are ac­
cepted in the order made.
Members of the Jaycee or-I--��������=�����::=:�=====::::--::...----____::::::==___:.:::=::=:::=:==:::::;::.:.::...:==__
ganizalion with whom one might
26 teachers who are interested in broaden-I Ior next year. I
all-church picnic on Thursdayregister are: ing their experiences and en- The teachers nrc concerned vening, August 21, at 6 p. m.Forest Johnston at 4-344 J: riching their program for t�e with the problem of "drop-outs." on the church grounds. Tea willDent Newlon at 4-5471; M. L. k h boys and girls in the seventh, It is believed that more studenls be furnished by the church andLaricy at 4·3031; Curt Stein- at ,wor s Op eighth, and ninth grades," said leave school when they get to all are asked 10 bring a picnicberger at 4·5471; and Wallis Miss Maude White of Bulloch the middle grades than at any supper.Cobb Jr, at 4·5471. held here County. other time," Miss White said.
The State Department of Edu- •
cation provided three leaders to SpeCial eventsconduct the workshop and Ill­
cluded Don Coleman, principal
of the Sallie Zetterower School, planned atMISS Sue Snipes, IIlstructlonal ,supervisor of Thomas County,
and Miss Isabell lumsden, in- F· t B t· tstructional supervisor or Clarks- Irs ap 1Sville, Ga.
The aims of the workshop are There are two special events
to help teachers increase their planned for the final week of
skills, to assist them in de- Vacation Bible School at First
veloping plans for their schools Baptist Church. The first is the
TIle midweek prayer service
will be held following the picnic.
On Friday evening, August 22,
at 7:30 p. 111. the cOlllmencement
exercises will be held at the
!ChUrch.
All departments of the
Vacation Bible School will hold
open house in order thal the
parents may inspect the chil­
dren's work. A very interesting
program has been planned.
All interested members and
friends are cordially invited to
be present for these speciol
occasions.
nUSINESS LEITERS
Suggestions for preparing busi- Teachers of the seventh,
ness letters that get results are eighth and ninth grades from
given in Earle Bickley's recently Bulloch, Bryan, Jenkins and
revised book, "How to Write Screven counties have just com­
Better Business Letters," which pleted a two-week curriculum
is available at the Statesboro dcvelopment workshop held in
Regional Library. Statesboro. Twenty·six teachers
__::_----'------- enrolled in the workshop to
Mrs. study "in-service curriculum dc­
velpment for the middle grades."
"The teachers attended the
workshop on a volunteer basis
and included those teachers
luncheon meeting at
Bryant's Kitchen today.
Carrol E. Tootle is president
of the First District organizn·
tion.
O�EVELOP�\ENT
(� "c 0 • , o •• , [0 Presents Family Shell Homes
Here is the opportunity to own a fine, well constructed home at low, low prices. Homes that offer a
completely finished exterior! Homes that are built of finest quality materials and expertly supervised
throughout construction. There are many floor plans to choose from, Stop by one of our locations
nearest you and' see our model shell homes. You'll agree they are truly America's Most Improved
Shell Homes! Own one Today!
OUR METEOR MODEL $2,595 CASH PRICE
PRICES
AS tow AS,
, $995
Your Deed Is All. You Need'
You CaR! Name Your Own
Down Paymen'l and Easy
Three bedrooms both living room, dining room, kitchen and porch. A three-piece bathroom set and Monthly Paymentslight fixtures in'dudeJ in the purchase price for yOur instollotion.
A Three Piece Bathroom Set and Light Fixtures Included in the PUl!'chase Price
Ready for Your Installation!
SEE-WRITE-OR PHONE US TODAY
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
1752 Gordon Highway
P. O. Box 735
Phone RE 6-1306
BEAUFORT, S. C.
2B07 West Boundry
Phone 149B
MACON, GEORGIA
3110 Broadway
Phone 6-3454
P. O. Box 3022
D. R. Deloach, Statesboro
postmasler, announced today
that the postmasters of the First
and Eighth Districts will meet
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen this
noon to wind up a two-day meet�
ing in Statesboro. Mr. DeLoach
is host postmaster.
The executive committee met
yeslerday at the country club.
Mayor Bill Bowen welcomed
the postmasters this morning.
Congressman Prince Preston
will be the guest speaker at the 1 ....--------- ....",-....!.
8:30-8:45 P.M.
Wednesday
August 27
WJBF • Channel 6
9:30-9:45 P.M.
Tuesday
August 26
WSAV - Channel 3
"SENIORITY is the
onTy-�EAPON the
SOUTH has left!"
"SENIORITY is the
only WEAPON the
SOUTH has left!"
�TATESBORO, GEORGIA
At Western City Limits on
U. S. Highway No. BO
Phone Poplar 4-3012
P. O. Box 523
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Mills B. Lone at Ogeechee Rd.
P. O. Box 474
Ol,one Adams 3-0907
WADLEY, GEORGIA
U. S. Highway No. I Narth
Phone 375
P. O. Bax 436
I
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presi­
dent of the Statesboro Woman's
Club, this week reminds the
members of the club who hove
not yet paid their annual dues
I'A·"-Y lYNN MORIUS dnugh Ihnt thoy should bo paid beforePRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I Miss Pat Lamb, maid of The bride's table, covered In MISS HOWARD IeI' of M'�, lind Mrs. Phii Morl'l� September I. Mrs. TalmadgeSCENE OF [honor, the bridesmaids, Misses pink satin with a net oversklrt, FETED AT TEA or Woodland Hills, Californln, Ramsey lind Mrs. Gerald tu��� .It�hnS�te;;b�;�e a��:r re;HOWARD-LANIER \VEDDING Bnrbara Howard, sister of the was centered with a thre�.liered On Saturday evening, August and gmuddnughtcr of Mr. nnd GI,l'e'ol,o'lv,eelr'SI,alpreCoc,h,la"i,rl't't'eOon aO"Fd· trhee. week's visit with her son andbride, and Patricia Redding and wedding cake; the top tier was 16, Miss Dolly Howard was the Mrs. Thud ,I. Morris and Mr. nnd 'Miss Dorothy Jean Howard, Dianna Howard, junior brides- separated from the lower tiers central figure at a lovely seated Mrs. Homer Sinunons of States- newal dues mny be pnld to them family, the W. B. Whittles ofdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray muid and sister of the bride, by white columns covered with tea ul Hodges Party House. bora WIlS declared the "Cutest Ladles wishing to join the club Macon. Mr. unci Mrs. WhittleAlexander Howard of States- wore pole pink chiffon dresses lilies of the valley. The guests were 1110t by the Baby" in u contest conducted in I b t t' M and children, Susan and Blaine"boro, became the bride of Chris over pink taffeta nnd net with A miniature bride and groom hostesses, Miss Am Jill Brown Woodlands Hills recently. Pnnto ���l;\S�� o��Mr;. ��no[��I�.l1!tnn�·:1 remained in Statesboro for aRonald Laniel', SOn of Mr. and moulded bodices and round stood under an arch of double nnd Miss Ednn Mile Dcruunrk. is just one year old und won her dues nre $5.00.' we k. A highlight or the visitMrs. Don Russell Sunday, necklines. The billowy skirts wedding bells and volley lilies. The ten table, overlaid with title over 107 onrestanrs. Purl wns u picnic Sunday, August 10,A 17 h f t d h I I k d d I' and spcnd-t he-day party on����:�:��;b;��r�nP. c��r��
t i� ��t��.��;������i0�s��!i� l��� �::�� eil��e :;;::�c�.o�:�r�n;fi��:� ��i,�ec�,�r����y \J��;:;�\���I: s���; �,��Lw�����::�;:��I�::�m:�(::� :i�1:fS:£��:��:�on Auxtlia- g��£I�:��:��'I��;;:���:���:��m�ricT�:�dRi�� a ����n;' n���k�� �; �r,:�tYfla':��::. ��r�!��s n�rt p��� ��r,�t:\��'���i��sgreen ferns and ��;���d liw��e, a:;;ltel'���d s;:'�:�� �e�:�� ����II��on��:;�I;��:�I�e t .��� ��, :I,:elthUT::����� He�'�,'��nl��st�� Ed Calles and. �i ;Valers.�:���i�� �h:d a�t��s�:�s b:a����: ��dw\�::�elar��\���,� were carried m�';s 'e��I�v�:�I: C����li�:;,�a'���d �;����;e,�OI::.':,I:,��n�I�W. \��al::;: �I'�:'la '��:���ns�he former Miss :���.wZt;rOI� ���i��O�: �i\����: ----P-l-A-Y-G-O-l-F----burst arrangement of while Mr. Don Q. Kussell served ferns in silv r compotes. The fully gowned as H bride In i------------
the meeting was called to order The golf committee of the
gladioli, white chrysanthemums as best man. Usher-groomsmen punch table was encircled with miniature, Simmons added hornc-carmed by Mrs. Mnrie Boatman, presl- I band bride's roses, based in a were Gene Mikell of Canton. greenery and while carnations. The hostesses presented Miss vegetables and served jurs of dent, who introduced the Forest Heights Country
C uwhite fluted column, veiled with Georgia, Al Allen, AI McDougald Barbara Gray Howard and Howard a creamer and a condl- pench pickles and preserves. visitors, Mrs. Dallns Cason, Pem-
wants us to remind collegeplumosa rern. Fern trees were and Gene Fletcher. Martha Lamb passed the nap- menl set. Miss Virginia Chap· There were Ihirty guests broke, and Mrs. Boatman, ����:;' :11���h:�e�O::;:� g�a����interspersed with white seven· Mrs. Ray Hownrd chose for kins. Mrs. Roger Sindell und mnn, bride of August, wns re· present·. mother of Commander Boatmunbranched candelabra, holding her daughter's wedding a pale Mrs. Harry L. Howard served membered wilh crystal tea
Mrs. Virginia Tral)lIell read the ���a/���d.:r,� �:�;��?gre���cathedral tapers. The reserved blue sheath with crushed chiffon punch. coasters, MISS GUARDIA HONORED minutes of the June meeting,pews were marked with white encircling 0 low round neck- Assisting in serving were In n bridal cont.est Miss Pen- AT MORNING PARTY and reports from various com. fcc or 55 cents.gladiOli find white salin bows. line with 0 velvet ribbon ex- Misses Linda Howard, Mary ny Rimes won a costullle brace· Mrs. Dan Lester was hostess mittees were given. If the at.tendant isn't on dU�.Nuptial music was presented tending across the front, ending Alice Chaney, Ann Lamb and le�r d . k on Thursday morning, August Mrs. Cason, preSident, First PI��C �hO c�rrecl chfln�� in fit �served with by Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, organist, in a small bow on lhe right Harriet Howard. ea guests were serve Pill 7, at hoI' home on Pnrl{ Avcnue, Disl.rlot Georgln Department, co ect all lOX nCar e rsfingers, and and Miss Edna Mae Denmark, side. Her shoes were dyed-to- The bride und groom cul the punch, dainty embossed cukes In with a lovely Coco-Coin party Amerlcon Legion Auxiliary, in- tee.who sang "Because" and "The match. She wore a small feather first slice of the wedding cake thhe pink and white motif, white honoring Miss G e n e vie v C stalled the new officers whoLord's Prayer." hat. ufter which Mrs . .Iohn D. Deal c cese straws nnd fancy sand- Guardia, bride-elect of August.Two games furnished laughs The bride, a radiant blonde, The groom's mother, Mrs. and Mkrs. Charles Olliff served \Vi����'e present were Miss A color theme of pink ond ;ce��t, e:���!��t.��L�l��. I��ot:r.for all and prizes for two. For entering with her. fath.er, by IRussell, w.ore a coco.a beige silk the ca e . ..
.
white prevailed in the c1ecora.the first game small bags can- whom she was given In mar- taffeto wuh matching lace at Among the out-of-town guests Howard, Mlsse� Vlrglnta Chap- lions in the home. Two lovely ar- ficers Instnlled were: Mrs. Mar-M H R Y the man Penny R,mes Pat Lamb garet Hodges. president; .Mrs.taining different spices were riage, wore a wedding gown of
I
necklh.\e. The bodice mould.ed were rs. . . oung, "
.
, ,
I'angements, one of Palmi Christi,passed around for the girls to imported Chantilly lace and ny- by dall1tv hand tucks [iared 111- bride's grandmother; Mr. and Barbara Anderson, G len d n the other of Euonymus leaved Will Helen Bilby, vice presl­test their ability to detect the Ion net, over taffeta, fashioned to a skirt with lace inserts Mrs. Drayton Sutton, Columbia, Banks, Beverly .Joyner, Lorayne added rich coloring, dent; Mrs. Eloise Gnudry, secre·different aromas. Dotty Howard with a scalloped lac. neckline dividing the gores. Her hat and S, C.; Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Nabers. Romona lee, Martha Th bl fl' I th girls
tary; Mrs. Annie Mac Shealey,
won and was' awarded n lovely in front with deeD. V decolletage gloves were beige. Howard and sons, Jerry and Sue Smith, Rose Franklin, ColO- eta ed 'rollllw 'dlC 1 e� trensurer; Mrs. Rosemory Bar-.. Ik SCM d Iyn Deal Patricia Redding and were serve was mn som yap- ry, hlstorlon; Mrs. Julia Trap-organdy apron. in back, short scalloped loce Both Mrs. Howard an� Mrs. Tommy, A en, . .; r. an Bobbie Howard. pointed with n ha�d-mnde lace nell, chaplain; and Mrs. Bobbiesleeves and close fitting bodice, Russell wore white orchids. Mrs. Harry Howard and daugh·
Miss Howard chose for the tea lover, centered With a silver Cooper, sergeant.ot.llrms.The next game everyone fastened down back with tiny ter, Hnrriet, and Mrs. Olin d I b d d It I pinkraced to see if she could name covered buttons. The slender ELABORATE RECEPTION Eargle of Columbia, S. C.; Mr. a .Iovely silk organ.7...8 print with enn
e a rum casco e '!' 1 rt was announced that the
��::;�:t ��\Cr��i� �:��\I�ginc!�� ����s;ali�'� e��nl��� t?rod�fi�h\�� A�m�::;at:�YA��::wing the ���d��s. �����linan�OW;i�?y a�� ::�� g�ee�h�� W��\�r:as������ ���·det:\��t����t�:.�e:�ae�� �:�lor�,e���ffla�� t��11 A�er���� 215 South Main Streetout with the most and her prize the net and lace ruffles in the wedding the bride's parents, Mr. North Augusta, S. C. fastened with matching green Oliver assisted the hostess in Tuesday evening, August 26, at Statesboro, Georgiawas hand lotion and coiogne. back, and apron erfect in rront and Mrs, Ray Howard enter- Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lanier left bows. As accessories, Dotlie entertaining. �o����c�f T;e m��':;.,rSI��",,�; �:�Ie:��d F�':�I. ��I�un:;wa�o�t�':t g��t :��� J�U��:Og���SS��� gained bouffance which fermi· tnlned at a reception in the ban- for a short wedding trip before used bA�strali�. cut Icrystalett� Genevieve's gift wos a cup American Legion Post Is invited ''- _'nated in a graceful chapel train, quet room of Mrs. Bryant's ADD HOWARD-LANIER -.- ear a s, w Ite g aves an and saucer in her breakfasll
..... .. .. _
Other guests were Misses Pat Her three·tiered finger tip veil Kitchen. returning, to the Na�al Base III white shoes. china. i'Lamb, Barbara Anderson, Glenda of imported illusion was at� Mrs. Bartow Lamb greeted the �ackson�II.le. The br:1de traveled The honoree wore a two-Banks, Amelia Brown, Ramona tached to a tiara of seed pearls guests nnd Mrs. George Bean In an orlgm81 two·plece �ostume BUFFET DINNER FETES piece sleeveless chemise of blueLee, Lorayne Nabers, Carolyn and sequins The bride carried introduced them to Ihe receiving suit by Ike Clarke, WIth the MISS BRANNEN,
d til acce ted by aDeai, Beverly Joyner, Jane a white pu�ple.throated orchid line composed of Mrs. Ray straight skirt in liny brown JIMMY BLITCH CO�it rna I�r a 'I n hite butAveritt, Mary Ann Hodges, cascaded with gypsophela and Howard, Mrs. Don Russell, Mr. checks with the loose jacket On F�lday e\'ening, August 8, �n �ri�o a'::'ci :��� �cessorles�Virginia Chapman, Norma Rush- white satin ribbons on a white Russell, the bride and groom, w,th three·quarter length sleeves at 8 0 clock guests arrived at
Thi _ i u est s wereing and Martha Sue Smith. satin and lace Bible. and the bride's attendants. featuring a Peter Pan collar with the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. rty n ne g
Johnson for a buffet dinner :..pre_"_en_t_· 1honoring Miss Patricia Brannen
and Jimmy Blitch, sharing R P thonors with ,Miss Genevieve, ep. res onGuardia, bride of August 20.
Hosts for the occasion were
h· bJimmy Johnson, Mrs. J. B. John· Its to acco
son and Mrs. B. B. Morris.
,
Dahlias were In the living
room and lovely roses decorated
the sun room.
The table had for a center·
piece an arrangement of gladioli
and gypsophella in a sliver
bowl.
The guests were served bufrel,
baked ham, turkey, pineapple
salad, peas en casserole, rice
bouillon, celery curls. bell pcp.
pers, and carrots in sliver trays,
hot rolls and butter orange cake,
ice cream served with orange
sauces and iced tea.
Patricia Brannen was lovely
in a belted chemise in gray and
white printed silk. Genevieve
Guardia wore a white polished
cotton dress daintilv em­
hroidered in blue, with solid
blue trip. Elaine McCauley,
house guest of the Johnsons,
wore a red and white em·
broidered cotton.
The honorees were presented
ice tea goblets in their crystal
patterns. Miss McCauley re •
ceived �Iove stretchers.
Tv.:enty guests were invited.
MORNING PARTY SATIJRDAY
IFOR D01TY HOWARDMiss Glenda Banks and Bar­
bara Andersan honored Miss
Dolly Howard at a dessert party
Saturday morning, August 9, at
Glenda's home at 409 Park
Avenue.
The rooms were decorated
with red radiance roses.
Miss Lorayne Nabers won
summer ear bobs in a bridal
contest.
Angel delight, punch and
toasted nuts were served by
Mrs. Osborne Banks ond Mrs.
Rufus Anderson,
Dotty wore a pale pink pima
cotton with a fitted bodice and
bouffant skirt. She wore pearl
accessories and white shoes.
Twenty of Dotty's friends.
attended the party
TheBulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
Their gift to Dotty was a din- 1'-- • I
ner plate in her casual chino.
Miss Virginia chapman, also a
bride-elect, received place mats.
MISS DOITY HOWARD
IS HONOREE AT
COKE PARTY
On Saturday morning, August
2, Miss Dotty Howard was the
central figure at a morning party
given by her friends, Miss Pen­
ny Rimes and Rose Franklin, at
Penny's home on West Jones
Avenue.
Each of the guests were re·
minded to bring a favorite
recipe which might come in
good when Dotty becomes a
housewife.
Coke was
cookies, lady
cheese straws.
Repeatillg Last Yea.r's
DIG SELL-OITT ! ! !
-Hundreds and Hundreds of Lamps To
Choose From.
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET
THE SECOND LAMP of the SAME PRICE
for Only 'I. BED LAMPS
FOR EVERY ROOM
Every Lamp MUST Go! This 9ffer Good During
DOLLAR DAYS Only
Second Big Super Special - 3 Days Only
100% Solution Dyed
Rayon Broadloom CARPET $4.99 SquareYard
9 x 12 Groon or Rose
Only S59.88
SI.00 WithRug
RUG
CUSHIONS To Fit Above Rugs Only
Register For
FREE
Bowen Furniture Co.Saturday Prizes At
BOWEN'S 16 SOUTH MAIN PHONE PO 4-3414
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Willis Cobb. Mrs. Leodel Cole·
man, Mrs. Virgin In Evans and
Mrs. Walter McDougald wcre
hostesses at an out-door supDer
Au.�ust 2 honoring Miss Patricia
Brannen and her fiance, Jimmy
Blitch.
The scene was picturesque
with t.hles with red checked
table c1aths and wrouS!ht iron
l:1mos. J n c I e men t weather "It is unfortunate that suchr;hDm�ed the background ouick� action was taken by the in­Iv as the partv went indoors. vestigators of the other bodyThe porch, living room. and (Senate), because the tobaccodining room were readllv companies invariably seize on"dapte� to the atmosphere. On any opportunity to reduce thethe main table a fruit and vege· price ond deprive the farmerstable arrangement was verY of what they are justly entitledcolorful under the candlelight to" Preston statedfrom talJ wrought Iron Inmns. ' .
The supper. suiterl to healthy
!:mpetites for out-door eatl"".
��r:���d "�:te�a:��sDh��is.fr��� FREE GIFTS!!
fashioned potato salad, snap­
henn casserole. larj!e trays of
sliced tom�toes. olives and
pickles: iced tea and home- Curtis Youngblood Co,
made individuA I chocolate nics.
Patricia's and Jill1mv's places Tent of Valueswere linked with two large
horseshoes.
Patricia's gift from the
�s���"e:a::'�� ac����e chop plate Winn-Dixie Parking Lot
For the two at them Mrs,II- ....!
brown bow. A 8111ali matching
hot, shoes and bag to motch, and
while gloves. She wore the
orchid from her bouquet.
REHEARSAL PARTY FOR
HOWARD-lANIER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Don Q. Russell
were hosts nt the Recreation
Center for the wedding party
and out-of-town guests at n buf­
ret supper,
The table was decorated with
White, yellow nnd orchid chrys­
anthemums arrnng d in n low
long bowl.
TI\C bride-elect wore n white
lace sheath over pink polished
cotton with u bolero jacket.
There were twenty-six guests.
�"PPER PARTY
HONORS MISS BRANNEN
AND MR. BLITCH
.
compames
Congressman Prince Preston
denounced the tobacco com­
panies in a speech on the noor
of the House on Thursday,
charging them with responsibili­
ty for the abrupt drop in tobacco
prices on the Georgia markets.
Preston said that the sudden
decline in prices, in some cases
as much as 18 cents a pound,
was a heavy blow to the hard
pressed Georgio t 0 b 0 C c 0
growers. The First District
representative charged that a
member of the Senate sent in­
vestigators to Georgia to rind
out why tobacco was bringing
RS high 0 price in Georgia, where
tobacco Is not required to be
lied, as it is In South Carolina
where tobacco growers tie their
product before markellng it.
"It appears to me that the
tobacco companies of America
have deliberately dropped the
price of tobacco hecause these
Senate invesllgators went into
the tobacco markets to find out
why it was bringing os much In
Georgia as it does in South
Carolina," Preston declared to
his Congressional colleagues.
"I think it is a sad commen­
tary that the tobacco companies
would deliberately drop the
price and bring it down as much
as 18 cents a pound when there
has been a great demand for the
short crop this yt'ar," Preston
continued.
At The,
Located on The
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Womans Club m b. wa ytantes
renewlng �.... __
M/. and Mrs. Charles W.
memberships Rockett Jr. or Macon announceI '" "'... the birth of a daughter, Margaret
Eleanor; August 14 at the Ma­
con Hospital.
Mrs. Rockett was before her
marriage Miss Detty Lovett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L •
Bates Lovett of Statesboro.
to cOllle
Auxiliary.
und Join Post 90
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Laniel' - Hunter
Funeral Home
Shop HENRY'S During
DOLLAR DAYS
Dollar Days
The easy look beau
catcher, . , slim skirt of
all wool diagonal
tweed ••. cocoon-back
blouson of washable
orlan wool jersey
with tweed trim,
Blue or apricot.
Sizes 5 to 15.
$22.59
Lllten to Mn. Ernest BI'IIIlIIeII on ....... Wo 8peab" oa
WWNS each Monday, Wedn.....y. 1bunday friday at
8:411 L DL
RENR Y�S
Shop HEN.RYS First
Shop Henry's During Dollar Days
. !
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
I. SPORTS
��It,l'/�\ At The
Rec Center
Shower-tea honors Miss Parrish
who was married last nigJ1t
BU[LDING MATER[ALS
At The Pegboard and Masonite
Bathroom Tileboard
White Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Curtis Youngblood Co. Mr. und Mrs'. Hostetter of So·
v�nnnh spent Sunday with
friends here.
.' Harry, McCormick was n po­'rml for several days io
Memorial Hospital in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
nrc spending several days at Hot
,-------- .J Springs.
Tent of Values
Windows and Doors
Masury PainlB
J. M. Manville Asbestos
F1lntkote ROOfing
Builder's Hardware
lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool [nsulatlon
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolls
Durall Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brlek - Flue linings
Drain Tile
Located on The
Winn-Dixie Parking Lot
CONGRESS
soon will adjolll'n!
CONGRESSMEN
• They your problems.
wants a
service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
will soon l'elm'l\ home!
• They seek to serve you. ... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
I'
should know
• You should know your Congressman
better.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
This Makes {Ol' Bette l'
Undel'standino'
e
and better laws {or all
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
CO·OP ELECTR[CITY [S GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
SPEAKS TO ALL GEORGIA
ON TElEVISION
.9:30.10 PM, Monday, Aug, 25
,
FULTON COUNTY RALLY
SEE AND HEAR
GEORGIA'S. NEXT LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION Thayer
Monument
Company
45' 'west Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
WSB.TV�AtlQnla; WJBF.TV-Auguslc; WTVM.TV-(olumbus' WSAV-TV­
Savannah; wM,b.rV-Mo«'n; W�""TV-AI�ony; Y(CTV'T�:-Thr,"CI! ..ilIe
! f'uld 1-'01 Ilrlu.)
By Gil. CONE JR.
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FOR RENT-2·bedroom house­
close in to business section.
Available around Sept. 15. CALL
G. C. COLEMAN. 4·2425.
Political
Statement
The junior team enjoyed a
joint banquet with the American
Legion baseball team at the
Statesboro Recreation Center on
Thursday night. August 7, at
7:30 p. m.
Subject to the rules of the
State Democratic Executive
Committee, and the First District
Democratic Executive Com­
mlttee, [ hereby announce my
candidacy for renomination for
the position of representative
from the First District of Geor­
gia In the 86th Congress In the
Democratic primary to be held
on September 10, 1958.
Announcing
Statesboro's Next
DALE CARNEGIE CLASS
Wednesdl!Y Night, September 3, 7 P. M.
Sallie Zetterower Elementary School
Statesboro, Georgia DALE CARNEGIE
Sponsored by Your Junior Chamber of Commerce author of
YOU WILL SEE FOR YOURSELF
"How to Win Friends and
Influence People."
WHY 800,800 adults have taken this course.
WHY more than 60,000 men and women In over 1,000
classes took this eourse last year.
WHY more than 100 other companies have sponsored
the Dale Carnegie Course lor their employees.
LEARN HOW. TO
This Training Will
Help You Do
10
THINGS
WHY EVERYONE WHO TAKES THIS COURSE
RECOMMENDS IT
GAJN SELF·CONFIDENCE
[. PREPARE FOR LEAD­
ERSH[P In your com­
munity and your busi­
ness or profession.
2. miNK ON YOUR FEET
and speak extemporane.
ously belore business
conferences, clubs, or.
ganlzatlons, dinners.
3. DEVELOP COURAGE
AND SELF _ CONFI­
DENCE. Destroy lear
and cure Inferiority
complex.
4. [N C REA S E YOUR
POISE - develop your
personal force both In
business and before
groups.
5. [MPROVE YOUR MEM­
ORY, speak without
notes, recall names and
faces.
6. "SELL," YOURSELF
YOUR SERVICES, yOU;
product, and your en­
thusiasm morc effective­
ly.
7. WIN MORE FR[ENDS
by Increasing your
knowledge and practl·
cal psychology and
your skill In hum.n re­
[ations.
8. ENR[CH YOUR COM­
MAND OF ENGLISH.
9. DEVELOP YOUR LA­
TENT POWERS and
Improve your person­
ality.
10. LEARN TO WORK
W[m AND HANDLE
OTHER PEOPLE.
OVERCOME FEAR - SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
DEVELOP POISE - INCREASE YOUR [NCOME
SCORE YOURSELF
ON THESE QUESTIONS
Are you preparing your­
self for leadership In your
business, your professl�m,
your community?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are timidity and shyness
holding you back from the
success which you 8rc en­
titled?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Can you handle con­
ferences tactfully, rapidly
and efficiently?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you being cheated out
of success ,and happlncss
because of nn Inferiority
complex?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Do you merely wish for
increased pay, or nrc you
preparing yourself to
handle the responsibilities
which will put you In line
for Increased pay?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you popular? Have
you learned the art of
making people like you?
Can you get people to do
willingly what you want
them to do?
Are you a good salesman
for your Ideas, your serv­
Ices, your product, your
enthusiasm?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you able to make
yoursell quickly and
favorably known by speak­
Ing In groups?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you in n mental rut?
Do you need to develop
new interests, new ambi­
tions?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you troubled by wor­
ry?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Your Score Will Help You to Deelde If You Need
To Take This Course.
loinTheStatesboroClassNow!
CONTACT
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE: PHONE
Wallis Cobb, Jr., Rockwell Mfa. Co
Forest Johnson, Georgia Dept."'of L�b�;'::::""""'" PO 4-5471
Dent Newton Ro k II Mf C
PO 4-3441
, c we g. o. PO 4 5471
M. L. L�riscy, Statesboro Police Dept :.................
-
Curt Stelllberger, Rackwell Mfg. Co
PO 4-3031
............................................... PO 4-5471
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
Presented by A. G. Strickland, '2��8;''''W' d" • ,,--.00 ridge Drive, Decatur, Oit: .',
Saturday classes at G. T..C. start in Sept.
Students May
Enroll For
of subject matter and the lmpll­
cations of contemporary educa­
tlon and psychological research
on curriculum Improvement.
502. The Nature and Conditions
01 Learning.
An advanced course In psy­
chologicnl theory and theories 01
learning. The student Invest]­
gates how to apply theories to
classroom experiences, how to
set lip experiments to determine
which theories nrc most pro­
ductive for the Individual
teacher. Special emphasis Is
given to methods or changing TI B II h H Id P 9the development or motor skills. Ie u oc era - age
perception, self - evaluation.
understanding, thinking lind at.
__S_t_a_tc_s_b_o_l'_o,;,'_G_e_0_r.;:g;"la,,;,_T_h_u_rs_d_a.:y;,;,_A_u.;:gu�s_t_2_1.;.'_1_9_58..;.._
toining omotional and soclat
maturity,
1IOa. Educational Research.
A study 01 the methodology
of educational research and the
appllcatlon ot research outcomes
In the Instructional and
guldnnco programs. Various np­
proucbes to formol and net ion
research oro investigated. In­
cludes appllcntton of research
JUS T 'N I NED A Y S' L EFT
FREE IQY S
o 1I0W,
PRIZES c) .:��Vl�:.
Follow The Crowds To The Big CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD TENT OF VALUES - Just 9 DAYS Left
To Get That G. E. Appliance You have Been Wanting - DON'T WAIT.
tlon 318G, Method. or Studying
Children.
Each course will carry credit
for five quarter hours. A per­
son may earn credit for not
more than ten quarter hours.
The class day will consist of two
two-hour periods: first period,
8·10; second period, 10:15·12:15
(subject to modification). The
cost for each course Is $20 pay-
A Saturday class program for able at registration.
graduate students will be offered Registration will be held on
this fall. September 27 at 8 a. m. In Me-
Classes will meet each Satur- Croan Auditorium with brief
day, September 27·May 9, in- class meetings following for as­
elusive, excepting the following: slgnments. Final examination
November 29. December 20 and will be held on May 9.
27, January 3. March 21 and Graduate students may take
the Saturday preceding Easter, either one or two subjects from
a total of 25 class days. the four that will be offered.
Dr. J. D. Park. chairman of
the division. will teach educa­
tion 501, Curriculum Develop­
ment. Dr. Bill Weaver will
teach Education 502. The Nature
and Conditions of Learning.
• New Removable Oyen 000.
• No-Drip Cooktop Edge
• Cnlrod® Surface Unit
• 23·inch Master Oven
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McElhan.
non and children, Glp, Jean and
Cathy or Jackson, Miss., spent
Saturday at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Bohler.
Mrs. Ivy Wynn Is a patient In
the Bulloch County Hospital
with a badly Injured knee as the Becky Ingrum, little slx·year.
result or a rail.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Janelle Bensley of AI.
Joe Ingram, fell and brake her
bony visited her parents Mr �r�. She Is .now at home arter
Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. F. A. attractively arranged In the
and Mrs W L Beasley last emg a patient at Oglethorpe
Akins, Mrs. W. W. Mann and, home, and the guests were
week.
. . , Hospital, Savannah.
Miss Henrietta Hall entertained seated at Individual tables The
Mrs. Warnell Denmark has B
The Rev. and Mrs. R. E.
last Wednesday afternoon ot the brides table was centered' with occepted a position In the rown,
Mrs. R. P. Mikell and
home of Mrs. W. K. Jones with a .mlnlature doll, dressed as a Springfield Elementary School
Mrs. W. D. Lee have returned
a lovely miscellaneous shower. bride. as sixth and seventh grade com.
from Lake Junaluska, N. C. Friday, August I, the States-
tea In honor of Miss Sylvia Par- The guests were Miss Parrish
blnation teacher for the 1958·59 They also went to Ashville to bora junior baseball team de-
rish, a bride-elect. Throughout and Guy Freeman of Statesboro school year.
sec Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins. rea ted Sylvania In the finals of
the rooms were beautiful ar- Mrs. Guy Freeman of States: Mrs. A. C. Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne the junior baseball tournament.
rnngcmcnts of asters. chrysan- bora, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Register, Miss Mamie Lou
Parrish and children at Colum-
themums and greenery.
.
Parrish, the Rev. und Mrs. Kent Anderson of Atlanta, aad Mrs. bia,
S. C.. visited Mrs. Felix
The Statesboro team with a
Mrs. Jones received the guests L. Gillenwater, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Bland were dinner guests Parrish last weekend,
tlnal season record of thirteen
and Introduced them to the reo T. E. Daves, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
of Mrs. Felix Parrish last wed- Carol Denmark has returned wins
and two losses ended up [------------
ceiving line, Mrs. Sylvester Par. Rozier, James E. McCnll, Misses nesday.
from Baltimore after spend In Its season, Friday night by win- n liti 1rlsh, mother of the bride, Mrs. Nancy Parrish, Mary Kent Gil. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Four weeks there with Dr an� ning the open tournament held L-O l lca
Guy Freeman of Statesboro, lenwater, Ruth Gillenwater and
Jr. and sons, Hunk, Steve and Mrs. J. H. Keil.
.
mother of the groom-elect, Miss Nancy McCIIII. Greg of Winchester, Ky., spent M 1
In Sylvania. In the first round SI rs. ',R. Bryan has returned h tatem tSylvia Parrish, the bride, and est week with his parents, Mr. from St. Joseph's Hospital In of t e tournament the local team en
Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater. The ATTEND MEDICAL MEET
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr. and Augusta and is improving.
defeated Swainsboro by a score
It has been a high privilege
seated guest was Mrs. Akins of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler at.
her sister, Mrs. J. H. GrifFeth. of 12 to 0, while Waynesboro
To th� Voters of Bulloch County: to serve the First District for
Statesboro, maternal grand- tended the First District annual
Mrs. Alexander of Houston Mrs. Felix Parrish Mrs F W Subject to the rules f th
the past twelve years and duro
mother or the bride. meeting of the Medical Assacla- Texas. is visiting her sister' Huhges, Mrs. Acqulila W�"';ock
won one from Newington II to Democratic Primary to b� hel� ing that time [ have sought at
Mrs. W. W. Mann showed the tion of Georgia that was held
Mrs. Grady Shuman.
'
and Mrs. John A. Robertson
2. Statesboro then drew a bye on September 10, 1958, [ here.
all times to achieve a posture in
guests to the dining room where August 13 in Statesboro.
Mrs. J. M. Williams and Miss attended the funeral services last
and In the second round Waynes- by announce as a candidate for
the Congress or the United
the hostesses were Mrs. F. A. Jim�le Lou Willioms visited Saturday of Brontley D. Blitch
bora defeated Swainsboro and the oFfice of State Representa-
States which w�uld enable me
Akins and Miss Henrietta Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beoll of
relatives at Register Wednesday. at the. First Baptist Church In Sy.lvonia .defeated Newington. tlve.
to make the VOIces of those [
R f h S
Mr and M C II J 0 Glennville
With Swainsboro and Newing- . represent as effective as pos-
e res ments, arranged by Mrs. avannah spent Sunday with
. rs. ec . lrn- ton eliminated, S tat e s bar a [have served as a member of sible In Washington. [ am now
W. Lee McElveen and Mrs.
w.[
relatives here.
stead and children, Jay. Frond Brooks Denmark wh squared off with Sylvania and the B�lIoch County Board of one of the senior members of
O. Denmark, were served by Mr. and Mrs. Fay Wilson, W.
and Jane of New York, were patient for som� ? was a behind the fine pitching of John Commissioners since January, the House or Representatives
Mlss:s Madge Lanier. Nancy E. McElveen and daughter, Gall.
guests of her parents, Mr. and Memorial Hospital st me h. Wilson defeated Sylvania 8 to 1957. [ am a veteran of World and am in a position to ac-
Parrish. Ruth Gillenwater and of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. following an operaii a�onna, 5 and placed Statesboro In the War II. compllsh any reasonable under.
RE-ELECT
Julie Rozier. M. McElveen and children, Don. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter Improved and Is at t��'h;m�o� finals. Sylvania then won from y taking. Should you sec fit to WILEY B. FORDHAM
The gu�sts were registered by no. A�n� and James of Savun- �n1 ch�ldren. Wando and Hal of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasle
a
Waynesboro and going Into the
OUr support and Influence return me for another term of For Representative
Miss Jessie Lou Clark, and they nah, VISIted at the home of Dr.
0 um us. vlslted her parents, y. finals It was Statesboro against
will be deeply appreCiated and if service. [ shall dedicate my ef- rrom Bulloch County
were shown to the gift room by and Mrs. J. M. McElveen during
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Beasley last Miss Kay McCormick spent Sylvania. The first game on Frl- elected. [ assure you that [ will forts to the best interests of
In the
Miss Barbara Shaw. The beau. last weekend. week.. last weekend In Jacksonville d
.
h th [
tiful gifts were displayed by Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White and
John E. Denning of Virginia, Fla., with Dr. and Mrs. John T:
ay rug t was close all the way render the service demanded or o.se represent. [ respectfully DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Mrs. T. E. Doves and Mrs. Vir- son, Lowell of Waycross, Mr.
now In U. S. Training Camp at McCormick.
and ended with Sylvania out the office 10 the very be t f
sohcit the endorsement of the SEPTEMBER 10
A
front by • score of 3 to 2 In ability
s a my people of the First District.
gil McElveen. During the recep- and Mrs. C. C. Waters and son,
ugusta, spent Sunday at the Th R the second arneI '
Your Support and vote will be
tion a musical program was pre. Don, of Savannah, were guests �ome of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo sldy �f �v. �nd Mrs Carl Cas- ferent story gJohn Albw�s �·Idlf. JOHN PAUL ELLIS Sincerely, greatly appreciated.
sen ted by Mrs. Kermit Clifton. of Mrs. George White Sunday. �re. TOil guests of a��tt: �e� we�kenRd From Statesboro PitCh:d a n���i� PR[NCE H. PRESTON
My Record Speaks for Itself.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Wood. s. am zwe and sons, K
. n rs.. .
game St t b
7-IO·tfc. 9.IO.p.
Thanks
M[SS SYLVIA PARR[SH
cock of Savann�h were dinner Jimmie and Tommie of Atlanta ennedy. SYlvani:sb
a es oro
f
defeated
1' .. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;[S HONORED guests last Sunday of Mr. and are visiting her sister, Mrs. C. S. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bule are The Statesbo�o s��re �'t �� t� �. II
Mrs. James E. McCall enter-
Mrs J L Minick Jones. spending t k II' th
ys 1 e a I
tRined at her lovely new home
...• • � Guests last week of Mr. and Royal Armwo Mwetel s DBt the ��be"g Ibnat" ef secSont d game. The
Mrs. N. W. Wedlock were the
s a ,aytona o� atesboro was
lost Friday night with a dessert HOME FROM Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Kessler and B�ach,
Fla. Mr. and Mrs. B. Ed· O?nny Bray WIth two hits in two
party honoring Miss Sylvia Par- DOMIN[CAN REPUBliC children, Jerry, David and Stevie
wm Buie of Atlanta are there trops to the plate. The local team
fish. Licut. Col. Robert F. Brinson, of Kansas Mr and Mrs A R
with them. W?s awarded a trophy which
White summer flowers were Mrs. Brinson and children Bob- Chapman,' Mr.. and Mrs' W· B'
Will be on display at the Col-
r-----------.
by and Belly, who have' been S ith d h'I'
'"
Mrs. J. H. Hinton is visiting lege Pharmacy during the next
10 the Dominican Republic for
III an C I dren, Edna, Evelyn Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shearouse weck.
the past three years arc spend-
and Brenda, all of Savannah, Mr. in Lakeland, Fla.
Bi!! Discounts ing two weeks ;vith !,er parents
and Mrs. Charlie Smith and chil· Misses Julia Ann and Jane
C} Mr. and Mrs . .I. L. Durden. Lieut' dren., JClllllfcr and Sally, and Jeffords and Dave Jeffords of
Col. Brinson's next assignment DaVid Newsome of Statesboro. Sylvester are guests of. Miss
will be Mobile, Aln. �r. and Mrs . .Joe .lanes and Ann Cromley.
• • •
children of Beaufort, S. C. spent M
a few days last week with his
r. and Mrs . .J. A. Wynn and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
son, Aubrey of Ft. Lauderdale,
.Jones.
. Fin., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs . .fohn C. Proctor
J. D. Alderman.
.Jr. and children, Steve, David
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of
and Vicki of Vidalia, were re- Jacksonville, Fla., were guests
cent guests of his parents, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee lost
and Mrs. John C. Proctor Sr.
weekend.
Bobby Lee is visiting relatives ,---------__
in Miami. ATTENTIONMr. and Mrs. W. K. Brook. i
shire and three sons of Colbert MOTHERS.'visited her sister, Mrs. J. 1-1:
--'i�--------------------
Griffeth lost week. DAY NURSERY OPEN[NG
.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Par. SEPTEMBER I
!'Ish and children of Atlanta AT 123 WEST JONES AVE.
•
were guests last weekend of Excellent care for your
relatives here. children while you work
Lucian Bryan of Greenville shop. or enjoy 8 party.
I
fVl N. C. visited his brother, T. Il: 8:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.
e
..,.." Brvan last week. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Mrs. C . .J. Olmst.ead spent a Reasonable rales by hour
fcw days last week with rein. dal', or week.
t
�"",,,",,�,_�aro3
lives in .Jacksonville, Fla. For further information call
"
Mrs. Melvin Shuman and baby PO 4·2[36 or PO 4-3054.
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
of Slilson spent lost week with 8·28.3tc. 38·40 West Main-Phone 4·3351
�
her paren's. Mr. and Mrs. Otis I'-----------_J 1. _
\1 ( Howard.
-.
M I � I
.' "... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell
and .little daughter, June, of
Unadilla arc viSiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
.! Proctor.
! Mr. find Mrs. C. n. Parrish
I of Atlanta visited Iclatives herelast weekend.
'rhe guest speaker at the
I<iwanis Club last week was
John S. Iloberts of Euclid Ohio
8 viSiting Kiwanian.
' ,
C. E. Williams has returned
f�oll1 the Bulloch County Hos.
pltal and is improving.
Mrs . .T. M. Russell and Mrs.
T. B. Bull of Holly Hill, S. C .•
spent last weekend with their
mother, Mrs . .J. C. Preelorius.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson
of LiUlOnia weekend
501. Curriculum Development
A course In theory and
method of planning and con­
ductlng leo riling experiences ap­
propriate to the needs and
Interests of children at vorlous
levels. Studies the several bases
for selection and organization
Two Courses Dr. Georgia Watson will teach
Education 503, Educational Re­
search; and Dr. (Miss) Walter
B. Matthews will teach educa-
Mrs. Cobb on Library Staff;
All Books Due In by Monday
TO
SAVE
Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. has
been named by Dr. Zach S.
Henderson, president of G.T.C.,
to fill the vacancy on the li­
brary staff.
Hagan wants
to revise tax
FREE
GIFTSMrs. Cobb succeeds Mrs.Helen Legette who recently ac­
cepted a position as librarian
at North Florida Junior Col­
lege at Madison, Florida. Mrs.
Cobb graduated from Georgla
Teachers College and has ex­
perience in library science.
exemptions
SYLVANIA, Ga.-The most
"common sense" answer to the
high cost of living lies in an up-
Miss Hassie Maude McElveen ward revision of the personal
announced this week that a total Income tax exemption, Elliott
of 6,392 books were circulated Hagan, candidate for Congress,
during the first term of summer declared this week.
school. This compares with 2,997 . .
during the 1957 first term.
1 he Screven County candidate
All library books checked out opposes the. incumbent .con-
will be due on Monday, Aug. 8. ��y�_%na��'ra��1I1f�� �;:s�?�t I�is�
trict seat.
Hagan declared that the
present $600 exemption is both
outmoded and inadequate to to­
day's needs. "At one time," he
said, "lhe $600 exemption made
"Krt:rflmenca Gre�f1"
common sense-it allowed relief
for a man to have enough money
to at least provide a portion of
his expenses for food, shelter
and clothing, because as the old
timer says, '$600 then was $600."
But today $600 is not $600-it
does not provide the relief that
was originally intended by Can·
gress years ago, and today it­
just-don't-make-common·sense."
The candidate also strongly
attacked high federal taxes
which he said, "hang like the
ancient mariner's albatross
about the neck of the Ameri­
can people."
• Slim Silhouette Cabinet 'n
Mahogany Grain Finish
• Dark Salety Glan
• Aluminized Picture Tube
• One·yea, Warranty
techniques to 0 problem of prac­
tical worth within the ex­
perlence or the student. Special
attention Is given to lnterpreta­
tlon 01 ln-servlce Investigations
and tho location and uppllcatlon
or research reports.
318G Method. 01 StudYing Chil­
dren.
A study Is made 01 method. 01
diagnosing and meeting In­
dividual personality and educa­
tional need. 01 children at the
elementary and Junior high
school levels. Includes the actual
partlclpatlon 01 clas. members
In a practical case study 01 a
subject.
TO
SAVE
FREE
GIFTS
FREE
PRIZES
---------------------------------
G·E CONSOLE TELEVISION
Was $299.95
servulion IJostage stunt}) gocs
on sale Oclober 27 ut Tuc,
80n, Arizona during the
annual tneeting of the Alner­
fean Forcstry Association.
The issue was designed by
the Post Omee Deportment
to commemorate Ihe lOOth
anniversary of the birlh of
Theodore Roosevelt, one of
this COUll try's curliest forest
conservationists, and to so­
lutc the tnnny private and
I,ulllie agencies whose coup­
eralion has helped make
IJo88ibie t,hc ,)rogrc88 in fof"<o
cst conservation.
Conditions in Washington and
the federal government also
come in for sharp treatment by
the candidate. He charged that
the present "mess" has come
about in large part as a result
of "bad government and false
leadership-shoddy thinking in
high places-and a regrettable
deterioration of our national
morality."
The best remedy for our
present woes, asserted Hagan, is
to replace "false and inept"
leadership with good govern­
ment. There was no mention by
name of Hagan's opponent nor
did the candidate single out any
other personalities in Congress
or government.
The candidate praised what
he termed the great majority
of people in government who are
making every effort adequately
to discharge their responsibili­
ties. But he assailed a "small
minority" and said a great deal
of the "mess" is chargeable to
their shortcomings. Such public
servants he characterized as
"political opportunists, men who
use high office for personal gain,
pOlitical robots, men lacking in
conviction and courage, and lazy
public officials."
Much of the candidate's ef·
fort is being expended in and
old·fashioned hand shaking cam·
paign which is taking him week·
Iy over a great part of the 18·
county district. i� S199��CH'
�Deluxe Features:
• Full width freezer
• Twa rooll)y crisper drawers
• Dial defrosting
• Egg racks nnd butter
compartment
-------------
FULL-SIZE O·E RANGE
At I.w Low Price
lEADE. J-400
---- ...--------
First-t:lay mailings wiU he
cancelled with the ahove die
featuring the Smokey Bear
Blullhe Keep Anlcricll Green
forcst fire prc\'Clllion pro­
grams.
Lilt Price $299,95
G. E. ELECTRIC
BLANKET
List Price $39.95
G·E AUTOMATIC WASHER
ONLY
S14995�
• Big Family Capacity
• Easy Top Loading
• Activator Washing Action
• Five-Year Protection Plan
WA1501
------------
COMPLETELY NEW TV!
General Electric',
De,llner Serle.
S1999�
• less than eight inch..
cabinet depth is all you seel
• Built in antenna
• Front mounted speaker and
controls
• Full power transformer
tbe "Gr••ere), 17"
1 55-sq.-in. screen,
Il \01" overall depth
Cash - 527.97
G. E. PORTABLE
MIXER
List Price $19.95
Cash - 514.95
G. E.
WAFFLE 'IRON
List Price $22.95
Cash - 516.99
G. E.
12-IN. FAN
List Price $29.95
Cash - 522.99
G. E.
STEAM IRON
List Price $16.95
Cash- S10.99
G. E. ROLL-AROUND
VACUUM
CLEANER
List Price $49.95
Cash- $36.99
G. E. ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK
List Price $5.95
Cash - SZ.99
SUNBEAM
FRY PAN
List Price $22.95
Cash - S16.95
Cover and Spice Set Free
------------
O·E Thinline All CONDITIONER
6,800 B.T.U. COOLING
ONLY
• Coals, Filters, Dehumidifies,
Circulates
• Automatic Thermostat Control
• Rotating Air Deflectors
• Five.year· Protection Plan
CUSTOM THlNLlNE - Model 42-P16
7.5 AMP - 110 VOLT
Shop During DOLLAR DAYS at Curtis Youngblood Co. and Register For FREE DOLLAR DAY
PRIZES - Bargains By The Carload.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
TENT OF VALUES
LOCATED ON WID·DIXIE PAIKING AB£A - FlIE PUlING
It Pleases Us to Announce
That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine."
ED. SMART, O. D.
Simmons Shoppmg Center - Statesboro, Georgia
Whll.e gladioli, chrysanthe­
mums and greenery decorated
the church.
Mrs. Freeman Is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Parrish of Brooklet. Mr. Free.
man Is the son of Mrs. Guy
Freeman and the late Mr. Free.
man ot Statesboro.
TIle bride, given in nmrrfnge
by her father, wore her going.
away suit of gold and block
with matching accessories.
Miss Kay McCormick was Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4.2382 MISS JAN VANN AND����n�f honor and only at., .-
�����EgEl�AS\� S��tNSAfter the wedding trip Mr. now employed In the Callan mother, Mrs. Whaley, Mrs.Freeman will report on August Producers Association with Horace Bird, Mrs. Bertha29 In Charleston, S. C. for his headquarters In Atlanta. Mandes, Miss Martha Burges.new assignment In the U. S. 11'e wedding will take place and Mrs. Margaret Healey.Service, and Mrs, Freeman will Sunday afternoon, September 7,continue her studies at Georgia at 4 o'clock In the First BaptistTeachers College. Ch��C�n�l�a�l�on�,kl�tl·1I be Issued.
Relatives and friends are Invited.MRS. GUY FREEMAN, the
former Miss Sylvia Parrish,
whose wedding was Wednesday
evening, August 20. in the First
Baptist Church in Brooklet.
MISS SYLVIA I'ARRISH AND
MR. GUY FREEMAN
WED AT BROOKLET
ENGAGEMElljT OF
MISS KAY McCORMICK OF
BROOKLET ANNOUNCED
".
Istreamers
added back Interest. line to follow the sweep of theHer accessories were black. skirt.
The guests were served ln- Her pointed Juliet cap ofWomen'. Newe and dlvldual white cakes, decorated matching lace and net securedwith pink wedding rings, punch, the two tiered silk illusion veil.nuts and mints. Wedding rings The bride carried a colonial bou­wore given as favors, Misses quet of Eucharist lilies andSue Joyner and Lillian Motes white orchids. She wore pearassisted In serving. Miss Ann earrings which were a gift ofTurner kept the bride's book. the groom.Fifty guests called between 5 Maid of honor Miss Ruthand 6 o'clock. Thomas of Decatur wore a lightblue taffeta princess dress with
a Inee bodice. The dress wasfashioned along trapeze linesfor back interest. Miss Thomas
wore a pearl crown headpieceMiss Jan Renee Vann and with brief voll and cnrrled aMerida Frank Deloach Jr. were heart·shaped bouquet of bluemarried Sunday afternoon, July and white carnations studded20, In a candlelight ceremony at with blue pearls and outlined InMISCELLANEOUS St. Simons Methodist Church. sliver and white lace.SHOWER·TEA FETES Pyramids of candelabra inter- Janice Theresa Vann, theMISS FAYE MOTES spersed with palms and pedestal flower girl, was dressed In anOn Tuesday, August 12, Miss baskets of white summer flowers Imported white chlffon en.Faye Motes, daughter of Mr. and formed the setUng for the cere- semble with lace Inserts and aMrs. Ernest Motes of Statesboro, many which was conducted by blue saUn 'sash. Her headpiecewas honored at a lovely mls- the Rev. Orman P. Sloat, pastor, was a blue satin bandeaucellaneous shower·teu at the assisted by the Rev. Roy L. Me- covered with tiny blue forget.home of Mrs. Mark Tanner with Tier Sr. me-nets and she carried a whiteMrs. F. E. 0111 and Mrs. John Mrs. O. H. Olson Jr., soloist, basket of blue roses.Motes us co-hostessm. and Mrs. J. O. Hice, organist, E. Harold Deloach of OcalaThe home was attractively presented n program of wed- served as his brother's best man.decorated throughout with zln- ding music during the service. Groomsmen Included Hike Campnlas, roses, and gladioli. The bride entered the church of Atlanta. Bill Simpson ofIn the receiving line with the with her father, John E. Vann Athens, W. .I. Biggers, Bruns.bride were Mrs. Ernest Motes, Jr. of St. Simons, who gave her wick and C. A. Nickerson, RoyMrs. Fred Miller, mother of the in marriage. Her floor- length McTier Jr. and John Elzy Vanngroom, and the bride's grand- wedding dress of chantilly lace Ill, brolher of the bride, of St.mother, Mrs. J. C. Motes. They and net featured a fitted bodice I Simons.wore corsages of white carna- with a tapering waistline,
lOng!
Mrs. John Vann Jr. chose alions. sleeves and a scalloped Sabrina peach linen sheath dress withThe honoree was lovely in a 'neckline encrusted in pearls and blouson.back lace jacket, match.Nile green cotton·silk with
!SeqUins.
The rurned bouffant} ing accessories and a blue or.tucked waist, a square neckline net skirt was fashioned with an
I
chid corsage. Mrs. M. F. De.in fronl, reaching a low V in the imported Chantilly lace over· Loach Sr. of Statesboro waswere Sue's back. A darker green bow with skirt: scalloped from the waist· gowned in n turquoise peau de
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LINEN SHOWER FOR
MISS SUE WHALEYBy Mrs, John A, Robertson Mrs. Richard Mandes wasBROOKLET, Ga.-Mr. and hostess Wednesday evening,Mrs. John Hamilton McCormick August 6, at the home of Mrs.announce the engagement of Paul Bailey, with a linen showertheir daughter, Kay, to Emory honoring Miss Sue Whaley,Proctor, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. bride-elect. of August 20th.S. Proctor of Stilson. The girt table was handsome.Miss McCormick Is an honor Iy appointed with Cupidgraduate of Southeast Bulloch figurines and a compote.High School and is a senior at Refreshments were served.Georgia Teachers College, major. The gifts were opened by theing in home economics. honoree, visibly Ihrilled over theMr. Proctor is n graduate of lovely nnd useful presents sheStilson High School nnd received received.
his B.S. degree in Agriculture, In bridal games, Mrs. Walliswith a major in food technology Cobb .11'. and Mrs. Eddie Hodgesfrom the University of Georgia. WOI1 kitchen lowels and dishHe was pledged in the Alpha CIOlhs.
Gamma Rho Fraternity. I-Ie is Other guests
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
BROOKLET, Ga.-Miss Sylvia
Parrish of Brooklet and Guy
Freeman of Statesboro were
married wednesday evening,
August 20 at 6 o'clock in the
First Baptist Church at Brook·
let. The Rev. Kent L. Gillen.
water performed the ceremony.
Mrs. W. D. Lee, pianist., and
Miss Jessie Lou Inrk, soloist,
presented a program of wed.
ding music.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While Only 36 last
5.95 SO x 90 DAMASK
DINNER SETS
$3.00
Includes 8 16 x 16 napkins rayon/cot.
ton 9·plece damask sets In assorted
colo.... Limit J. MAIN FLOOR,
.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 72 last 59c
CANNON SPEEDY· DR I
Kitchen Towels
3 for SI.00
14 x 26 Drl.Terry Towels In assorted
novelty prints. limit 3. MAIN FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
Whll. Only 72 last
81 x 99 MUSLIN
BED SHEETS
SI.00
Good weighl, $1.59 vulue. Limil 2.
HIIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 144 lasl
nOYS $1.00
POLO SHIRTS
2 for S1.00
Sizes 4 to 12. Assorted colors 59c
each. limit 4. THIRD FLOOR,
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 72 last
FOLDING ALUMINUM
CAMP STOOLS
S1.00
$1.98 value, Saran Scut. Limit 2.
SECOND FLOOR.
MinI:ovitz
During
Carla Jean Cox of Atlanta is
visiling her grandmother, Mrs.
Il. H. Ramsey, and Mr. Ramseyin Statesboro.
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sole costume with matching ac­
cessorles and a corsage of pink
rosebuds.
Booth Youth Center at Ep­
worth-by-the-Sea was the scene
of a reception following the
ceremony. A color theme of blue
and white was carried out in
the party appointments. Columns
entwined with rern, white
flowers and palms were the
background. The bride's table,
laid with a blue lace Cloth, was
centered with the tiered wed.
ding cake which was topped
with a miniature bride and
groom. The cake table was
adorned with three. branche
sliver candelabra. Two punch
tables were decorated with five.
branch sliver candelabra.
Mrs. A. C. Oliver greeted re­
ceptlon guests and Mrs. Harold
Deloach of Ocala cut the wed.
ding cake. Miss aPlty Coleman
kept the bride's book. Assistingin serving were Misses Jean
Brown, Dodie Mantia, Myrtle
Wniburn and Carol Baumgart.
nero Mrs. J. O. Hice played the
piano during the reception.
For a wedding trip to Florida
the bride chose a pink linen
sheath dress with matching ac.
cessories and a white orchid
corsage. Upon their return Mr.
and Mrs. DeLoach will make
lheir home on 7th St.reet, East
Beach.
Out·of·town guests included
Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs. D. L,
Davis ,Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Waters, Statesboro; Mrs.
W. E. Butts, Kathy Butts, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bolton, Ben Bol­
ton, Dawson; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Chambless, Nahunta; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vann, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Howell Sr., W. W.
Howell Jr., Waycross; Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Thomas, Decatur;
Mr. and Mrs. C. t, Powell, ne­
Land.
While 300 last
lARGE 79c VALUE
BATH TOWELS
Z for SI.00
Size 22 x 44 and 20 x 40, first ql1allty
stripes and solids, Limit 6, MAIN
FLOOR,
OPENING SPECIAL!
r While SO last
WOMEN'S 53,98
Cotton Uniforms
S2.00
Slight Irregulars, $3.98 and $4,98
Values. White Dnd colors. Lindt 2.
:THIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 72 Last
USUAL 55.00 TABLE
Cigarette Lighter
SI.00
MISS BRANNOCK
HONORED AT COKE PARTY
Miss Margaret Brannock or
Burlington, N. C., while here on
a visit to her sister, Mrs. AI
Sutherland, was honored at a
morning party Tuesday of last
week as Mrs. Sutherland had
some of her friends over for
Coke, pretzels, and potato chips.
Those enjoying their mid.
morning chat were Mrs. E. N.
Thomas, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
Dan Stearns, Mrs. Percy Averitt,
Mrs. Miles Wood, Mrs. Dan
lester, Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
Mrs. John Strickland.
'Hottest' Spot In
Dollar Days
Town
Community , ,• •
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 60 last
DACRON·FlllED
OPENING SPECIAL!
BED PILLOWS
$3.00
Allergy free, floral and stripes, $4,98
value, Limit 2. MAIN FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 50 last
UP TO 511.95
Chenille Spreads
Z for S13.00
Special purchase, full and twins, $6,99
each, MAIN FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 36 Last
$1.98 METAL
Kitchen Stools
SI.00
WhJte enamel, sturdily built, Limit J.
THIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 360 Pairs last
SO AND 66 GAUGE
NYLON HOSE
2 Pairs $1.00
Regular $1.00 value. Limit 2, MAIN
FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 144 last
49c IMPORTED
Finger Puppets
3 for S1.00
Fun for klddles and adults. Limit 6.
THIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 30 last
GIANT 48" x 72"
Argyles and stretch style. Limit 3,
MAIN FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 144 Last $1.49 Value
22·PIECE PLASTIC
Picnic Sets Or
Pitcher Sets
88c Each·
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 100 last
24x36and24x40
COTrON RUGS
SI.00
Rubberized non·skld backs, $1,98
value. Limit 2, MAIN AND THIRD
FLOORS,
OPENING SPECIAL!
While Only 24 last
USUAL $5,95 FAMOUS
While 36 last
REG. $5.95 CANNON
Assorted Colors, 5·plecc pitcher or
22·plece picnic set. Limit 2. THIRD
FLOOR.
SCATrER RUGS
$3.00
CARD TABLES
$3.00
BED SPREADS
SlOOBeauUful colors, rubber backed thick
callan pile, LImit 2, Three colors to choose from strong
sturdy construction. Limit I. THIRD
FLOOR,
t 1 IILWl
Campus plaids, Full and twin size,
limit 2, MAIN FLOOR,
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 80 last
REG. $4.98 RAYON.NYLON
OPENING SPECIAL!OPENING SPECIAL!
Special Purchase Sale
$98, 100% PURE
'
While 120 P.alrs last
MEN'S SUMMERBLANKETS
2 for S7.00 DRESS PANTSSlOG
Cashmere Coats
$69.00
Save $29. Attracllve styles, new 1958
colors, SECOND FLOOR,
Including wash 'n wear cords, dncron
blends, etc, Values to $8.95. MAIN
FLOOR,
Size 72 x 84, satin bound, $3,59 each.
limit 2. MAIN AND THIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 144 last
BOY'S 10·OUNCE
OPENING SPECIAL! OPENING SPECIAL!
While SO last
WOMEN'S $3.98
While 720 Pairs last
MEN'S 59c VALUEZipper Dungarees
S1.00 Cotton Dusters
S2.00
STRETCH SOCKS
3 Pairs SI.00$1.49 value, sizes 6 to 12 san­forized shrunk, Limit 2 pair. THIRD
FLOOR.
Slight Irregula... , Sizes 10 to 18.
Prints and Solids, THIRD FLOOR.
OPENING SPECIAL!
While SOO Yards Last
36·INCH VAT DYED
BROADCLOTH PRINTS
4 Yds. SI.00
Regular 3ge value, colorful assortment. Limit 8 yards.THIRD FLOOR,
OPENING SPECIAL!
While 1,000 Yards last
"DRIP·DRY" FAll
�O"'ON PRINTS
2 YcIs. 51.00
9Se value, just In time for back to school sewing. Limit12 yards. MAIN FLOOR.
Shop MINKOVITZ. and SAVE- Register. For Free Prizes to be Giyen Away on
Courthou�e, Sq�are Sat..rdt1;f• .;Augu�t·, 23 �-'We Give.S .& H Gr,�n Stamps
.r"" .•
Farmers in Stilson getting 332 holds
. their children, Nlncy, Johnny
Honor Court Hendricks family ���a.�dle of Mount Pleasant,ready for peanut dige:ing , Pian. were made to make thl.U Three members of Bey Scout names reuruon an annual reunion at UpperW H MORRIS Troop 332 sponsored by the Lott's Creek Church. Officers
By MRS, E, F, TUCKER
By MRS. • •
First MeU;odlst Chur h were ffi f '59 for the 1959 reunion are Roy A.
On Sunday, August 10, the lEEFIElD W.M,S. MEETS
Farmers In this community days last week visiting his awarded First Class budges at 0 Icers or �endr:c�s, PSresld�nt; J, Walter
annual reunion of Ihe Baird and The Leefleld W.M,S. met at
are beginning to prepare ror parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. the troop's Court of Honor held
The Horlce Hendricks family 1·le�drtC sl�� t: o�;:ry R�t�
f III h ld t th th h h T d ft
peanut digging. Some plan to Beasley and enjoyed some fish. at Camp Cliff Cannon on Mon. •• n pre n , .
Sanford am es was e a e e Cure on ues ny a ernoon
dig Ihelr peanuts and stack Ing in the Ogeeehee River. day night, August 4. They were held a reunion after Ihe regul�r Hendricks Cobb, secretary; Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. l. of last week with the president,.
h h ervlce at Upper lott s E La e treasurer and -J
f II
.
M H Lid' M
them, while others are planning Mr and Mrs Ellis Bensley Bill Dnvls Henry McCormick c urc s s 'mory n, ,
Baird. The a owong were rs. arry ee, pres ong. rs.
on digging the new way. last and 'chlldren or Garden City and John 'Wallace .. 1. W. Ray, Creek Church on Sunduy, July Walter Hendricks Jr. historian.
Present: Edgar Joiner arranged the pro-
I 27
f R I S I
season a good many farmers spent Ihe weekend with h s district Scant representative .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shealy, gram rom oya erv. ceo
d M th 120 embers of Ihe
�
lost their entire crop of peanuts Father, B. E. Beasley an made the presentation. are an m
.
80T A
Donnie Jo Shealy, Mr. and Mrs.
by digging the new way, be. sister, Mrs. H. A. Woods. Henry McCormick, nsslstant family enjoyed a p'lcnlc dinner.
Bobby Harris, Dean Harris, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moss and
CRuse of the bad weather. let's zEdward Beasley or Plneorn Is scoutmaster for the troop, pre- Family groups we� jlre�entton;
S MM ER COlm
and Mrs. Campbell Vance, Susan family of Tampa, Fla., visited
hope they will have better spending this week with Dell sented second class badges to Mt. PI�al sOl'dIt, C exasl, GOro U
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. David Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Baird dur-
weather this season. eBasley. Wyley Brannen, Billy New. Gables, I. or a; umm ng, ear.
Baird, Ann Baird, Mr. and Mrs. ing the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Anderson some, Billy Cone, Johnny Tucker, gla; and Florence, S. C.
�.---/
Frank Harris, Mr. Spence Baird, Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker DR. HENDERSON • • •
and daughter Martha Sue of Charles Black and Billy White. Attending as guests of Elder TAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird, Sam- and son, Kenneth of Port Went-
VISITORS. Savannah, spent Ihe weekend Service stars were presented and Mrs. J. �alte� eHndnc�s • for
mle Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
worth, were visitors here duro Dr. Henderson Mr. and Mrs. George B. DIxon wilh her father, B. E. Beasley to twelve Scouts in the troop. wore J. Waltol Hendricks Jo.,
666' I lic
Harris, David and Beth Harris, ing the weekend.
and son, Charles, and MISS Lin-
and her sister Mrs. Hazll In special ceremonies Los and his wife, Myrtice, from symp oma
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frank lake,
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cas- da Dixon and Billy Sanders of WOOds, here.
'
Witte, district Scout committee- Coral Gobles, Mr.. J, Edgar
RELIEF
. Bobby Jo and Carolyn, Mr. and ,
.
.
V.' 37 Savannah, visited Mr. a.nd Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon of Snvan- man, presented the Troop Waters of Savannah and E. P,
Mrs .Leroy Hendrix and chil- sidy of Manella were VIsitors To isit W. H. Morris and family Sun- nah visited relatives here last Charter to Dr. Bill Weaver, Hendricks and wife, Hazel, with
dren, Mrs. Landy Miller, all of here Sunday afternoon,
day afternoon.
Sunday afternoon. institutional representative who
..__�
.,
Batesburg, S. C.; Mrs. Lessie Mr. and Mrs. D. B. lee Jr.
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy und son, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and In turn prsented It to the Rev.
S 23 ..
Merchant, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin and children, Jot, and Jan .of Rotat'y Cities Jackie Thompson of Statesboro, son, Mike of Garden City, spent Dan Williams, pastor of the SA'1ii'U R DAY, AUGU T r
Merchant and family, Mr. and Atianla, spent the weekend WIth
and Mrs. D. L. Morris of Den- the weekend with her parents, church.
Mrs. Norris Merchant, and relatives here. -
mark spent the day, last Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley. Scoutmaster Edward Cone was
family, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Mr. and Mrs. leon Tucker and
.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, pre- day with the W. H. Morris
Mrs. B. U. Murray and lltl le the master of ceremonies.
Crower and family, all of children of Savannah, visited sldent of Georgia Teacher� Col- family. Miss Glennis Murray and Alton Special guests at the Court of
Kinard, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. relatives here during the week- lege, recently began a senes of
Mrs. Lavern Sunders of Murray spent. last week In Honor were John Groover,
Manning Merchant and son of end.
thirty-seven speeches at Rotary
Garden City and Harry Shurling Haslin�s Fla where they scoutmaster of Troop 340, Eagle
Clinton, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott, Neily Clubs Ihroughout Eastern Geor·
and Benny Dixon of Savann"h, visited 'the Cohen Driggers Scout .JImmy Brown, Thomas
Harley Ray Baird and family Scott, Claudette Tucker and gta.
N spent the weekend visiting Mr. family Deloael" Packmaster of the
of Oakland, Calif .. Mr. Sammie Evelyn Hagan attended the Between August 5 and ov.
I M H N Shurllng Harry '. Presbyterian Cub Pack, and
Snellgrove, Mr. Hubert Snell· Scott reunion at Clyo last 25, Dr. Henderson will visit �7 an, B
rs. .
j d s I�e rish. Mrs. OUlcin Byrd and sons, sr.veral Cub Scout•.
grove, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Saturday. cities, both large and small, III and cnny en aye 0 Gerald and Larry, spent the dayHann,
Tommie and Andy, of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair of his capacity as District Gov· ing on Saturday. Sunday with her parents, Mr.I••••••••••••
Columbia, S. C., Mrs. J. J. Savannah visiled Mr. and Mrs. ernor of Rotnry District 692. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jam:s Sr .. a ndMrs. I. H. Beasley.
Every Saturday Night
Couch and son of Easley, S. C., Ed�ar .Ioiner last week. in AUanta on Tuesday night, Mr. nnd Mrs. leVI Morros and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Mar"
Lak
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Smith and Mr. find Mrs. Milton Findley '.'1 am looking forward to children, Li.nda, .Je�ry and ris and Miss Lillian Morris were At Cypress cson Snmie 0 fWhitney, S. C., nnd children, Linda and Diane visiting these tow."S and �iti�s, o.Jhnny Morns. �nd M.lss M��� Saturday night supper guests of Clean Fun ror All the FamilyMr�. Carrie Smilh of Greenville, of McRae, visited relatives here both in the capaolty of Dlstnct Foote were VISItors III Ly Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen at
"S' Y
S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Merril Har· this week. Governor, and as college pre· last Sunday. Guyton.
"ring OUt'
ris and son Steve of Lexington, sident" said Dr Henderson. Barbara Cribbs of Savannah
_
S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Aull Mr.s. Harry lee, Mrs. l�urace "I feel this is an excellent spent last week visiting Carol GLAMOUR GUIDEof Leesville, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Perkms and Marsha PerklJ1s at· opportunity for me to visit this Morrison here ..Doud Snellgrove, Donnie, Mike fpndcd the Sunheam Rally at the
many communities, and acquaint Mrs. Joe Cribbs of Savannahand Beckv of Spartanburg, S. C., Firc::t BflPtic;;t Church in Metter
marc people with G e 0 I' g i a visited relatives here SundayMr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird and last Thursday.
Teachers College," he said. evening.family of Milette, S. C .. Mr. and
He will be District Governor Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beasle�Mrs. E. W. Brazil. Katie .10 and ATTENDS SUMMER SCHOOL through June 30, 1959. of Chutham City, spent s veraDianne of Rockville, Md., Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt and
sons of Statesboro.
Lceficld New!'
Annual reunion of Baird and
Sanford families held August 10
Stilson News
Mrs. John R. Godhee. who
IPOches in the Mallie Livelv OCIlIllat'k NewsSchool. is fltlending a tenchers'
workshop in the plastic flrts in -----------
Indianapolis. Indiana. The in·
G 1 t' t Black Creekstructors in the courses are rrom enera mee Ing aIhe .John Herron Art Institute
which el1l'olls pupils from all
I I A 29 30 d 31over the nation. The f�rst course C lurc I on ugust , anof the workshop consists of thetechniaue of enameling, and the
'11IRst, of the prinCiples and proc· General meeting will be held Mr .and Mrs. Carol MI erlices of ceramics. Mrs. Godbee at Black Creek Church, Friday, entertained n Ilum�er of coupleshas a kiln in her home and, no Saturday and Sunday. August of the c�mmu01ty. ,Saturdaynnubt her work. at home and 29, 30 and 31. . night nt. their home With an out�school, will receive much im· All members and friends of door grlll�d sup�cr party. �ar.pelus from her clRsses under the church are invited to attend becued chicken With all the trim-"'p "1I.�nice" of the Herron Art these services. mings were served.
.
Tnstitute. * • * Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller r--------------::----::=======: Sunday, August 17 was Home· and daughters were Sunday
coming Day at Harville Church guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
All members and friends were Jones.
invited to attend. The pastor, Mr. and Mrs. CJoyce MartinRev. Inman Gerrald had charge and little son, Tew, and Mr. andof the morning worship service Mrs . .Tack Brannen and children
Dinner was served in the social spent last week at Daytonahall. After dinner, singing was Beach, Fla.
enjoyed by all, under the Mr. and Mrs. Mandell De·
leadership of Mr. Slaten Lanier Loach and children of Savannah
of duets, quartets and group visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. De·
numbers. Loach during the week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and family of Savannah visitedand duughters have returned to friends and relatives in the
Miami, after a visit with rela· community Sunday a�d at.tives here. tended the Homecommg atFriends will be interested to Harville Church. I
learn that Mrs. Clevy DeLoach Mrs. Tom Mason and children
has returned from the Memorial have returned to their home in
! Hospital in Savannah and is im· New York after a visit with Mrs.
, ! proving. D. W. Bragan.
··�l The Rev. McFarlan and the �W�O"'R"'l"'D='S:-;:Rc;:E;-;l";'IG=IO:;;N;-;S;;----J Rev. Alvin Lynn conducted servo The chief tenets and teach..1 ices at Emitt Grove Sunday. ings of Christianity, Judaism,��'; Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism,t' the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
oCnfucianism and Tslam are out.Emory Lamb of Valdosta. lined in an outstanding new
Mrs Mamie Stewart of States- book, "The World's Great �e.bora �as Sunday guest of Mrs. ligions," published by lIfe
J 0 Alford Magazine. Hundreds of photo·...
graphs both In color and blackMr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
and white are included in thehad as guests Sunday, Mr. and
volume �hich is available atMrs. Hugh Tarte 'Ial�d DRianeh. of the Statesboro Regional Library.Augusta, Mrs. LI Ian us Ing
and Annette of Savannah. ----------=­
Miss Janie Williams spent last FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT USE
.
h KERATOLYTIC ACTIONweek at Rock Eagle Camp WIt
BECAUSE-It sloughs off al.the other 4·H Club members at
fected skin. Exposes deepest In.Eatonton, Ga.
., fectlon to its killing action, GetMr. and Mrs. Er�est W,ll,ams Instant.drylng T.4-l liquid, aand daughte.rs VISited Mr. and keratolytic, at any drug store.Mrs. Franklin Zetterower duro
FAST relicf or your 48c back.ing the week.
Usc T-4.L FOOT POWDER tooMrs. Gene Denmark was -gives a film of antiseptic pro.hostess at her home for the Gay tectlon. NOW at FRANKLIN20 Club. After games and the DRUG CO,business meeting, dainty refresh· 8-7.14.21.mcnts were served.
Big Discounts
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co,
Tent of Values
Located on The
Winn-Dixie Parking Lot
Done to perfection
when you do it
electrically!
WHETHER YOU call it a cookout, backyard barbe­
cue 01' patio party, fol1l' of every five American
families eat at least one meal out-of-doors every
week during tlie summer.
Electricity that does so many jobs Indoors helps
also with the fresh-air feast, Floodlights change
night into day. An electric motor turns the meat
slowly and evenly above glowing coals. Such
favorite appliances as roaster-rotisserie, deep-fat
fryer, grill and coffee maker are carried outdoors
for double duty,
It's smart to let electricity do a lot of the work.
That's easy on you and vour budget.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A c'" Z • H W H I R IV. R' W, ••• v •
fALL IS BEST Of ALL IN THE SMOKIES! Thi. tripwiil do you good in moro ways than one! Go after
fighting b088 Rnd crappie Ulut hove mode Fontana
Lake Camous from September through November.
Enjoy colorful, crisp dllYS ... refreshing, restful
nights. A wonderful retreat for Lhe whole family­
whcthcrit'sodayorn week! Heat.edswimming pool.croft making (frcc instructions), hol'SCs, hiking-8UpCryjtlCd recreat.ion program. Wonderful food,lodge, private cot.tages. Come now-rates mucb
lower in FoiL
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept, S-58, Fontana Village, N. C,
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[t'RNEST
VANDIVER
speaks
over your
favorite
radio station
4:00 p. m.
P�n'dner"\Vnys of making the most of
natural beauty, the best usc of
cosmetics, tips for sparkling
conversation, how to dress, and
diet and exercise arc covered in
Eleanore King's Guide to
Glamour," which has been
ndded to the Slatesbora Regional
Library.
To the Dance Rhythms Of ERNEST VANDIVER
CANDIDATE fOR GOVERNORShOl'ty Smith
Speaks at SUMMERVILLE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23rd·4:00 PM
Aud His Cutups
$2,25 Value Doliar Day $4,29 Value Dollar Day $1.00 Box Wrisley1·GALLON
SIcSoftball 51.69 Thermos Jug S2.49 Soap
$1.25 Value Dollar Day $3,25 Value Doliar Day 89c Value ListerineBaseball Caps 79c Thermos Bot. SI.79 Antiseptic 63c
$3,50 to $6,95 Val ue
$1.25 Value
2 - 100 Bayer WESTCLOCK
Aspirin SI.00 Clocks Only SZ.49 Absorbine Jr. •
Nationally Known
S2.95
Cartridge Fountain Pen
AND
49c Package of Cartridges
-Both a $3.44 Value-
$14.95 Val ue
LADY RONSON 4,Boxes
Economy SizeElectric
Shaver
S7.95
Kleenex
SI.00
ONLY 75c-During Doliar Days- -During Dollar Days-
1$1,73 Value Dollar Day $2,10 Value - Dollar Day Plastic
Kotex SI.24 EVENING IN PARIS Rainco;ats 51.00
Toilet Water 23·ln Utility
Stepstool 51.00 I'$2,57 Value Doliar Day and
PONDS
Talcum BallpointCold Cream $1.00 Pens Z for 29c
90c 25-Ft, Spri'nkler
Hose S1.001,000 Norwich Dollar Day
1-GRAIN Y2 Gallon Borden's
121 Piece Plastic
Saccharine 88c Ice Cream 79c Dining Set S1.Z!
PHONE 4-5421 - SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mr. Josh Hagan
to celebrate
his birthday
THE BULLOCH HERALDe....
A rrl.e-Winning
Newapapcr
1958
BeUer Newlpaper
Contella
NATIOilAL AWARD WIfiItU
19 q� 57
"""'-" �"'_ "'..-I
D.u..N_O__
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
Mr. T. J. "Josh" Hagan will
celebrate his birthday on Sun­
day, August 24, at Red Bug
Hoven. Friends and relatives will
Join him in celebrotlng It at a
picnic lunch. Iced tea, plates,
cups and forks will be furnished.
Mr Josh says "I have spent
'28' wonderful years with my
relatives and friends in the past
and In the present."
'
Mr. Hngnn is one of the
county's lending personalities.
He has been close 10 the Bulloch
County scene for a long, long
time nnd his love for its people
and its land runs deep
ForSale--- REAL ESTATECITY PROPERTY LOANS
�ulck Seme&­
:URRY INSURANCE AGENCY I alllS:=-==:-"'IIIIl'l1IIIIa_r:::!!' I15 Courtland Slreel S E B H opens
FOR SALE-Brick Yeneer house MEN WANTED
• • • •
with 3 bedrooms nnd den. Between Ages 45-70 A t 28 fGood location. Immediate occu- ugus or
pancy, FOR
PART-TIME WORK
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 21, 1958 VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUS'l' 28, 1958 NUMBER 41
BRICK HOME SPECIAL
A splendid offering. Seven
rooms and I 2/3 baths with
superb central heating ond olr­
conditioning. Insulated, of
course. Lorge living room with
fireplace, dining room, spacious
kitchen with large picture win­
dow and cupboards galore, three
bedrooms (one panelled), utility
room and carport. Excellent
�1�aSI�ds, rf��s ��tl!�i�I'ci��gX srRar�eC
lot in fine neighborhood. A good
"buy' 'at $15,000.00.
Chas, E, Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Bulloch County Development Corp. has firm
verbal agreement for a new industry here
AS CONTACT MAN registrationlor
JIM WALTERS CORP.FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garnge. Near school.
Principal W. E. Gear of
Southeast Bulloch High School
this week announces the open­
Ing of the 1958-59 school term
on August 28, when students
will register for lhe fall
-----------.I!""'I��....�-·....====�.. Isemester. They will then join
the other schools in the county
WANTED - Experienced Serv- In observing Labor Day on Sep-
For Rent icc Station Mnnnger. PHONE
tember I, ns 0 holiday and re-
� 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc. turn for the regular session on
Moderate In price, 100. AIn daltd- JWC. Tuesday, September 2.tractive dwelling in a sp en Three new members have
location, conl�ining living room been ndded to the stoff for thewith large fireplnce. generous WANTED _ McCormick-Decr-
dining ell, kitchen, three bed- FOR RENT-Furnished cottage. Ing No.7 mule-type mowing coming yeor. Mr . .I. P. Foldes,
rooms bath and huge screened 0 bedroom completely machine, If you have one a former agriculture teacher at
porch.' Also 0 fine cnrport and fUrl;i;hed. Locnted at 341 South PHONE 4·2827. Mnrvin Pittman, will work with
storage room. Main. Phone 4-3456. ltc. MB, adult farmers 111 the community
New wall-to-wall carpeting SUBSTANTIAL REWARD' for ond will leach farm mechonics.
throughout, except in both and FOR RENT - Two bedroom lhe return of a 3-karot soli- Mrs. Virgil McElveen will be
ki�;3��OO, with $4,800 cnsh, or ���e�;::l:���:'�H�.' M�����i ��lr�r:"��II��d �e�'�:���::,ngj���� ��r;;:g�oro:het�=�ts�����OII�����COn be re-flnnnced.
4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. lion 301 and 80, Statesboro,
she hos wor��d m the Brooklet
Chas. E, Cone Realty Co., Inc, Georgia, on July 31, 1958 at elementory Ihe public school
Simmons ShoppinJt Center
I
approximately 8 p, 111, Contact music program and glee club
Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-l\vo om.ces nt oils SPARACINO 12690 N. W, will be directed by Mrs. BillieWest Cherry SI. Air Condl-. . . '1'1 id I'HONE C ft ho vorked in Bryan
INCOME AND INCREMENT tioned Completely redecorated 10 Ave., Miami .. on
a ro w v
. ..
R. J. 'HOLLAND 8-14-tfc. MUrray 1-2457. County lost year 10 a similar
Nearly 50,000 square feet of capacuy
close-in U. S.,.301 (mnin street) FOR RENT-Fnrm House in I
Other members of the faculty
fronlnge. Earnmff 10% on selling good condition. Located just Rites held for relurning from the 1958·58 termprice and st�adl � Increasing In off U, S. 301, North, near Rock- \U'l. Include: Mrs Billy Simmons and$��ugoo to fine investment 01 well plont. $25 per month. R. J. Mrs Ed Wynn, eighth grade;, .
HOLLAND. 8-14-1fc.
B 1 01' I
M. L. Clontz, health and English;
Chas, E. Cone Really Co., Inc, rant cy III itch Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan, French
Simmons Shopping Center
and library; Mrs, John Proctor,
Dlu14-2217 S GI "II
English and social science; Mrs
ervices In ennVll e v. L. Mitchell. mathematics,
FOR SALE - Gentle Riding Mr Troy Mallard,
industrial
Horses, suitable for all ages, orts And mathematics, Mrs,
Moy be seen at OLLIFF BOYD GLENNVILLE,
Gn - Funeral Lucy Shnww, science: Mrs
STABLES, 2 miles South on
SAWS FILED-All types of services for Brantley D Blitch, Hamp Smith, English: Mrs.
U. S. 301. 8-21-2tp. cis���s f�g'L��Ckl���Or\!rrA'VI'i: who died unexpectedly Thurs. James McCall, social science:
FlI.£R. Your saws will cut day, August 14, were held Satur- Mrs, Ida Hinton. homemakins,
IT takes only 30 minut s to clean faster, cleaner, truer. p, S day at II n, 111 at the Glenn- Mr Jerry Kicklighter, business
o 9 x 12 rug with odorless Blue Tnnkersley. PETE'S FOLEY ville Baptist Church, conducted educntion: Mr John Spence,
Lustre. II's lops. Belk's Dept. SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore by the Rev. Rnymond G. nnd agriculture, Mr. George Roc.
Store. Street. PHONE PO 4-3860 Rev Roc Scott. Burial lVas 10 buck, physicol educotion and
FOR SALE-Brick veneer home. 5-22-tfc, East Side Cemetery in States- coach; Mrs. Caroline Lee, piano;
Large living room, with fire- boro and W. E. Gear, principal
place,
b
dining room, kltcheh, Pallbearers were Henry S, French, which has not been��: 1;�t���s,p�g�"E' 4���0:
WILL WASH Blitch,
Olliff Everett, Fred offered for the
last two years,
7-24-tfc. HL Mc. Blitch, Robert Blitch, Chnrles
w.1I agoin be offered, and a new
Blitch, and Bernard E, Addy, course in
advanced mathematics
for seniors will be orrered for
the first time
DR. SHELBY MONROE
Dublin, Ga.
Can Brand 4211 or
Write tor Appointment
7·31-4tc
Actual Values to 98c Yd.
Monroe Earns
Doctor's Degree
At U. of Florida
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 Fabric Sale
44c Yd.
Lions Club to
The Bulloch County Development Corporation of
Statesboro and the Standard Garment Company have
a firm verbal agreement on the establishment of an in­
dustry here to be called the Statesboro Manufacturing
Company, The Standard Garment Company is a sub­
sidiary of The Fruit of the Loom Company, nationally
known makers of cloth goods,
Twenty-six members of the seven Primitive Bap- The nnnouncement was made
1------------
The Statesboro High Blue
tist Churches in Bulloch County, making up the Bulloch �%"Sld:��korb�h�::a/'D::�:� 4-H winners
Devils, for the last two years County Primitive Baptist Evangelistic Council, met in
Class A stote champions, will the annex of the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church
ment Corporation.
•
give the home folks plenty of Friday night of last week andl completed plans for the Contracts and lease agree- m
lootball this tall with seven
ten-day county-wide revival tJ be held in the McCroan ments nre expected to be drawnhome games scheduled and only 'l
three away. Auditorium at Georgia Teachers College from Septem- up ond signed
soon atter Sep- hi
Coaches Ernest Teel, Roy bel' 10 through September 19, tember 18,
when the board of ac evements
Williams and John Groover were Everett Williams of the States- .-----------_ directors of
the company meet.
busy here last Saturdoy Issuing boro church Is chalrmon of the D I Miss Judy Nesmith ond Bobby
equipment with official pre- council and Elder Howard Cox Is
The Bulloch County eve op- Joe esson were top wlnnera for
season practice scheduled for secretary.
ment Corporntion will build n Bulloch County senior 4-H
Monday.
.
Committees making reports
40,000 square foot building, ex- Clubt at district project achieve-
The coaching stnff expects be- were Fellowship: Jack Brannen, pected
to cost between $200,000 ment meeting at Rock Eagle,
tween 78 ond 80 boys out for chnlrman ,nnd Naughton Buns-
and $250,000 to be located on August 13-15,
practice. ley Stotesboro church' Raymond
U. S. 301 on the Statesboro side Judy was Ilrst place winner
The Devils will open the 1958 Pr�ctor nnd J. I.' Newman, of the Boy Scout cnmp
neor In yeast breads nnd Bobby Joe
season m Statesboro With Sa- Fellowship Church' Jimmy
Ihe old Pilots' baseball field was first place winner In ment
vannah High. Stntesboro this Rogers and Ottls Ben'-Iey, Brook- Th h re t d the animal JudgIng. Both will repre-
season meets two AAA teams, let Church; Ulmer Knight and old �r�oo�:a�uild��g �ne Enst sent Bulloch County and com-
seven A teams and one B team Levi Morris, Lanes Church; Vine Street where they will set pete
for stute honors at the State
The 1958 schedule. Brooks Akins and Dolphus De- up four cutllng tubles ond will �.��gress In Atlanlo, SeptemberSept. 12, Savannah High in Lonch, Mlddleground Churoh; employ ubout twenty people, be- Mnry Alice Belcher wns thirdStatesboro, Sept. 19, Jesup III oCmer Bird and Raymond gin�ing Scptel�lber 15, They \�11I place winner in Cotton _ It'sStatesboro, Sept. 26, Coch�an !n Moles, Upper Lotts Creek begin a, trnl.nmg program with Uses, Thomas Chester wonStatesboro; Oct. 3, Dublm �n Church, This committee will a,bout �Ifty 111 each group at n second place in Furm und HorneDublin; Oct. 10, Metter III meet at 8 p. m. September 5, time, 1 he plant expects to em- Electric nnd Ed Brunson wonStatesboro; Oct. 17, Blackshear for n finol briefing. ploy between 350 nnd 400 pco- third plnce In the Troctor
�n Statesboro; Oct. 24, Sylv�l1Ia The pUblicity committee in- pIc, most of them women ProJ'ect.111 Sta�esboro:, Oct. 31, SW8I1lS· cludes Jimps Jones, Leodel Cole-
boro In SW8msboro;. Nov. 7, man, Emeral Lanier, Virgil Me- The company has leased (1 .Junior project winners
were:
Groves (Savannah) 111 State�- Elveen, Dermon Newman, building at Mt Vernon, Gn ,und First Place, Sue Belcher,
Better
boro; Nov 14, Sandersville In Emerson Proctor and Mrs Per- n building at Wadley, Gn, from Breakfast; L 1I g C n i a Smith,
Sandersville. ry Cobb
which lhey will feed mnteriul Cloyerlenf, Freezing; Bill Smith,
The fmance committee in- into the completed new plant Poultry, Second Place:
Julie
eludes Dan Lee, Ward Hagan, here,
Banks, Form and Home Eleclrlc;
Adul I
Potrloia Thigpen, Forestry. 11llrd
t C asses Harry Cone. Frank McElveen, On Monduy. September 8, Plnce, .Iayne Lanier, Junior Pub-
St���� ;��,woeil�r�����tM�:scBt. ���I� ;:�;;;��� by lheir hand· �'lin�' Fo����,:::n;n/�)Y1 M��:';: provisions will be set up 10 IIc Speaking: Bobblo Lynn
St��;� MJ!P' Alice C�'U1ey, M�':�dL�����a;;���r;:. pl�nned for ch:r��sof ���e�sl�S�C. \��s. �. �� :�;�:Vi;:;� e���lo;�C��t�
appllcn- �����':;I-r.%���I�'�nc�� Neville,
daughler of Mr. and Mrs. C. B n solo twirling act willie swim- Hnnner, Miss Irene Groover nnd Mr Morris staleci thut upo", caJ;.o.ew���eivl��I!IUe B:r�:��
Chaney, was runner·up. She wos ming II' the pool She will be a B II h C
M.ss Eliznbeth Hagnn will assist Max Lockwood to
the completion of Ihe cOI.,tructR CloyeHenf Dress Revue; Janisescorted by Frederick Shearouse, semor nt Florida State Um- U oc ounty Mr. Anderson. A choir will be nnd lense agreemenls with lhe. Bnnkd;' Cloverleaf Cnnning;son of Mr nnd Mrs. I' I verslty tillS year. mnde up of chOir members of comp?ny the Development Cor: .Ion Ie Ruth Wllllnms, Muffins;Shearouse. Assisting Miss Bean were County School Superintendent the seven churches. d. poratl�n
Will m�ve to cornpl�h! Dorita Olliff, Junior Canning;Other finalists were M.ss members of the Swim Center's H P. Womack announced this The executive committee IS a,tten meet In .ts. drive to rn.se funds \�'lh Curol Godbee, Senior Oven Meal.Ann Thayer, daughter of Mr. and made up of T Roe Scott, Wnrd which to rmance the new bUild· Ylrglnla Allderson, Senior Con-Mrs, J. M Thayer Jr, escorted summer sWlmmlllg program, week that the Bulloch County H' H d S tt P I .
b I S h f M school system is offering courses
agan, owar cco, au A I
.
C.
II1g ning; Millard Martin, Livestock
y . erry lep ens, son 0 r. Groover, W A rumplon, t antIC Ity Conservation.and Mrs. G C, Stephens, Judy F . D
in adult educatIOn thiS year Harold McElveen, Dan Lee nnd
Smith, da.ughter of Mr nnd Mrs. un TIme ay Everett Wilhams, chairman.
MOTHERS TO MEET Those receiving Red Award
Tom Sn,.th, escorted by Alex
He stated that adult classes
Eld R L M I II f Mr. Max Lockwood of States- TO TALK PLANS FOR
cards were: Shirley Jenkins,
will meet from one to four
. er . . Itc,e, one 0 Senior Public Speaking: Bonnie
Browne, son of Mr and Mrs nights a week. The class, whell the Prlm.t,ve Baptist's most elo- boro, Georgia will take an act.ve GIRL SCOUT
PROGRAM
Dekle, Senior Dress Revue;
���kO�:���nda�ght��do��� ��� at Rec. Center org�nizedd fw.1I deterTine tthe ��f;"�o���ciOt�:r���i�;�aChers, part in the progr"m of the 401h All mothers who nrc Interesled Mnrsha Connon, Junior Dress
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, escorted by
mg ts an requency a mee mg NatIOnal Recreation Congress in registerlllg their daughters in Revue; Sherry lanier, Junior
when it is formed, except in
------------
the Girl Scout program, either Talent; Hugh Deal, Senior
Williams Deloach These made L b D certain cases when the meetlllg BULLOCU COUNTY being
held in Atlantic City, N. J,
as Brownies or Intermediate Talent.
upO�·:: ��::,�;::I ;v':,'r�'s ���;;� on a or ay time must be set to prevent M.Y.F. SUB-DISTRICT September 22·26 He w.1I por· Scouts, mny meet nt the Recren- Betty Jo Brannbn, Southeo.t
Johnson, Jessica Lane, Joyce Labor Day Will be a "Fun
conflicts in schedules. TO MEET AT MAGNOt!A t�cipate a� a pane,1 I �eml�� i� tion Center On Tuesday, Scplem- District Sccrelllry, also attende(1
Clark, Judy Hollar, Sunny Col- Those mterested III enrolling The Bulloch County sub-dl,'i- �I�eadses;��n St:��1t eRecrea��n ber 2, nt to o'clock, This is not the meeting with the group and
lins, Dale Ranew, Jane Orr,
Time Day" for all the folks
in these adult classes arc re- trict of the Methodist Youth Services,"
just to register, hut a meeting presided at the meeting on
Jackie Kelly, Shirley Ann Mc-
living 111 Bulloch County.
quested to contact Miss Maude Fellowship Will hold a one-day ,to
discuss changes to be made In Thursday night.
Cork Ie, Janice Clark, Dons Mc-
The SWim Center and the White, viSiting teacher and retreat at MagnOlia Springs, near
An expert on th� subject, Mr, the program this year, Please 1------------
Clelland, Carole Godbee and
Parks Will be open from 8 n, m director of adult education in Millen, on Saturday, September Lock,",,:oOd IS ch:Jlrma� or the do not ask to let ynur child he
Martha Faye Hodges, tfoorI2thneoocenl'eabnldnlf"oro.,mOfl tlOl,a6t Ph·oml.,_ Bulloch County, They may 6 Plans for the M Y,F year Will Geor,gla
State Recreation Com- registered by phone.
The judges were Mr Fred phone her at PO 4-2323 or be made at the retreat, The
miSSIOn.
Hodges ,Mr A. B. McDougald, day. VIctor 9-3406. group will meet at the Stoles-
The Congress .s the only na· CIDROPRACTIC MEETING
Mr, Osborne Banks, Mr Shields
All ages are invited to piclllc boro First Methodist Church at tional meeting which provides IN SAVANNAH
Kenan and Mr Worth Mc- in the parks and enjoy the swim- Formal education will be 8'30 Saturday mornmg to make discussions of all phases of rec-
Dougald ming pool
With all swimmers be- offered to those seeking a high the trip by bus, A picnic lunch reation for both professionals The Sixth District of the
ElOIse Ware was mistress. of ing admitted lor just 10 cents. school dJploma and informal will be served at II a, m, They and laymen. The theme of the Georgia Chiropractic Associa- F d.ceremonies The parks will close at 6 p. m courses will be offered to those will relurn about 430 p. m. 1958 Congress is "Recrention tion held its quarterly meeting oun atlon NEW SEARS CATALOG
This wns lhe lhird annual
Other special events for Lobor who feel the need of further Enters the Space Age." In a in Snvnnnah SIInduy, August 24 BEING DISTRIBUTED '"
"Miss Memonnl Park" selection Day will be announced. study 10 some particulor
area PINE SEEDLINGS message sent recently to
Con- Along with lhe reg"lor order of
Mrs R. S. Bonduront was BY OFFICE HERE
The SWim Center was decorated •• \. such. as public speaking,. �ral During the past 27 years, gress offiCials,
President Eisen- busmess there was the election
d h' f th B II h
on the theme "Dreamland" and The TillY Mites eight nme
English, government, CIVICS,
896,000,000 pine trees have been
hower declared, "The healthy of officers for the district for nCome cc�lrman � th e N �I
DC
I
Mrs, Miriam Hunler, manager-
feotured pink and white clouds "general math,
conversational use of leisure lime becomes 111- lhe coming year, as follows: ounty Ilpter 0 e a Dna of the loclli Sears catalog sales
studded with twinkling stllrs, a�d
ten-year-old .boys, Will be- Spanish, FrenCh, Georgia history planted from seedllllg produced creasingly important lo our Chairman, Dr, J. 0 Shuman Foundation at the annuul meet· office in Simmons Shopping
floating over the pool Colored
gill football practice on Septem- and many others. in the state nurseries, During living in this demanding age of of Baxley; secretary-treasurer, ing held on, Aug�st 12, Center, this week announced
balloons Centered the pool. A
ber 3. Gnme days Will be Mon- the 1957-58 season alone, 169, speed As our people look Dr K. R Herring of Stolesborn, Other off.cers mclude. treos- thnt lhe biggest catalog sent out
day, Wednesday and Saturday, A tuition will be charged The 000,000 pine seedlings were d.s· d h f I I h h d b I h b d f urer Thomas Hownrd' secretnry C
spray of multi-colored water was September, October and Novem- participants will come on a tributed by the Georgia Forestry
towar t e u ure, ope CDC nn mem er 0 t e oar a
M' 'AI H "c' by Sears,
Roebuck and 01U-
featured at the end of the pool ber, volunteer basis. Commission, continued on page 10
directors, Dr E R. Yorbrough ,I�sl
rna
h
.opper; w�men s :
-
pany in the past three years is
�ueu��eM�Mem��I .
clS-i��ro �rt. c��a�. � �MW b�q d����d h_L"
Park contest came down the
1- laird; publiCity cholrman, ElOise contains over 1,500 pages and
steps from "U.S.S.
Memorial
S b b k l d
· GENERAL MEETING AT
Ware.
. lists more thnn 135,000 Items
Park" and strolled oround the tates oro to acco mar et ea s agalU,.
Memb�rs of the execut.ve tor the home and fomily with
• I
UPPER BLACK CREEK contmued on puge 10 more thon 20 per cent in fulf
CHURCH AUGUST 29-30-31 color.
DR. HUGH KING The annuol General Meeting __IE!__=�====_IIIII------------
��C::::I:�SITION sales hit 11,438,580 lbs. for $6,212,161 ���:����������!c\:ll��;:�:� r---T-h-e-�-W""e-a-t-h-e-l""''-
Dr, Hugh KlIlg, former com- August 29, 30 and 31 Services
missioner of the Bulloch County The Statesboro tobacco market led the Georgia-
1------------------------
will be at I I o'clock. Elder UDepartment of Health, has ac- FI fl b I' I f th 1958 f b fbi b
Howard Cox is pastor, pS
cepted a position with the
onda ue-cured e t til sa es or e season or Extra to acco set 0 uyers wile presenl.Florida State Department of the eleventh straight year when all the reports were in Georgia's official tobacco sell.
Health and wiil be m Jackson- after final sales on Friday of last week. ing seaSOn ended last Friday, b"l
vl'lle for a while before going to 1 h f f t'll h t bhis permanent assignment. The total Will be pushed still day's sales report by one of the sa e ere a ew nrmers s • ave 0 accohigher tomorrow when a special companies here on hand, Agriculture Department
sale will be held at Brannen's The 1957 season's total was officiais reported that unusual
Warehouse to allow larmers 10,156,862 pounds for $5,180,- Friday, Aug. 29 weather conditions and delayswith late tobacco to put it up 11470 to average $51 per In getting plants at the start of
for Huctlon, hundred pounds the season had caused the late
Total 1958 sales, as reported Day by doy sales for the last Aulbert Brannen, president of crops.
by the Statesboro Tobacco week here were as follows: the Georgia Tobacco Ware- Commissioner of AgricultufI!
Board of Trade, were I I ,438,- (Last week's Herold reported Phil Campbell praised Mr Bran
580 pounds for $6,212,161.85 for sales through Tuesday, August housemen's Association, said an nen's action in reopeni�g th�
a season's average of $54.31 per 19.) extra sale doy will be held In warehouse saying, "It is un­
hundred pounds. Wednesday, August 20, 206,- States�ro to help tobacco fortunate that a few farmers
The U. S. Department of Agri- 870 pounds for $97,114.12 to farmers dispose of late crops. were unable to finish out their
culture's figures put Statesboro's overage �6.94. . tobocco In time to sell It during
sales at 11,523,210 pounds for Thursday, August 21, 222,708 Mr. Brannen said he Will re- the regular season, with the
$6,249,978 for an average 01 pounds for $105,599.02 to open the Brannen Warehouse on assistance of the Georgia To-
$54.24 per hundred pounds. The average $47.42. U. S 301 at Statesboro Fri- bacco Association, we should be
dIfference is accounted for, BC- FrIday, August 22, 167,:W2 day so that the small percentage able to deal with this problem
cording to Ihe local board ot pounds lor $77,168.37 to overage of the. leaf crop stili In curing I
caused by unusual weather con-
trade, In a dlscrepency In on", $48.11. sheds can be m�rketed. A fuil ilillons and late plantings."
Primitive Baptists set
for county-wide reviva1
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK
meet Tuesday,
August 26
getting ready
for '58 scheduleValues to $1.00 PairNEW SHADESDr. Shelby H. Monroe, as­
sociate professor of education at
Georgia Teachers College, was
awarded a Doctor of Education
degree at the summer convoca­
tion at the University of Florida
on Saturday, August 9.
Dr, Monroe IS the fifth mem­
ber of the G.T.C. division of edu­
cation to earn the doctor's de­
gree. Others include Dr J. D.
Park, chairman of the division;
Dr Walter B Matlhews, Dr Bill
E, Weaver, and Dr. Georgia B.
Watson.
Dr Monroe's dissertation was
entitled: "Strengths and Weak­
nesses of Georgia High Schools
With Implications for Teacher
Education."
He IS a native of Savannah,
and received his e.S degree
from Georgia Teachers College
in 1935, and a Masters of Edu­
cation degree from the UIlI­
versity of Georgia Besides
Florida, Dr Monroe has done
graduate work at the University
of North Carolina and Ohio
State University. He came to
the Georgia Tenchers College
facully in September, 1949
Dr Monroe IS the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Thomas B, Monroe of
1205 East 33rd Slreet, Savannah.
He is a member of PIli Delta
Kappn, Delta Pi, and the Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society, He
is currently a member of the
Georgia Committee on Teacher
Education and ProfeSSional
Standards, and of the Pre-Serv­
ice Committee of the Georgia
Council on Teacher Education.
The Statesboro LIOns Club
will hold its regular hi-month­
Iy meeting at Mrs Bryant's
Kitchen on Tuesday, August 26.
The time is 1 o'clock
The program will be a
demonstration of items from I
"The Magic Barrell." The Du­
Pont Company has gathered to­
gether items of dnily use and
many unusual ones that arc
made from petro-chemicals The
purpose of the demonstration is
to show the daily dependence
on oil and its many derivatives,
The show is sponsored nationally
by The Oil Industries Committee
and is brought to the local Lions
Club hy Mr H P. Jones Jr.
and Mr Lonnie Young of the
Gulf Oil Company.
project
65% Dacron, 35% pima
cotton, Actual $2.98 and
$3,98 values,
GERALD GROOVER
MR. 0, C. BANKS, member of the Statesboro City Council, Is
shown here crowning MISS Donnie Powell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, J C, Powell, "Miss Memorial Park for J958" in special cere­
monies held at the Recreation Center last Friday night.
New MaAager
Dew Groover
retires; his son
succeeds him
Entire Stock Boy's $6,99
Two institutes
set up for
mission study
Summer Slacks Donnie Powell named
Close Out
52-00 Pro �Miss Memorial Park" Mr S D (Dew) Groover has
retired us munugcr of the Gold
I(ist Peanut Growers, formerly
known liS the East Georgia Pea­
nut Company which WQS taken
OVCI by Cotton PI'�duccrs As­
SOCIUtiOIl last ycar,
'1110 announcement of Mr.
Groover's retirement was made
Tuesdny night ot the onnual
meeting of the Gold Kict Pea­
nut Growers at the Marvin Pitt­
mun' High School On th. college
campus,
At the same time It was an­
nounced that Gerald Groover,
son of Mr, S. D. Groover, was
named Lo succeed his rather as
manager of the peanut plant
here.
An advisory committee was
named to aid young Mr, Groover
In the operation of Ihe plont.
The committee is George H.
Miller, James Davis, James L.
Deol. "Ibo" Anderson, M. L.
Taylor, Lomar Smith, Leon S.
Anderson, R L. Roberts, J. H
Wyatt nnd John Cromley.
High trlbule wns pold to Mr.
Groover for his "outntandlng job
in the processing nnd handling
of peanuts here ror a long
period of yenrs." He Is a past
president of the Stntes�ro
Rotory Club nnd the new
manager of the plont, his son,
is the present president of the
Rotary Club
Ladies Regular $1,00 2 for 51.00BELTS Special ... """"._" .......
Miss Donnie Powell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Powell of 30 Easy Stl'eet, was declal'ed to be and was
cl'owned "Miss Memorial Park for 1958" in glamorous
cel'emonies at the Swim Centel- in Memorial Pal'k Fl'i­
day lllght, August 22.
A Baptist Mission Study
Institute for the eastern division
will be held at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro on Septem­
ber II nnd nt Tolifero Church,
1427 Enst 37th Street, Savonnah,
on September 12, Both meetll1gs
ore scheduled for 10 a m. ond
2:30 p m Those nttending will
take sandwiches and the
churches will provide the dnnks
The teachers for the institute
prepared themselves at Mt. Pin­
Ilftcle recentlv. All churches
plnnning a Fall Mission Study
are urged to send a sufficient
number of teachers to the Insti­
tute in order thAt they may
tnke advnntoge of the oppor­
tunity to learn how better to
present their mission study
back home.
Mrs Mel Price, vice president,
is hopeful that every church in
the Eastern division will be
represented at one or the other
of the two Institutes.
Belk's Own Brand Cotton,
Rayon, Special 3 for 51.00CHILDREN'S PANTIES ..........
IF YOU HAVE CARFOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to Willinm Jomes School.
Terms. See Mory Lee Bishop
at W. A, Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
,
Close-Out Lades', Children's
SWIM WEAR, Special ._ .......... _ ....... __ 1/2 OffHonorary pallbearers numed
were C. W. Dixon, H. E, Easter­
ling, A. G. Oliver, B. D. Dub·
berly, J. T. Grice, C. L. Cownrt,
W. H Minor, Howell Mann, Max
Siotin, Hymie lipsitz, Leon
Siotin, .I. N WAll, A. G. Pink­
ston, Hugh Stricklnnd, .I D
Brndley Sr.
COMPLETE WASH." $1.00
WASH & POLlSH ,... $5.00
Inside Vacuumed 2 attend G. E. A. ��s�;;� ����s�s��i�.�.r��:� ... _ ........ 1/2 Off
52.99 - $3.99
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Modern Ranch-Style House. 3
bedrooms-2 full tile baths.
����fnnt[g::.mLo;g:l�it'c�en r��t'l: CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
dish washer. Screen porch. Pay POplar 4-2440
��e��s re����tle. and assume 1...7_-_10_-_tf_c_. _
$14,200
PHONE 4-2941
7-31-tfc
Will wash at home or bring
car to 238 N, COLLEGE ST. People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
meeting at
University of Ga.
Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 Back­
to-School DRESSES
Survivors are his wife, Mrs,
Nellie Everett Blitch: two dnugh-
ters, Mrs Carl J, Woeltjcn Bnd Mrs Helen G. Adams, presi-
A, S, DODD JR, Mrs. G H Schrage of Savnn- Y ARE
dent of the Bulloch County Edu-
Real Eslale noh, one son, Jomes R. Blitch OU : cntion Association, nnd Mrs.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA of Waycross: four grnndchildren Hozel Powell, membership
G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM and severnl nieces nnd nephews. chairman, attended the G.E.A
HOMES FOR SALE 1:--------------'----------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-, locnl leaders' school of instruc-tion held nt the Center of Con- ---------
Dodd lubdlvl.lon FHA
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY tlnuing Education, University ofApproved Georgin In Athens last week.
23 N, Main 51. - Phone 4-2471
An Established an" Profitable Business Is "Slrengthening the
local
I' G E.A unit" wns Ihe lheme of
FOR SALE the workshop, Dr Claude Pur-cell, state school superintendent,
THE CALICO SHOP
Rondnll H Minor, president of
One Table Sizes 10 to 18
LADIES' SHORTS .. 4 for 51.00
One Table Children's and
MISSES PAJAMAS .. 2 Pro 51.00FOR SALE by owner-7-room
frame house located in Brook­
let. In excellent condition, As­
bestos siding, with bnth nnd
half. Big lot, nice neighborhood.
For additional information call
VIctor 2-4175. 8·28-41c.
Jantzen
T-SHIRTS .............................. 1/3 Offthe G.E.A, Frnnk Hughes, exe­cutive secretary of the G.E A.,
were at the meeting, A closed
circuit television �how "Local
G.E A." closed the meeting at­
tended by more than 300
leaders
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2-
row John Deere Tractor with TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
equipment. Reasonnble. PHONE SERVICE--30 Selbnld SUeet.
Victor' 2-2644. 8-14-lfc. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE - Gentle Riding 4-17-tfc. St t b G
Horses, suitable for nil ages.lc�::::::::::�C11I��W�e�s�t�M�a�i�n�S�t�r;e�e�t���������a�e�s�o�r�o�,�a�,�����CE��el� a�,�e�LI��u�O�� 1 HOME IMPROVEMENTS
U. S 301 8-21-2tp. Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
1 Lot Nylon-Rayon-Cotton 1/2 OffLADIES' BLOUSES " _ _. Mrs. Bondurant
to head neW
Close-Out Ladies'
SUMMER DRESSES 53. - 55. - $10.
Alderman's Paint Specials Ladies' Sleeveless
COTTON BLOUSES .......... 1/3 OffON
-e-
FOR SALE-A very nice brick
veneer 3-bedroom home, Jarge
Jiving rOOm and three bedrooms,
one pine panel, situated on a
large lot in a new section where
values are increasing.
This home has already been
financed, and With a reasonable
down payment, purchaser can
save cost of re-flllancing, This
r�a�e itq��r�h����e d��fre� nf��:
full information call A. S Dodd
Jr. al 4-2471 After 600 o'clock
call 4-9081. 8·14-tfc.
'J
That Famous Duralite Paint One Table Reg. $1,00 Ladies'
PAJAMAS, Med. & Large, .. 2 for 51.00
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
For Ihe Month of August
Supreme House Paint ,.,"", .. Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Reslstnnce _., Rogul" $6.82
I\lkyd Flat Wnll ".,.,"', ... , Regular $5,10
I)orch and Floor Enamel .•...... Regular $5.95
Supergloss Enamel, ... , , , , ,.,' . Regular $7.95
I)urn Sa Un Rubber Base
with APR ....... , .. , ... ," Regular $5.63
Snve More by BuyIng More From
Children's 79c Rayon 3 for $1.00GOWNS AND PAJAMAS ........Now $3.98Now $5,35
Now $3.89
Now $4,68
Now $6.35
GEORGE MILLER
235 N, Main SI. - Stntesboro
Now $4.52 RegUlar or Mesh Weave, 1st Quality 69cNYLON SEAMLESS HOSE ..
PRICE REDUCED TO 810,275.00
Considerably lower by paying
equity of 82,500 00 and assum·
ing mortgage at 4 VI per cent,
Monthly poyment only $7540.
Duplex located I S, Zetterower,
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, 1311 Alber­
marie St., Brunswick, Ga,
7-31-tfc.
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Usual $1.00 Value Men's 2 f 5100NYLON STRETCH SOCKS or .
��i;; �����of.. �.e.n'.s: .. �.�.y � _ ... 1/2 Off
����!��I�SUp.��.��� 3 Yds. 51.00
l1RED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give it n new look. Cnll MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors PHONE 4·3234 lodny
3-28-tfc.
Books on retirement nnd the
problems of oglng can be ob­
tained from the Statesboro
Regional Library.
FOJII��o�Ep;;�;�il c�"r::���!�. ��� I�����������=
�fl6N�og��t�n�lmon, �_'If�;�: Wanted
NOTICE-
and Businesses and
Downs
school to close
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monday,
August 18, Ihrough Sunday,
August 24, were as follows:
-
Dr. Rruce Wi1son
to speak at
Pittman Park
Entire Stock Children's And
LADIES' SANDALS .. $1.00 Pro
FOR SALE-LoU for colored 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Next to William .James School. WANTED-Timber and Timber
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Lond by FORESTLANDS
at W. A. Bowen Conslructlon REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Co. office. 6·12·2tc. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, Stotes-
boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Three 4-2265 4-17-tfc.
bedroom home. Two full baths,
asbestos siding. Just painted.
Located In very desirable neigh·
borhood on Park Ave. Owner
moving. Immediate possession,
PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
Effective Immediately
Until Fm·ther Notice
Warnock H. D.
Club meets
Ladies' Foam Rubber Sole
Terry Cloth BEDROOM SHOES .. 51.00 ProB lUIllll ([))c Ih1 Co lUI Il111y
(1) 1lll1u II1llUle§
Tlh1u§Weelk
for Labor Day
10% DISCOUNT
BELK'S
The Rev. Bruce Wilson, exe- HIgh
Low Josh Lonler of tbe Slatesboro
Monday, Aug, 19 '" 88 70 Merchants' AssocIation thiscullve secretary of the Georglo Tuesday, Aug. 19 .,' 89 89 week announced that the stores
Temperance League, will be the Wednesday, Aug, 20 ,88 88 and busInesses 01 Statesboro will
guest preacher at PIttman Park Thursday, Aug. 21 ",90 71. close on Monday, September I,
Methodist Church on Sundny FrIday, Aug, 22 ,., 92 70 10 observe Lobor Day.
mornIng, August 31. The Dev. Saturday, Aug. 23 ". 18 72 County School Superintendent
::eur����c�0�:�7cel: ::..t��I;; I
Sunday, Aug, 24 ,., " 72 ::;atth';'��::ISal!�lIa�.::,�n%,:,
held In the audItorium ot Marvin RaInfall tor the week w.. the Labor Day holiday and ",..
Pittman HIgh School until theIr 0,19 Inches, .u� tor the lall lenn on TUes:
new church Is completed. 1IIaIillimMJalI._iIIIIllIftI.._1IIi day, September 2.' , :,
The Warnock Home Demon­
stration Club h<:ld its regular
meeting at the Homemakers
Center on Monday, August 18.
Mrs. Thigpen, home demonstra­
tion ogent, 'nstructed the"group
in making tid-hlt trays, mOL,lld­
ing and working up cel'tlmics of
several ,pall�rns. A covered dish
luncheon was Rrved.,
FOR RENT-2-bedroom house­
close in to business section,
Available around Sept. 15. CALL
G. C. COLEMAN, 4·2425.
On All CASH and CARRY
DRY CLEANING
Ideal Dry CleanersUse a square
of white oil
cloth for your pastry boord.
When through using It, clean it
well and put away tor use again.
Heat your lemons before
squeezing them, and you will
have obout twIce the amount of
juice, �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�
".HOME OF BETTER VALUES"
-e-
